
i here will be moved to a larger centre, 
j because Kingston is not large enough to 
j supply recruits for both batteries. Be- ; 
1 tween the two corps there is a shortage 
of about 70 men.

is weak-minded, but was considered I 
harmless. He is 55 years of age and ! 
was alone with his mother at thé time.

Killed in Duel.
Lockhart, Tex., Dec. 25.—As the re

sult of a duel near Coxville, Leon Baker 
was killed and Jim Jeffry was badly 
wounded. Jeffry was brought here and 
is in jail.

Found Dead.
Denver. Dec. 25.—The body of Flora 

McDonald, a waitress, 25 years of age, 
was found this morning in the city park 
lake. There were marks on her throat 
which indicate that she 
The police, however, have concluded that 
Miss McDonald committed suicide, as 
there is no evidence to support the the
ory of murder beyond the few marks on 
the face and neck.

imm COLLIDES 
ill fORK TRAIN

INDIANS ON WARPATH •

I Become Excited During Buffalo Dali ce 
and Notify White Lessees to 

Vacate Ranches.OF THE DONIINION !

Engineer Killed.
Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., Dec. 26.—The

first reports of the accident to the local ------------------
express which runs between the Can
adian -Soo and Webb wood, Ont., on the ' I APftF WÎÎMRFP WIT Ï 
Canadian Pacific, and which collided «UUlDE-fi. YY ILL
with a tight freight engine a few miles 
east of Thessalon last night, were ex- 

| aggerated. Engineer McDavitt, of 
North Bay, of the freight engine, was 
killed. Several others were badly in
jured.

Guthrie, O. T., Dec. 25.—The Pawnee 
Indians are on the warpath. An im
mense buffalo bull was so injured in 
transferring from the Santa Fe stock 
yards to Pawnee Bill’s ranch south of 
town that he had to be killed. The 
meat was given by Major Little to the 
Indians for a buffalo dance. The In
dians have been dancing and powwow
ing ever since. They claim the vast 
herds of buffalo are coming back to this 
country and many of the Indians have 
notified the white lessees to vacate their 
ranches at once, as they wish to lay 
the fences low so that the buffalo will 
have full sway of the country.,

The white people in the remote parts
tv m, ' i *2 ' . of the reservation are coming into Paw-Ottawa, Dee. 27.-<Delayed m terns- riee and report the Indian9 acting in a

mission). The public accounts of the threatening manner towards them. Paw-
Dominion were issued to-day. The net i.ee Bill has placed mounted guards
surplus on ordinary revenue was $5,- around his buffalo ranch, as the Indians
648,335, tnd let receipts $52,564,701. ”re <'n'nr«ng in sight of the herd and 

.. v ^ J1)0 from theor suspicions actions he thinks
The capital account was $11,116,498. they intend to ]iberate the herd and 
When the surplus sinking funds and re- perhaps kill them, 
funds are deducted from this amount a 
balance of $2,986,196 has to be. added that point has been notified and has 
to the public debt for the year, which is ma(^e a reP°rt to the commissioner of 
noW $268,460,003. There was $558,810 Indian affaiTS at Washington, 
paid for the Setfth African contingent 
and $349,870 for the Halifax garrison.

The balance at the credit of the de-

four men reported
TO HAVE BEEN KILLED

FOUR BOYS DROWNED
ON CHRISTMAS DAY

MILLIONS OF DOLLARS
IN SAVINGS BANKS CONTEST ELECTIONS

was murdered.

Hajor Thomas Adair Passes Away at 
Toronto—Sir William Van Horne 

Returns From Cuba.

Marconi Favors Cape Bréton as Per
manent Telegraphy Station— 

Smallpox Epidemic.

The Revenue For the Yukon—Cost of 
South African Contingent and 

Halifax Garrison.

Some Strong AMermanic Material 
Among the Aspirairts-CamiSaign 

Will Be Opened Shortly.
A Feud. NANAIMO LIBERALS.

Pine Bluff, Ark.. Dec. 25.—Mose F. 
Solmson shot and killed George Stubble
field to-night. Stubblefield’s father was 
killed by a member of the Solmson fam
ily several months ago, and 
tragedy followed Stubblefield’

Officers Elected and Delegates to Con
vention Chosen—Action of

-- "Mroority. ' -=■' ■
The first gun will soon be fired in wha> 

promises to be one of the liveliest elec
tion campaigns ever conducted in this 
city. Last year the mayor and alder-

th/ c.local 1Sa nit Ste. Mane/
«après

Webbwood on the Soo branch of the . 
c. r. K. leaving here at 5.20 p.m.; col- j had made threatl agamst
Med with a work train which was re- ReSult ot Jealousy.
toning from the East near Thessalon, a ... _ OK ^ n V» -
at 6.45 this evening. BVDl details■the >Soatüe ^ai/C' JJ eommïted^Oddé te 

wreck, which is one of the most terrible ( day by swallowing carbolic acid. Jeal- 
that ever happened in this distnet. is | onsy caused the deed, 
hanl to obtain, bet beside;, extensive Farmer Murdered,
damage to both trains four men or more Hudson, N. Y., Dee. 25.—Peter A. 
are killed, and up to a late hour to- Hallenbeek, a well known farmer in 
right their bodies had not been found. Columbia county, while alone in his 
Fn-ineer McDavit. of the C. P. K., was house last night, was shot tp death by 

the work train, and the crew of that j three unknown men. The men were af- 
tne w<>r terwrrds seen driving toward Catskill

Station. Eleven shots were, fired into 
Hallenbeck*s body. The farmers have 
lately beer, annoyed by poultry thieved, 
and it is thought the murder was donq 
by seme of them.

Winnipeg, Dec. 26.—When
P. R. train arrived from the East Nanaimo, Dec. 28—A.meeting of .he 
yesterday the trainmen were hor- Liberals of the city was held last even- 
rified to #nd traces of blood and j *ng for the purpose of electing officers of

I the association and appointing delegates , , . . .
i to the provincial convention to be held , men were returned unopposed, which was 
at Vancouver. | in many quarters considered a tribute to

A little misunderstanding took place : their invincibility. This year there will 
early in the meeting owing to the ques-1 necessarily be à spirited fight* as there 

. I , ... . . f .4 tion of the standing of the members oi
mais, and therein no further trace of the Ubeml mrty, who belonged to the 
the supposed victim.

to-day’s 
éirotfeàtv

ance near the Solmson house with a
s. which runs between the Sault

human flesh on the mail, express and 
baggage cars, the wheels of which were 
splashed with blood and spotted with 
human flesh and hair. No report of 
any fatal accident has reached the offi- „aThe United States Indian agent at

is a field of candidates large and strong 
enough to satisfy the most disepmma-Labor party, being brought up. It .

New Branch Open. reached a crucial point early in the elector.

liberal party that no Conservative minatiou to do so The name of Lieut, 
tion next week the Canadian Northern ' 0T memb»r of any independent or other Col. Prior has been mentioned and a
will have a continuous line from Port P°HticaI party should have a vote in the requisition asking him to run is now in

have a continuous line from tea | circulation, but the colonel has repeated-
Manitoba to°the Northwest "Territories ' Thi* waa clearly intended to hit the denied that he has had the slightest 
Manitoba to the Northwest Terr to ... memberg of the Labor party preseDt> intention of becoming a candidate.

Store Robbed. ! and was voted down by a vote of 26 to \ *-*£ *he present aldermanie board only
George Elliott’s store at Crandall, ' 18. “J has th,ua far c.ome °?\w*h

Man. was robbed of $1,000 Christmas | Several members, including W. W. B. “
toghi N Mclnnes, M. P. P., W. Sloan, Tally ejections. TMs 19 AM. Stewart, who

■ ! sasr “■ terscss stetac

a factory at'Berlin to Cost over $500,000. two brenches ^ such did X; municiPal legislating for the present, ;
The plant is to be ready for operation jSLgJSggfg lf SUCh dld 6xist’ j under no circumstances would he «
in October next and will use 600 tons D,d M^X'^k occasion during Zt^^pMin'lT'you
of beets daily. the meeting to declare that he was as hg*S beBaid* - - pIam as yOD

firm a Liberal as he had ever been. If i None of the other scions has expressed 
There are now 433 cases of smallpox “e associated himself with the the intention of following in the footsteps

in Ontario according to the latest ad: Labor party in any way it was because of she Central ward city father just 
vices received by Dr. Bryce, secretary “e aSreed wrth the principles and objects quoted, so doubtless the election day will 
of the provincial board of health. Among ; of that Party- He did not alienate him- see them at the scratch, as keen for the 

, „ . . eh. new cases renorted vesterday is one 8frlf from the Liberal party. | race.as in previous years. In this eventThe four men, alleged to be impheated anTnd“aa reJerren^ar Wurth'Bay. Officers were elected as follows: ; there wUl L five candidates for North

Ho.. k rAïsrw?t . i|— wtfsssi «

m *». jajxr.-î aafsewt sssvsr-* “■
Mu-Boko, jj:arts is shW,æ,sssjs

n».n ^ Wdfiam agony. mas Eve, was to have been married on ; tided against, and the delegates were a dark horse makmg his appearance
? L° W dloiW&y, Saskatct^ato When brought to the jail he was a Day to Miss Wade, daugh- left free to take such course as they , a* the last minute.
twoS'wi: Tory sick man, and Dr.-Walker was at ^ of D Wade of the Hudson’s Bay should decide upon. ! In Central wand, Aid. Sterwart s retire-
December 19th at Bloemfontein. Wife, once called. He did aft in his povPer r nv' jre ieft a check for $500 lor The minority met last night after tha ment create9 a vacuum, and here also it SKlte 0ttaWa- to a'teViate *c SrffertnKS Japan- ^Tor^^VaW te toe disruption ^ “ offi^. tiaLng ^dieted to dome Qaartors that there

(Signed) Chamberlain. > ese. bht he mohned with pain till 11.30 ; themselves as true liberals w W R 1)6 more one <^aT1?e in
A cable from the casualty deMfrtpaen^ last night, when he efied. The un for- * browned 1 Mclnnes was elected president and W semi-cii cle. Aids. Wiliams

also at Capetown, announces «ha death tnnato man was tied with his hands be-. x. c, , 1 Sloan honorary president of their and Tatee win 6e 0° deck, and they wiii
of Herbert Ben. of the Sont), African hind his back fronts o'clock in the even- Bridgewater, N. S Dec. 26.—A very , bnlneh_ Tb deleeates to the CvmTenti )u have its adversaries A. P. LuxtonfThos. 
Constabulary, Re* was at one tune in ing until 2 tfclock- yesterday afternoon, shc* drowning aeddent sttocked the en- ^ Vancouver are Messrs T O’Conui-Il ^ Worthington and ex-Aid. William
the Mounted Police. ^ His futii* is Wm. when the constables arrived on the tire community here yesterday. Four ^ McAdie and TuBv Bovce" ' Humphrey.
Rea, secretitiy <it public school board in gccne. He was suffering inttrsely from hoys who were skating on LaHave. | ' __________ 7 y ’ j So far, however, South ward has the
Ottawa. He a brother4nrhï4l of cramps, and wrisr with great difficulty above Oook’s malls, fell through the ace WTT/L itTTŸ : lar8^st number of candidates. Last
F?ed Cook, the wall known Ottawa cor- g(>; down to thé landing. end were- drowned. Their names are ; ’ * ’ j year's aldermen, Messrs. Cgjneron,

It to not known yet who is responsi- Ferry and Merrfll Bhonerihauser, aged N y , B „ d- b th„ Fjnn;„h 1 Cooley and Hall will enter the arena, 
tie tor tHs-punishment of toe men, but 14 and 13 years, respectively, sons of , Settlers for Fishing ! vhUe the new aspirants will be Messrs.
It is expected that knowlêdge will be Mrs. Stephen Bhodenbauser; Curry | ■_____ ^. *• , F. W. Vincent, G. H. Barnard and

^ „ obtained at tfie inquest, Hubley, eged 12. whose birthday was -Nanaimo, Dec. -28.- The Kalevan Kan- Thomton - FeU. The municipal seer who
Surprised British Camp- mb Zee- A jury wak hastily summoned this Christmas Day, a son of Cyrus Hubley; aa Company have purchased the schooner is blessed or troubled with second sight 

fontein—Th6 Efdri Hospital morning by Coroner PittendrigH, which and George Baitman.^aged 10 years, son w^ich fe to be built in Victoria by Capt. also anticipates a break in the trio from
j. Force. met at 9 o’clock. After an examina- of James Baitman. The boys were last jobson. It will be 65 feet long, especial- James Bay.
' ----- - Haon of the body was made, toe coroner seen at 11.30 to the morning, and as ly adapted for weather of Behring Sea. ! Some of the candidates have been dili-

London. ’Dec. 2#?.—The following dis- adjoprned the inquest until 9 o’clock to- they did not appear at dinner a search and win ^ uged by the Finnish Co. for gently canvassing the» respective warde
patch las heed' received from Lord morrow morning, at which time it Is ex- made, and their caps wefe found fishing purposes, and may also be used tor some time, while other» while m-

, . « T -: . - pecteâ that some important evidence floating on toe water. The bodies were . for carrying supplies, etc. It will be fit- cidentally doing so, are more disposed
Kitchener, -datei_ Johannesburg. will be given as Constables Campbell grappled for and recovered at 2.39 p.m. ted with steam. i to - await the inauguration of the

“Gen, Randle reports that on toe night and Thempsori, with several .Japanese MaroonS CHILD BURNED TO DEATH. ; paign to earnest, when they can present
of Decetobe*e-84*,"Col. Firman’s: camp^: from toe camp, will be witnesses. . ' „ ... „ „ _ „„ ™, ' • ri—their views to the electors from the plati
at Zeefontein^ ctosisttag o^three|L.Tk6 body of-toe mnrdered Japanese. Halifax, N. S., De^ 26. 'Hiesteamer- Philadelphia Dec. 25,-One child was form and .through the press.

of véé^tom and two ^/^«« Karahnro, better known as “.Tim .Bruce write Signor Marcom. cm board, burned to death its parents were sen- ft « quite probable that the Point
successiW.-RjAM by a strong com- tTrÆÛtlï fe

mando under Dewet. It to feared toe „t McNair’s camp'.' which is pitched on of the Canadian government, PrSteigr^, tontehe home^of Ja . y, ksa tho present council will endeavor to
casualties were heavy. Two regiments the summit of the big hill about two and Murray, of toe Nova (scotia government, ■ after the family had retired make some progress ôr at least satisfac-
of light horse 6Pe pursuing the 'BoerS'’ a half miles from the bay. and Mayor McKenzie, of North tsydney. the fire was discovered on the first: floor torily dispose of toe preliminaries before

Boer resistance has always been very The three remaining men. accused of Mr. Marconi thinks it probable that a of the house. The flames had gained their term expires. At present It
strong in that pert of the Orange River the murder, are all strongly guarded in Wot in Cape Breton will be selected for considerable headway and «-scape by toe stands to statu quo; *The only progress
Colony which was the scene of Gen. the inner ctils ndjoininc that of toe a Permanent station, and he says that stairs was cut off. Connolly threw his made being its. reference to a committee
Dewet’s Christmas coup. A gre^M Edem/d Chinaman and us^i only to 'the ptiut chosen must be from 100 ro ^year^son and toroid teby out
rangle of bloctâouses are bei% tyiât «jtee where toe prisoners are indicted 2®® teet •”*?Tefw'n?nt^ a few days of neighbors, and the little ones escaped
there, the potatp of which are yretnig- far capital crimes. They are to all np- will remain m Cape Breton a few days, afight Injuries. • ' -
nen, Yolksrust^ '^Harrismith and, Kr<X»E.: ^peamnees sane, and do - not seem to be an^ ^en Dttawa. ^w nen The parents then inmped. and were formation from an expert, to call for
stadt. At tne jmitheast corner^of this r^èltated over the awful fate which oske<* as to-the present stage of his ex- both badly hurt by their heads striking tenders in the usual way, ajid to con-
quadrangle is an open space froi^i Beth^ ^reatens tthem. # periments in telegraphing across the At- the stone sidewalk In the. excitement eider the advisability of having the sul>-
lehem to Lirrdlçy, where the square of ---------- -------------------• lantic, Marconi said that up to the pre- the 4*year-old daughter, Mnry. was for- structure done by day labor, and report
blockhouses Is stm incomplete, and here4 XL OLD CRIME RECALLED. sent only one letter, continuously repeat- After the flames had ncen^ ex- gell<,raiiy to the council on the meet ex-
Dewet made his attack. Col. human’s _ _ —-7- , ed, had been received, was found. peditious course to adopt.
force probably «mounted to four him- N®°me. Bee. ~o.—‘At \ erong there is Shot Dead. ------------------------ Thus far the committee of toe whole
dred men, aqd toe disaster, especW' up^'lntirotiX mu‘|er Chartottetqwu, P. E. I., Dec. 27.- V "STEEPLE JACK’S’” DEATH. ranDot
tho loss of th© Mds, th© possessions of finiff ©d ten v©ars ng’© when som© bov«t m __ _ _-i __ T1x_Q _ ;»»*/-. \frq - ■ report uo the council, or give tho neces-
which may enable Dewet successfully fishing to the river, in-ought up several McAuWs boardin- house at -Vnnadale T Ne.w Y/irk- Bee. 26.—“Steeple Joe" sary ihstruétions to the city engineer, 
to attack the blockhouses, creates a <S6- bags of human remains, which had been McT,“ e.y . . ® —j refused Ua^*‘!r- «he ori.*inal steeple climber, is If the council disposes of all the prelim-
turbing impression. 'toe body of a young woman who could on Christmas night The men ref . dead in Gouvemr hospital. Lawler, was innry details, it will greatly facilitate

ï tever be identified, as the head could to leave until one of their, number, Den- 40 years of aee. and during his time as progre , th matter d bl ,h„
The Bearer Company. rot be discovered. nis Brown, waa shot dead by Captain a “steeple jack’’ probably ascended, mo-e ’ rniuirU te^t’ iteTi^Ste nijl*

Tn , r, „ o7_r>«i y.-i „ Simultaneously with, this dweovery a John Warren one of Mrs MCAuley’s steeples and tutored more pupils in his tocommg council to get the work under
.Toronto, Dec. RT.-Col Neilson, diregt- “ woman Jc the district iamed Ism wILrl ’ dangerous trad» than any other man in way early in the year,

or-general of the Canadian Army Mem- jjBtt was reported missing, and she has “““toe™. _ • tbe eountry. Lawler, was orieinnlto a The nominations will take place in the
cal Service, was was here yesterday, never since been seen. Examination of Accidenta S’ P members of the fire department, and it eity hall on Monday, January 13th, be-
consulting with ; Lient.-Col. Roberts in the body showed that the murdered gt Catherines, Ont., Dec. 27.—Alfred was in toe training he received as a fire, tween 12 and 2 o’clock and the election
connection with the field hospital força woman had been enciente, and Itolina jacka0n, seven years old, is dead as the mnn that, he developed his ability as a wil| ^ held 0„ the following Thursday
tor South Afrit* expressed himself as was known to have -been in that coud,- regult of a bullet discharged from a bJmn,leaa rertrd^of as- from 8 a. m? to 4 p. m. Polling tor
being satisfied th© for©e would popular suspicion at once pointed to rifle m the ban<ls of *** uncle, Who did over 123 feet in a trifle over «Mermen will tàke.place at the market
corffpare favorably with any in the ser- ^ young lieutenant in, an Alpine regi- not know the gun was loaded. j two minutes. building, and fot* mayor in the court
vice in South -Africa, both in its per- ment, named Trivulzio, known to have Carnegie’s Offer ' "—:----------------------- I : city hall. W. W. Northcett will
sonnel and its equipment. ' been Isoana’s lover. Although he was * w 4 , I BLOWN FROM TRAIN. be returning officer

-r,_a . tt0iia„, released after a short detention, public Stratford, Ont., Dec. 27.—Andrew ________
nm itpote to naiirax, opinion refused to b» satisfied. «Carnegie has offered to donate $12.000 Mi«onln Mont Dec 26—Word Thp virtl<»nf>n nf «m» otAPhmMontreal. Dec. 27.-A11 of the Ontario After smotodetoig ^ W ythe | ̂  a pubUcRbrary hpre open certain ,.pached this city’tois afternoon that have prevailed ip. Norway during the

mak^ °Pihe St aceusation agatost thT ex^euteii- i conditmns. The offer has been accepted. Conductor Charles King was killed last past Week is almost unprecedented. A
aumonai dw ar tne second Canadian antf niade by a Socialist deputy in a Mayor of'Oî-aftgevilïe Bead. night, just across the line in Idaho, number of railway train* romain imbH-
lounted Rifled, left her© at noon to-day Verona paper. . Omm?©vifi© Ont Dec 26 —William Conductor King was blown from his ded in tho snow in th© southeastern dl«.-

,<>r HahfBI______________ S^^t%f°Oron,D“uie,26d.ed rery trato by the fierce stonn ragioc.. while tricte of Norway and meet of toe telo-
The Zionist «qngrea» opened at Basie. ^gs^pubHkhed further statements irom suddenly in his business office this EL T t L'^ ÎTs, , o iv .

Switzerland «6 Thursday under the several individuate, all pointing suspie- afterfi-wi : been helping a hrakeman, and started It has been- definitely tesroed that
presidency of Dr Theodor. Hervl of ion strongly against Trivulzio. M , to the rear end of the train when the King Edward shall personally open par-Vi^ma toe founder It wL to tte emtoat Signor Mag- Mur 56 MoTed' . j diss.ter occurred. I iiamerit. It id safd that the Czar has
ment in PulLttiiiA glotti, prosecuUng Kingston, Dec. 26.-14^-001. Ogilvie, Hinges mangled body was found at uocehted an luvitetirhvto attend tbjsa, &S£?SEis SHSSSSWiE 4?sae.T£i,jsv; » tfssssvrerld ^fA^rMtoV that cm. of the battirfes now located i„ the centre ef a trestle.

Vas

mTHE SUFFERINGS OF
AN ALLEGED MURDERER

(in
train, which it is believed contributed 
most’ to tho killed, are from Michigan, 

■he- of the local express, the 
Thristopher, the fireman. 

D Miller, and the conductor, A. Gould, 
■■allot: tills town. These three are 

■have been injured seriously as

, positors in pest office and government 
savings banks on June 30th amounted to 
$56,048,957, an increase of $2,809,234 
over the balance held on the same day 
toe year previous. Tho demand for $1
and $2 Dottriniou notes continues), being-__
nearly a quarter of a million tor Octo
ber in excess of October, 1900. The total 
revenue for toe Yukon since ISOo'was 
$6,700,192, and expenditure $5,945,216, 
leaving a surplus of $754,977.

The revenue from the Intercolonial 
was $4,972,236, compared with $4.552,- 
071 of last year, an increase of $420,164.
The expenditure was $5,460.422. au in
crease of $1,029,017 over 1000. The dif
ference between toe revenue and expen
diture for the year show a deficit of 
$488,186. The increased cost on the road 
was principally on new locomotives, cars 
and maintenance of way.

Unfounded Report.
There is no truth in the reports 

Buffalo that Canada is asking l 
meeting of the joint high commission.

Canadian Dead.

Of toe crcu
\

Tied to a Stake During Storm, He Died 
From Exposure After Reaching 

Mèw Westminster.

RIOT AT SÂN FRANCISCO.

Two Saloons Wrecked During Fight 
Atoong Soldiers—One Man Prob. 

ably Fatally Wounded.

are
said t->
well as a baggage man.

Veteran Dead.
Toronto, Dec. 25—The death occurred 

tiniav of Thomas Adair,, ..an old and 
respected resident of Toronto, and for San Francisco, Dec. 25.—Two saloons 
many years a conspicuous figure m the year the Presidio -gate were wrecked to- 
Hfe of this province. By °?caPa.t'on ® r ight during a riot in which about a 
v«« a collector Ho served during tue , ... , .Tenian raid pt 1866. and joined the Red thousand soldiers took part.
Biter expedition under Col, (now Lord) Sixteen of the rioters were arrested 
ffolseley, in 1870. He was quartermas- by the police and about 60 of them were 
1er nf the Ontario Battalion in that . jdaeed jn the guardhouse at toe military 
jedition. and ultimately attained the 
auk of major of militia.

Now Westminster, Dec. 27.—The lat
est development in the Japarlpse murder, 
which occurred at McNair’s logging 
camp on Christmas night, is the death 
of one of toe men accused of the crime, 
from exposure. All that uight, when 
the wind raged in the greatest fary ever 
known in the history of the coast, two 
of toe Japanese remained tied to a stake 
in the. open weather, with the result 
that one has died and the other is in a 
precarious condition.

Beet Sugar Factory.

;:

!lie at by a provost guard which was sent 
to the scene about an hour after the 
disturbance first started. One soldier is 
in the post hospital badly stabbed and 
likely to die. -

The riot grew out of a street fight that 
took place early in the afternoon. At 
that time a corporal of the Eleventh 
Cavalry, near the cotner of Baker and 
Greenwich streets, was beating a fel-

The Smallpox Epidemic.
Shooting Affray.

A long standing difficulty between 
Herbert Turan, of 1,578 Bkxw street 
west, and Frank Aich, of 1,562. the 
erne street, reached a climax this after
loon, and in an affray which ensued 
Bich was hit m the leg by a revolver 
hllet. Two shots were fired and Frank 
BcNamara, who was with. Rich, had
feslegafterwartof a°rtlsted1 and" charged low soldier when Private William Ross, 
ith having shot with intent to kill, of the Seventieth Coast Artillery cable 
tout fire months -ago Riçh was bound «long and gave toe corporal a drub- 

iwr to keep the peace. He and Me- bing. Boss had been excused from duty 
Honiara went to Turan’s house toMay. at the poçtdurmi gthe attira 
knff the latter shot at (hem. ' Rich is to was igtifilfasf-a bartender 1 
the emergency hospital, but is not ser- ney. who keeps a saloon at . 
fcusly wounded.

from 
or a

!
!

imme m

street.
Shortly before 6 o’clock the corporal, 

in the company of a man of his own 
rank and three or four privates of hie 
company, went, into the saloon where 
Ross was engaged. Without a word 
the corporal walked up to him and 
plunged a knife into his back. Ross 
grappled with him, but at that moment 
the other corporal struck him over the 
head witn a chair. Ross toftk the chair 
from him and drove his assailants from 
the place. He was badly ■ founded and 
Tarpey led him from the .pk ee by a rear 
door, where- some of his comrades hap
pened to, be, and they escorted him to
t6Soot!8 a f torche assaalt on Ross wowl respondent -d

reached toe men of, toe Seventieth Aptil- ___ _____________ ________
Iery that one of their number had been DEWET’flfOGK GUN$.
killed- t>y some of the men, of the El^y-. ^ ^
$n£h Cavalry, and 'they gathered a rorçe ’^oèrs

Homo From Cuba f^ot toto^cutattou6 .'Slf

Montreal. Dec. 25.—S-ir W llhainVan men other commands in the post,
Horne, chairman-director of the Oana- an(j among the soldiers of the ©astral 
<Han Pacific, arrived home today from çnmpv that a soldier had been kiliéd in 
Csba, where he has soent some weeks Tarpe^’s saloon. A rush was made for 
inspecting a railway which -s being built t^e asi0on, and when the crowd «began 
ty his Cuba company, from Santiago to close in on the place there were a 
Santa Clara, a distance of 360 miles. hundred soldiers of the Eleyenth. Gavaljy 

Manitoba Religious Statistics. end . tie Seventieth Artillery' .engaged in 
Winnipeg, Dec. 25.—The Dominion a free fight before the door, and a 

ttasua returns show the following re- orowd was- - surging in and out of tho 
lirions statistics for Manitoba: Roman saloon. There were cries to wreck and 
Catholics, 35 620- Presbyterians, 65,322; burn the place, and every moment toe 
Methodists. 49.909; Episcopalian. 44,871; fury ot the fast-mere ising crowd her 
Baptists. 9.118; Congregationalists. 1,- came intensified. A call was sent for 
to; Lutherans 16.477; Jewish, 1,497; police protection to the North End police 
Greek rihurch. 7.898; Pagans. 1,232; station, but before the policemen 
Hennonites 15,222: Unitarians, 221; Sal- arrived all the windows in toe front of 
ration Armv, 744; Agnostic, 82: Free the place had been shattered.
Thinkers 104. miscellaneous. 4,065; not The street was blocked with a yell- 
•pecifi-d.'63.8 Total 245 945. Ing. rock-throwing crowd when toe

patrol wagon reached the scene. The 
police charged the mob, but were met with 
a volley of stones and bricks. They then 
drew their clubs and went at the riot
ing soldiers.

After a few minutes an officer, with 
a few men of the postguard, went to 
the Assistance of the policemen, and not 
long after the street was cleared and 
mo*t of the soldiers were driven into the 
military reservation. Nearly all of the 
policemen had been struck with flying 
stones.

The rioting was not over even after 
the soldiers had been driven within the 
gates of the r?servatiod. 
tance from the line wall is a saldon con
ducted by P. W. Anderson. It came in 
for a share of the vengeance of the 
soldiers. Stones were hurled at it, and 
several of its windows were broken. A 
shot was fired through one of tho win
dows and the bullet shattered a clock 
that was hanging over the bar.

A provost guard of four companies of 
Infantry was formed, and it was sent 
ont to clear the streets of the rioters.
Sixty of those found cn the streets were 
placed in the guardhouse. Every soldier 
cn thp reservation was sent to Quarters 
and special guards were placed about all 
the camps to prevent the men from re
turning to th© colony of saloons outside 
the gates and renewing the attack.

A Quiet Christmas.
was observed in an exceed- 

The weather

1
Christmas

fcgly quiet way to-day. 
was warm and the streets sloppy **£*** 
melting snow, and the jvinter snorts that 
usually afford amusement to the young 
folk were lacking. In the homes of tho 
dfy there was contentment and pros
perity. Everyone agrees that Toronto 
rever had a more prosperous season. 
The money spent in gifts^ in Canada 
must aggregate in the millions, and the 
manufacturers of jewelry, piaros auil 
fancy goods have been pushed, to the 
fullest capacity of their factories. In 
the church services to-day many re fer

ma de to the comfort and 
happiness of Canada, and. hope was ex
pressed that the desolating 
South Africa would soon end.

:

j

ences were

war hi

cam-

panieg

of the whole coundti for full considera
tion with certain instructions. These 
were in effect to acquire necessary in-

TRAGEDIES IN THE STATES.

A Long List of Murders and 
Suicides.

tkckhill. Miss., Dec. 25-—Frank Roy» 
shot and killeda young man, was 

Jear thi> place last night by the daugh- 
*r of hi< brother-in-law, J. S. Mills, 
*"hom he and his wife were visiting. Mills 
*nd Royal left for town in the evening, 
and upon their return, for th© sake of 
Jjokd. Royal failed to answer Miss 
Mills, who called to him as he started 

of the hallway. Beatrice Mills, a 
14-year-old girl, thinking it some person 
bent on mischief, seized a shotgun Und 
“fed. the entire load entering Royal’s 
heart as he entered the door.

A short dis-

Fatal Quarrel.
Little Rock. Ark.. Dec. 25.—Three ne- 

Sroes were killed near Wilmot yesterday 
** the result of a quarrel over n land 
8a*°., Martin Davis and Jeff Davis, 
mnsin^, engaged in a fatal duel. James 
Ahomp-v)!!. a friend of one of the dead 
“^n. was subsequently shot and killed 
bv Arthur Davis, father of Martin Da- 
Vls- Arthur Davis is in jail.

Drank Strychnine.
Detroit, Mich., Dec 25—Nettie House. 

a H>-ycar-ol(l girl, drank the contents of SOLDIERS POISONED.
* bittl© of strychnine to-day while 1 ■ —--A*
standing at a patrol box with an officer Denver, Dec. 25.—Â social to the
, 0 had taken her out of a saloon a News from Cheyenna Wvo.. says 89 

minutes before and placed her un- members of Couina rrv F. Eighteenth In- 
2Tr orr 'f;t. She died a short time later fantry. Were poisoned while eating tyreak- 
at th© emergency hospitaL fftst this morning, and for a timq. fnjly

Charged With Matricide. h»TT of.them^ were in danger of' death.
T * _ ... .. Before breakfast was over every ragn In
Taylors Falls. Minn. Deo. 25.—Abe tbe eomneny had to leave toe table, and 

i-Jlson, an old resident has Iwen taken ***, all were prostrated and In great 
aifrfy ''ns^T changed with killing his agony. The post surgeon was hurriedlytS'tr***an4an

i

the ceremony occurs.

,

Ty

Castoria is a 
Paregoric, Drops 

Ins neither Opium, 
knee. It is Pleasant, 
use by Millions of 
and allays Feverish- 

Wind Colic. Castoria 
Is Constipation and 
the Food, regulates 
land Children, giving 
la is the Children^

•cn.

Castoria.
ria Is so well adapted to childr^ 
immend it as superior to any pia 
mown to me.”
! A. Archer, M. D. Brooklyn^ N% y

ATURE OF

WRAPPER.
wrw VO»K CITY

!U V

00.
9

Victoria, B. C.

ERYBODY /
anta Claus, we have something 
ery family. If you want td 
four Xmas dinner a
► get our delicious X ______
Muacies. We have made bounti- 
ivision for the biggest Xmas 
jii our history: we have the 
and our low prices are sure to 
ur anticipations good.

success be
mas fruits

- CANDLES, box . . 
[ZED FRUITS, box
c,s. m......... ;..
sins. n..............
bottle................

15c.
25c.
20c.
15c.

. Ross & Co.,
:ash grocers.

xlracts
the forest, fieldig to mind 

Many delight fui odors are 
took of great strength and

favorite ia

ORNA
your handkerchief, po you 
good it ia.

H. BOWES,
HEMIST.
Irnment street.

Near Yates Street.

NOTICE.

is hereby given that 60 
I intend to apply to the 

hier of Lands and Works 
to purrtuise the following 
}t land f->r a mill -dte, ait- 

Iiay, Observatory Inlet: 
i post planted at the S.E. 
bmohue's lot, 306, which 
). A. R.’s, -X. E. corner'*;
chains; thence south 20 

•st 20 chains to the shore 
hence following the mean- 
re line to place of oom- 
‘alning 40 acres more or 
*NALD A. ItUliERTSON. 
ht., j.901.

fOTICB.
given that I intend to

ermissh

st of lot 
Dst marked northeast cor-

*y
missi,>ner of Lande

to lease 40 acres 
purposes, about 
118, group one.

A. MACAULEY.
ov. 21, 1901.
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TREATMENT OF BOERS

IN REFUGEE CAMPS
troopers) and others to numerous to men
tion. They pulled out of Montreal at 
9 a.m., so they only had about five hours 
stay th
secure a pass from Capt Leckie for 24 
hours’ leave to stay over in Montreal, 
as I wished to see my mother.

Nothing important happened between 
Montreal and Halifax. The boys were 
well received all along the line, and 
from Montreal to Halifax the food was 
excellent. I left Montreal the day fol
lowing, and arrived in Halifax yester
day afternoon. All the boys are in the 
best of health.

In my next letter I will try and give
you an accurate report of our drills, ! fugees in the concentration camps, the 
horse parades, guards, quarters, food, ; following extract from 
etc. I haven’t much of an idea about it

VICTORIA IN IN 
BEST OF HEALTH

fllinTIVfin null linn militia, started out on a hunting tour ofLilli I UL y I III HI II I r I the island, and was forced to dodge fall-ill I lllill UHlIIHlIU ; lug trees on the road all the way out.1 UI1IIIUII I There was a foot and a half of water
lïfiUC DV TUC Pill E i <n ^ea i8lar,d when arrived there, and 

Hill 11 I llile 11lllile ' he never saw the Fraser river in such a 
UUllU U1 11111 unilll : turbulent condition as yesterday. The

■first person he met was a man carrying 
his children to higher ground. Then the 
farmer went back to his house and 
brought out his wife on his back, and 
through a couple of feet of water he 
carried her to high land. Mr. Kennedy 
says the storm was the worst he ever 
saw in the province.”

The «same paper also says: 
mon cakes which were found at Greer’s 
beach undoubtedly came from the Eng
lish Bay cannery. A number of cases 
of made-overs were in the corner of the 
cannery which was carried away, and 
these were carried in to the shore and 
were picked up.”

A still more gloomy story of the havoc 
wrought by the gale is told in a ais-

IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT

Will Be Opened By the King in Full 
State.THOUSANDS OF IN 

WILL BE EMPLOYED
Fortunately I managed toere.

LIVERPOOL OilI
London, Dee. 28.—The announcement

open Former Victorian Refutes the Charges 
of Ill-treatment in the Concen

tration Centres.

of King Edward’s intention to 
parliament in full state, and the inti
mation of the Lord Chamberlain that

JOURNEY OF TROOPERS
ACROSS CONTINENT

NINE SHIPS ANCHORED
SAFELY AT CLALLAM

the peeresses will not -be expected to 
wear mourning oil that- occasion, prom
ises a brilliant pageant on January lfith. 
and the commencement of a period of 
festivities and costly Entertainments 
from then on until the cliipnx is reach
ed in the coronation ceremonies in Jane.

Preparations for the opening of par-
Their

ARE BROUGHT BY THE
STEAMER PING

ANOTHER INDUSTRY
AT SAULT STE. MARIE Apropos of the many statements ma.lv, 

particularly in United States papers, of 
the disgraceful treatment of Boer re's “The sal-

All the Coast Men Are in One Troop of 
a Squadron, Canadian Mounted 

Rifles.

Great Destruction to Property Along 
the Fraser—Lulu and Sea Islands 

Under Water.

Tees Returns From the North-( 
Nanaimo Touches in Canoe Pi 

‘ —Accident to Coleman.

Tube Company Incorporated With Cap
ital of Three Millions—The Small- 

" pox in Ontario.

a letter reeeiv.,]
liament are already advanced.
Majesties will use a gilded state coach 
and follow the same route as in Febru
ary last. The Queen and thp ladies of 
the court will appear in colors and 
jewels. The applications for the- priv
ilege of attending the ceremonies nçe 

numerous than <>n the last occa-

by J. G. Brown from his brother W. <i. 
Brown will be read with interest. W. 

.V I G. Brown formerly lived in Yi<-t<
! but for this last six years has roi.lv.i 

in South Africa. He says:
I “The Boer refugee camp that I have 
! already mentioned is growing very i 

There are something like 4,000 w.»r 
and children and a few men here l 
(Port Elizabeth), and it is said th 
will be 10,000, if not more, by-aud-j 
They have all been living in 

I till the present, but wood and ir 
I houses are now being put up, and the 

tents done away with. The majority 
of them are a miserable, wretched, dirty 
looking lot, and one cannot help pitying 
them, but if they got a touch of the 

1 same treatment that was dealt out to 
, , _ , _ . , . ! the British refugees on their way down

school trustées was held m the city sup- j from the Transvaal, the late Free State, 
erintendent’s office on Saturday night to * they Would show a little more grati- 
dispose of unfinished business. This tude for what is being done for the pi. 

the last session of the board in the Nobody need tell me about their ill-
treatment. I have seen for myself, and 

I I know better. Places of some deeerip- 
I tion are ready for them and their bits 
! of furniture, and they come in second 
I class carriages. There are doctors and 
I medicine free. Their rations consist of 
meat, bread, ^coffee, sugar and potatoes 
and firewood. Anything else they want 
they have to buy, if they have the 
money, and I am informed that some of 
t£em are pretty well-off:

“Compare * this' *with the treatment 
meted out to the British refugees who 

hustled out of the Transvaal had 
to pay £4 ($20) to Delogoa Bay, and in
stead of carriages, were bundled into 
coal trucks in a pelting rain with not 
even a box to sit on, until worn out, 
women
grimy floor of the coal truck, and 
reaching Delogoa. Bay had to be con
tent to remain over night in a large 
fi-eight shed and pay 
they got or starve until the refugee fund 
was raised.”

SAANICH ENTERTAINMENT.

Successful Concert and Dance Held on 
Friday Evening in Aid of 

Churches.

Iyet, as I only arrived last night.
In conclusion I will mention that the 

B. C. boys appointed to “A
Squadron. In future we will be the 
leading squadron of the Canadian 
Mounted Rifles. Our squadron numbers 
120 men, and they are divided up into 
four troops. Each troop numbers 30 
men. so Victoria and Vancouver having 
a quota of 30 men between them we are 
all in the one troop. However. I will 
give you more details in my next letter.

UiU,

The following letter written from 
Halifax, under date of December 20th, 
was received, yesterday from Trooper 
Haggerty, the Times correspondent w|th 
the contingent which left here a few 
days ago as members of the Second 
Canadian Mounted Rifles. He says:

Just a few lines describing our trip 
from Victoria* tt> Halifax On December 
11th we arrived in Vancouver, and they 
gave us a very good reception over 
there. We wsre joined by 20 husky 
British Columbians in Vancouver, most 
of whom had seen service. in South 
Africa before, and they were a fine 
body of men. Well, we pulled out of 
Vancouver about 30 strong, and our long 
journed over the C. P. It. commenced.

• We arrived in Revelstoke the follow-
ing day, where we were boarded by an- come up was that of teachers’ salaries, 
other ten men, eight of them being a number of inereages being made. 
formerly of Stritheona Horse so you ^ meeting wa8 called t0 order at 
can have an idea what kind of fellows 7.30 o’clock by Chairman Hall, and the 
they were. It started to get very cold firat buaineaa waa the adoption of the 
around Revelstoke. and we fbltrli pretty fiuance committee’s report recommend- 
bad, as most of us left Victoria without ; the payment of ^counts to the ex- 
our overcoats. Me left Revelstoke in $293 52
the best of health and spirits, about 40 The arckit;ct’waa authorized to Invite 
strong and all of them big, strapping tendera for tbe installation of theheat- 
British Columbia boys anxious o get , plant ,or che netv Hjgh achool as
out to the front as soon as possible. soon as the plans are prepared and ap-

Wen. to retutn to our trip through d b the ,fward
he Bock,es, it was bitter y cold going Trùsteeg ^ and Brown reported 

through the mountains bid we were to llavi Tisited Central, High, Spring
mC0dni6Jht on ill," «We. North Ward and Itock Bay

ww7 we L schools. Three new blackboards for the
l 1? , ; Boys’ Central, a radiator in the Girls’

punchers, and they made all kinds of „ , ,_,
noise. We now started to pick „p men T H t0 ^trey and wmdows, 
.-ill along the lino-Lethbridge, McLeod. “ “ 90™.®. mm"r “«tters were
Maple Creek, etc. At Medicine Hat we ,* T \ *
picked up the rest of tbe B, C. boys. out 016 urgency for these ^
Fort Steele, Rossland and Nelson were ..
represented. By this time we were The question of teachers’ salaries then 
about 180 strong, so it was found neces- C/!T UP’ m increases were made as 
sery to give us a special train from fol‘owsV^ls\rMur‘on- Syl"
Lethbridge to Medicine Hat. We dined w'
first rate on the C. P. (R. dining cars; S.’ïïSfV*"' Spiers, $800; W.
but from Medicine Hat to Montreal, on Wm4iby- 51.00° MjrSailaway s salary 
the special train, we got government ra- waa. mcreased to $900; Mr. W lUis s to 
tions. and they were pretty tough. How- a similar amount, and that of Miss 
ever, I do not think anyone complained; B- A-> to $1,080.
the boys knew tnat they were not put- appointment of principals for
ting up at the Driard. One bill of fare ^0Tth Ward and Victoria West schools, 
consisted of Irish stew for breakfast, the superintendent announced, was still 
rather a curious dish for the morning a°. °Pfn °”e>. but Personally, he had no 
meal. The boys christened it “Mulli- objection to it being settled either way, 
gan.” We got it for breakfast, dinner although his suggestions had been ap- 
and supper for a couple of days, and a majority of the members,
some of us eat so much “Mulligan” that The P^obase of $200 worth of coal 
by the time we arrived in XVinnipeg we Mas or^e^e^* an<i çheques for the bal- 
were ashamed to look an Irishman in ?n€e °* ^he resadue of $360 were author - 
the face. ized drawn to be paid on account of

Mrell we were warmly received in Win- wor^ now in hand, after which the 
nipeg, although it was nearly 35 below I board adjourned.
zero. The train only stopped half an { . Daring the evening there was con- 
hour there, so you can guess our chances siderable comment on the mayor’s letter 
of catching the train with only a half dealing with educational expenditure, 
an hour to go up town. The result was which appeared in the press, but after 
that about ten men missed the train, 901116 rather vigorous criticism the board 
including Carey, of Victoria. Carey de- allowed the subject to drop, 
dared that he went out to get a shave, 
and that he was in the barber’s chair 
when the train started.

Well we left there without any fur
ther mishap, but strict orders came out 
that nobody was to leave the train in 
future. TTie consequences were that 
when we arrived in Ottawa we were 
not allowed to leave the train. Sentries 
were thrown out at Montreal and Ot
tawa. but I managed to jump out of a 
window in one of the cars at Ottawa, 
as it was important that I should wire to 
Montreal to get my folks to meet me at 
the train.

XVe left Ottawa at 11 p.m on Decem
ber 16th, and arrived in Montreal at 4 
a.m. By the time the western contin
gent reached Montreal they numbered 
about 300 strong—cowboys, ex-N. W. M.
P. men. ranchei s, doctors (going as

Lower British Columbia, inclusive of
the Gulf of Georgia, suffered by the patch from Vancouver, which says: 
Christmas night gale to the extent of j “Three large salmon pacting establish- 
perhaps a quarter of a million dollars, ! mente almost totally destroyed, more 
, . , ... , ., . „ Q a;tirr1o than half of -the remaining forty can-
but happily witljou ! neries more or less seriously damaged,
life so far as yet definitely known. So ^ twenty-five miles of river dike washed 
states a X7ancouver exchange. Rural ( away or piled high with trees and 
communication and telegraphic andriele-r with a general destruction of
phonic business are as yet very much farm and village property caused by an 
disturbed by the storm conditions, while inundation <ef four feet of water. Such 
the losses in the logging camps and to are the principal losses in the flat country 
settlements and shipping on the west 0f the Frasei* river delta by MTednesday 
coast of Vancouver Island may be ma- night’s storm and the floods and high 
terially -augmented by later advices.

The extent of the damage done on sea destroyed are the Alliance, Fraser 
cannot now be estimated, and will per- < river and I/abrador, the first two being 
haps be several weeks before it can be , among the largest on the river. The 

The Seattle Post-Intelligencer j hold-over salmon packs in all of these 
states that during the big gale the fol-1 -were carried away by the rush of water,
lowing vessels are known to have been j and either carried to sea or piled away
anchored in Clallam Bay: American up in hay fields that are now flooded, 
ship XVilliam H. Macy; American ship While the salmon will be badly dam- 
Bangalore, British ship Oweenee, Brit- aged, it is believed that it can be mostly 
ifch ship Ivema, American barkentine recovered.
Katie Flickinger, American barbae Half a do^en Japanese boarding houses, 
Carlton and three American schooners, containing from thirty to fifty persons- 
names unknown. eech, w-ere demolished, and only by the

•News, however, has just been received greatest heroism on the part of cannery 
announcing the safety of this fleet, j employees were the Mves of many pjC thé
Nothing is said of the colliers San j fishermen saved. The damage to the
Mateo or Mrellington " "having here : dikes and roads and bridges will take a 
anchored or af the Walla XValia con- ! year to repair. In the town of Steves- 
cerning which advices may arrive from ton most of the sidewalks were floated 
San Francisco to-day if connection by f away, and many of the smaller houses 
wire with that point can be obtained.

One of the most exciting incidents of | light station and fishing headquarters 
the storm related by the Vancouver j the Cleeve Canning Company had a 
press was that of the floating bo sea plant worth $5,009, which was swept 
of a Japanese boarding house, in which entirely away, not/ a remnant of the pile 
several men dlept. This house brok.e ■ remaining. j
away from Rowan’s cannery at the j “The Albion cânnery, the largest on 
mouth of the North Arm. Fortunately j the river, escaped with only a few of 
white people and the employees of the its buildings damaged, while immediately
cannery put out to the rescue. Other- i next to it the hew warehouses of Mc- 
wise the occupants of the building Donsrtd Bros, were wrecked, with $20,-
would have been caught like rats in a C00 worth of nets inside.” 
storm. I At Fafrhaven during the height of

Another Japanese boarding house con- ■ the terrific storm which raged over the 
taining nine men floated away, and for Lower S»und on Thursday, John B. 
some time it was impossible to reach Leonhard lost his .life while attempting 
the -occupants. But finally two boats to take his boat, Vhose destruction was

a ___ _ were manned by volunteers who realized threatened, to a place of safety. Has
the rear’s business was made ̂ nTpre- MARCONI’S CHOICE. perfectly that they were taking their son, Alfred, who Tra» in the boat with

r fii™ Dt the „nr,n«i‘ ---------- _ lives in their hands in endeavoring to him, missed sharing his father’sS^of thé Commercial T>avelle^ aTm- Has to ̂ 0°T Stat‘°n °° ^ reSCUe *ese A^ermen and the latter only by an act of heorism, without par-
dation of Canada May. Dealing with Breton’ ^ere tak®",off ^ rtwf ,of *** &0*Tg al!el. 6ll,„tbe aanaJa'°« ^ tity- J
the matter of improvement in country New York oéTls-Mr Marconi, ?OU“ and b~2fht ^ «horror rather . wind shifting to the northwest made

„ f , , , ’ . . , , . to the place where the shore used to insecure the place of anchorage ofIntel accommodation, the directors ad- who has been visiting Louisburg, will . * i T„nnbHrd,„
■vised members to report any objection- 7or Ottawa to-dav according to n . , , „ „ : Leonhard s boat, and with his seventeen-
aw till I. - : rmiA-- . J* iLuév' r R 1 ibe Labrador ci-nuery at Terra-Nov. year-old son, he started ont to take it

‘‘f "2“ Sydney, t B,, 1° the w slvept The can to Chuckanut Buy. Leonhsxd was an old
w , ‘i "V - T» r ' Blét Vitt- 2JI '-T1' .. y -**1’ ’ •urra'; ! nerj is one of the smaller ones on tin; salt, and in this same bout he had only/ vv uér" V- !ThnU*rh0f| , • ' 'r \ jt river, and had a pack last season of thk year -omo across the . .retie se£
>»«-pra2leD.. John SuiUan; treas- Siting® «ch rites a?‘/ill probably ï^ï The buildings we-e i,,.m Nome to tbH city Tho wind was

S’SRS.tSU— s"--‘ sp - «re *“■£ sé îT&rlr&S *SS.e,g&ap^cars T® • r- ^-lc? ’ against the building were also earned in- past the boom, of logs which had made
well adapted. He says he intends to gjde the dike and leveled the embankment his anehoring place insecure and the
erect a permanent station on Cape Bre- Qn ^ way Nearljr M ^ ^^ery craft was thrown in among them, where
ton, but has not yet decided upon the were amashed and put out where Leonhard thought it would be crushed
8,te‘ dry land will appear when the tide goes to pieces in a few minutes. To escape

out again. I being ground to death by these monsters
The Alliance and North Arm canner-1 of the forest in their wild tossing, he 

ies, two of the largest on this part of and his son both jumped into the .water,
the river, were also demolished, ai- the father attempting to swim ashore
though some of the wharf piling and while the boy caught one of the logs,
one or two of, the smaller buildings still The waters were too chilling, and the
remain. What .the damage in these father sunk from sight before help
cases will be cannot he learned. Both could reach him from the shore -not 100
the canneries were well equipped and yards distant The lad, however, clung
would be worth $40,000 to $60,000 to the log which he had caught, and his
apiece. | it scue by his elder brother was a sight

Other damage is reported from the which made the blood of those who wit-
same vicinity, and in the neighborhood r,cased it run cold. In the bay a boom
of North Arm. | of logs got loose and supplemented the

The Vancouver Province says: The efforts of the waves in wrecking injury-
town of Sterenston is under water. The to property. The Great Northern trestle,
lew corduroy road building for a large was battered so that trains could not'
part of the distance across the island back into the depot. Considerable of
has almost entirely floated away. Nearly grading done by the Bellingham Bay &
all the dikes are washed out, and, as on Eastern for their line in here wqs wash-
the North Arm, the damage to canneries ed away. A large section of the E. iv.
and .other buddings is large. i.Wood Lumber Co.’s mill dock went into

‘'Some of the outbuildings of the Col- the bay, taking the lumber stacked on
cnial cannery were torn away by drift- it awaiting the arrival of vessels to
ing logs. The Gulf of Georgia cannery carry it away, 
is somewhat lower than the others in 
that vicinity, and the water covered ' 
the cannery floor inside the buildings. I 

“The Cleeve Canning Company’s fish- ■ 
ing station, with buildings and
away out at the sandheads, was carried marine engineers’ rooms, 77 and 79 Five
away and not a single pile of she Sisters block- on Saturday night last and
wharves is left, standing. | completed their organization

“Some of the smaller buildings of the title Jt the .'‘Victoria Shipmasters’ As- 
Albion cannery were also carried away, sorte tion of British Columbia.”
The watchman thought that the entire ! A constitution and by-laws were adopt- 
cannery was going out, and he hoisted ted, and the following were elected to 
signals of distress. These attracted at- serve as officers for the ensuing annual 
tention from Steveston, and the watch- term: Capt. John G. Cox, honorary 
mail was brought off. I president: John Irving, president; Capt.

“The nethouse of McDonald Bros.’ IJ- I’- Locke, first vice-president : Capt. 
cannery also went down and a large T. W. Roberts, second vice-president; J. 
amount of equipment with it. This was J. Martin, secretary-treasurer, 
behind the main cannery building, how- ' The trustees elected are: Captains W. 
ever, and therefore did not get carried Langley, Laughlin McLean and W. D. 
to sea. Other canneries were damaged McDougall.
to a greater or less extent. | The object of the association is mn-

“There are two feet of water in tual protection and to promote the ad- 
Steveston streets. The dykes are badly vancement generally of the shipping in- 
broken as far up as Chinatown, about terests of the Northwest, and this port 
a mile and a half above there, where in particular. The association jn its 
there is no protection of cannery piling preamble extends the hand of friend- 
there are long stretches of the dyke, ship to nil, legitimately and honorably 
half a mile in extent, also destroyed. engaged in the shipping business, and 

“The ship Greta was loading salmon seeks the co-operation of those who de- 
and broke her moorings. She drifted R*re to maintain the maritime supremacy 
a short distance up the river and drop- °I this port.
ped her anchor. She escaped luckily 1 All present who could produce master's 
and was very little damaged. There certificates signed the roll of member- 
are large numbers of floating cases of ship. Between 40 and 50 were enrolled, 
salmon all over the river and at its "‘th « large number of absentees to 
mouth. hear from. The by-laws adopted provide

“In the Fraser river delta, the tides i for the admission of those holding mate’s 
went over the dikes in many places and i certificates as juniors also, 
much damage was done in consequence
The farms at Ladner were under water THF, STOMACH'S “WEAL OR WOK!”— 
in places the dikes having broken ^ TTTTJUm
tnrougn, but the principal damage was or woe. ” A healthy stomach means per
te sacks ef grain which were piled .»n fect digestion—perfect digestion means
IT, TH’ WatT haViDg COme “Dd“ nerve* centres8mean ÆSTclîSSSSSfîSf and finally through the bottom of the blood and good health. South American

i Nervine makes and keeps the . stomach 
' right. Sold by iaeksoa ë Co, and EUR A Co.r-52.

Shipments from Liverpool dm?I 
merchant» in this city are nbu-an 
ping Suey, the large liner of the 1 
Mutual fleet which arrived froJ 
Orient last night, and is to-day d 
outer wharf. The consignments ai 
first which have been landed he] 
the steamer, although shipments 
heretofore come via the Sound 
future, however, all freight for tliu 
on the vessels of the line will not! 
Victoria, the China Mutual Con 
having in the meantime secured a 
agency.
acting as the company’s represent! 
here, amd are looking forward tJ 
ships doing a very substantial bul 
between points in the old country! 
British Columbia. At present therl 
so many sailing vessels under way! 
for several months a great deal of I 
ness will not be immediately looked 
but with the advent of next sui 
nearly all the round-the-world line] 
the China Mutual Company’s fleet] 
have occasion to call here both on 
in and out voyages. The steamers 
land all their X'ancouver freight an 
port as well as that for other □ 
in this province.

The steamer Pak Ling, the nea 
the fleet expected, and which shouli 
rive in about three weeks from now 
have a very large freight for Victor

Toronto. Dec. 27.—Ail records as to 
capitalization of companies in Ontario 

broken to-day by the passing of an 
-order incorporating the Algoma Tube 
works, limited, with an authorized 
crpital of $3,000,000. This is another, 
Clergue's many industrial enterprises at 
Cicrgues many industrial enterprises at 
Sault Ste. Marie and when the plant 
is completed it will give employment to 
several thousand men and form prob
ably the largest industrial establish
ment in Canada. The provisional dir-

F. H. 
Marie; E. V. 

F. S. Lewis

sion.were The Queen will go to Sandringham on 
Monday to spend the New Year.

tents** NEGOTIATIONS RESUMED.

Agents Have Left Constantinople to 
Meet the Brigands.

'-MET SATURDAY NIGHT.

School Board Sat for Last Time This 
Year—Increases in Salaries.Constantinople, Dec. 28.—XV. XV. Peek, 

treasurer of the Missionary Society in 
Constantinople, and M. Gargillo, drago

of the United States legation, who
An adjourned meeting of the board of R. P. Rithet A Coinpunectors of the new concern are:

Clergue, of Sault Ste.
Douglas, XV. B. Douglas; 
and John S. Freeman, of Philadelphia, 
and H. C. Hamilton, of Sault Ste. 
Marie, all of whom are connected with 
the boards of the present Clergue com
panies.

tides this morning. The three canneriesman
left here on December 17th, to meet 
the brigands who hold Miss Stone cap
tiver have started from Salonica for the 
interior. No news of their movements 
is to be expected for some days. The 
government, on representations made by 
the legation, has sent instructions to the 
provincial authorities to render the Unit
ed States negotiators for the release of 
Miss Stone every assistance in their 
power. Spencer Edy. United 
charge d’affaires, attended at the 
selamlik Thursday. He was cordially 
received by the Sultan.

was
year 1901, and among the subjects totold.

Smallpox Spreading.
Smallpox is spreading 'In the pro

vince with frightful rapidity and the 
present
in recent ftistory. New cases of small
pox reported to Dr. Bryce to-day num
ber 14. Four families, including eight 
cases, have taken the disease in South 
Plantagenet, in Prescott county. Six 
new cases are reported from McAdam’s 
lumber camp at Madawaska.

outbreak is the worst known
States

LORD ROSEBERY.

He Declines to Join the Liberal Party 
in Present Circumstances.

Proposed Petition.
The general conference standing com

mittee on temperance and moral reform 
of the Methodist church has issued in
structions to all ministers of that de
nomination to call meetings of their 
quarterly boards with a view to having ! Herman, has written a letter to Lord, 
all the congregations sign a petition to Rosebery direct, in the hope of restoring 
rtw* Ontario government for the introduc- j unity among the Liberals, but that Lord 
tion of a prohibitory law. The “petition ■ Rosebery declines to join his fortifies 
must be rea,dy before the sitting of the to those of the party in the present cir- 
Ontario legislature. cumstances. Should this state ment’prove

to be correct it will be considered fur- 
proof of the sincerity of Sir 

Henry’s efforts for party union- and will 
give him a new claim to the loyalty of 
the Liberals, and thus strengthen his 
position as leader and the effectiveness 
of the opposition. r

were rendered uninhabitable. At the TEES ARRIVES.
A quantity of miscellaneous c 

from points in northern British Co 
bia was brought by the Tees whict 
.rives this morning. The steamer 
rather an unique trip, battling 
wind, ice and stormy seas. Going 
Goose Bay, Observatory Inlet, 
steamer had to plough her 
ice an Inch thick for upwards of a 
Returning sihe was canght in a h 
wind and 
Sound.
the passengers had not jet partakeifl 
their Christmas turkey when the ve* 
struck the bad water, and proceeded! 
pitch and roll. So rough did it becc! 
that many of the passengers lost all! 
clination for dinner, and desired 
profoundest of feelings to be imml 
from the smell of turkey. Dinner 1 
consequence was not partaken of u| 
7 in the evening, when the steamer rÊ 
reached smoother water. In cross* 
Queen Charlotte Sound the water \m 
also very rough, and at Alert Bay 1 
fiist evidence of the big storm on Chr! 
mas night were found, many big tr! 
from Haddington, Markham and otfl 
islands having been blown down. T| 
steamer called at Vancouver yesterdJ 
She brought down to X'ictoria a lam 
totem pole from Queen Charlotte Soul 
consigned to Dr. Totem Newcombe. 'll 
pole totem is one of the largest to 1 
rive from the north for some time, al 
tells of many Indian legends. The mal 
number of the passengers who cal 
*outh on the steamer debarked at XTJ 
couver. These included Dr. Wilts J 
who brought down from Sampson a j| 
who had Ids feet frozen so badly tm 
they had to be amputated. He was ol 
of a party of five who had been caua 
out in a storm, and who being shl 
wrecked, was discovered in a boat wil 
his feet badly frozen. The operatil 
was performed on him before he start! 
south, and he has been taken to X’al 
tourer to there enter the hospital. Otq 
passengers on the steamer were M 
Rogers, of Vancouver, who with 111 
Woods, also of Vancouver, had made t] 
round trip, and Mrs. Lindsay and son 
ten or twelve miners from Observato 
Inlet. These came down for the ChriJ 
mas holidays.

The Tees brings news from Alert Bt 
that the Edith, one of the Puget Som 
fishing fleet, was at Alert Bay a fe 
days ago, having broken down while < 
her way to the halibut fishing grounds.

London, Dec. 28.—It is asserted upon 
apparently good authority that the Lib
eral leader. Sir Henry Campbell-Ban-

and children lay down on the

for everything

thrway
Suicide.

James Moody, while despondent over 
the death of his child, took a dose of 
Jaudanum, yesterday morning, and died 
three hours later.

ther
sea in crossing Mil 

It was on Christmas Day,

In the Agricultural hall, Saanichton, 
on Friday evening last an entertainment 

held in add of the St. Stephen’s and
Travellers Meet.

was
Saanichton churches. There was a good 
attendance, and a programme consisting 
of musical selection, recitations, tableaux 
and a minstrel performance 
sented. The tableaux were being given 
when the calcium light failed on account 
of a puncture. The concert portion of 
the programme was rendered in excell
ent style. The minstrels scored a hit 
with the youthful portion of the audi-

the pro

fate

The was pre-

ence. The following was 
gramme:

“I would that we might make you merry» 
worthy •friends.”
Plano Solo ......... SelectedTwo Boys and a Girl.

Mrs. Butler.
Mrs. Robert Clarke, wife of a farmer 

at Sommerville, XVest York county, yes
terday morning presented her husband 
with triplets, two boys and a girl, in 
addition to 10 children already in the 
family.

SelectedSong
Miss Martindale.

Mr. W. A. FitzerBone Solo
ENJOYABLE GATHERING. Home Made Fairy Tale.........OVERTURES FOR SALE.

Directors of Panama Company "Will 
Sell for Forty Million Dollars.

James Whitcomb ltiley
Christmas Tree, Concert and Dance at 

Otter Point.
Miss Willferene Irene Pitzer.

HaywoodFarqubarson’s Successor. Song—“Pauline
Miss Dora Butler.Charlottetown, P. E. L, Dec. 28.—At 

■a caucus of the Liberal party last even
ing, Attorney-General Peters, a brother 
of ex-Premier Fred. Peters, now a resi
dent of British Columbia, was selected 
ta succeed Mr. Farquharson as the local 
premier. A. A. McLean, barrister, will 
oppose Mr. Farquharson in the contest 
tor Queen’s XVest, made vacant by the 
elevation of Sir Louis Davies 6» the 
bench.

The school house at Otter Point was . Wilcc(a) “My Ships” .....................................
(b) “Midsummer Night’s Dream,” 

2, Scene" III
Mrs. Florence Fay Moore.

Paris, Dec. 28— M. Lampre, secretary 
general of the Panama Canal Company, 
sailed for New York this morning, from 
Havre, on the French 
Aquitaine. He will confer on his ar
rival in the United States with a num- 
can representatives, and overtures for 
the sale of the canal property to the 
United States will then be renewed.

In view of the doubt existing in the 
United States regarding the price the 
Panama canal representatives intend to 
ask for the property, the correspondent 
of the Associated Press made inquiries 
fiom the best source of information on 
the subject, and is enabled to say that 
the price will be approximately $40,- 
000,000. This figure cannot yet be given 
as the exact one, because the company 
has not yet come to a definite decision, 
But it will not be appreciably higher. 
The Isthmian commission’s full report 
is now in possession of the Panama 
Company, and its valuations will' be 
studied in detaid. The report of the dir- 
ectors of -the Panama Company, cabled 
the' 'Associated Press,
31st, said: “XVe offer to accept as the 
basis and point of departure of fresh 
negotiations the figures and declarations 
contained in the Isthmian commission’s 
definitive report.”

The estimates come to by such emin
ent men are not thought to be open to 
question, though possibly a few items 
are susceptible to reconsideration, and a 
few matters may remain to be decided, 
such as a valuation of the company’s 
stocks of supplies. But none of these is 
calculated to modify the gross figure to 
any extent. The company' does not in
tend to give the slightest ground for 
6ny further misunderstanding, and be
lieves the definitive price put forward 
will now be aeeptable. With M. Lata- 
pre in America, it will not be necessary 
for the mandatory, who is empowered tx* 
submit the definitive

Actthe scene, last Thursday, • night* of a 
very pleasant gathering. The annual 
Christmas tree was a great success a 
large number of people being present. 
A pleasant programme was rendered and 
each part was sustained with credit. 
Henry Clark made an excellent chair
man.

After the programme was gone 
through, Santa Claus appeared, and dis
tributed the gifts to the children. Then 
games and dancing were indulged in 
until 5 a.m. on Friday, when “Auld 
Lang Syne” was sung. The programme 
was 38 .follows:
Chairman’s Speech ......... .................................
Choroe—“Hark, the Herald Angels Sing” 
Solo—“Jack’s Come Home To-Day” ...

...................... .......................... XV. H. Anderson
Recitation—“The Farmer’s Blunder” ..

Shakesi

line steamer
Mlnuette

Miss Millie McKenzie.
Plano Solo

Miss Gertrude Thompsc 
“In the Pass,” from “No Thoroufex...

Dickens
Mrs. Florence Fay Moore.

“Listen to My Tale of Woe” ....... Smith
Miss Willferene Irene Pitzer.

Election Contest Dismissed. 
Montreal,

against the return of Mr. Bruneau (Lib- 
as member for Richelieu, has been 

dismissed.

Dec. 28.—The protest
SelectedSong

H. Butler.
Minstrel Band.
Bones—W. A. Pitzer and R. Stewart.
Tams—Hugh Butler and F. Tanner.
Intcrlocuter—Geoffrey Butler.
Others—Claude and Charles Butler
Tableaux Mouvants—Poses Plastiques, 

conducted by Mrs. Florence Fay Moore, 
teacher of Delsarte System of Gesture.

1. Toilet of the Bride (from a painting 
found at Herculaneum).

2. Death, of Virginia.
3. Home Scene, from the Greek.
4. “Frieze” (Scene from the Rattle of the 

Amazon).
5. “Frieze” (After the Battle).
6. “Frieze” (Chain Dance).
7. Achilles and the Daughters ef UVI‘ 

edes.
8. Night and the Fates.
9. Bacchus and Bacchantes.
10. Sacrifice of Iphlgenia.
11. Dance of the Muses.
12. Tribute to the Minataur. Powering 

Venus, Artemis looking at K ml y m ion.
13. The Hours, Cymbal Player. Young 

Agrippa, Springing Amazon, Mercury. M - 
man Fastening Jewels, Greek Draped Fig

14. “Frieze” (Train of ; Noble Maidens).
15. Kronos and Rhea.
16. Orpheus. Eurydice, Hermes, Tim < 

Graces, The Fates.
17. Cleopatra and Antony. /Kephvrn 

Drinking the Poison. Cleopatra’s Slaves.
18. The Tempest, Cleopatra Calling on tin 

Gods that the Storm May Destroy Caesar • 
Fleet, Antony, Kepliren, the Slaves.

God Save the King.
Refreshments were served immedi

ately after the programme. The ti- ■ 
was then cleared, and dancing indulge-! 
in until the small hours of the morn in-

On New Year’s Eve a grand ball m l 
supper will be served in the Agrioul- 
turhl hall. Music will be supplied tor 
the occasion bj’ the Sehl-Bautiy 
orchestra.

XVoman Burned.
Windsor, Dec. 28.—I^ben Mrs. Henft- 

Vaeqnette, of Sandwich East, was 
awakened last night by the crackling 
«f a fire she opened her bedroom door 
la great haste and the flames at 
leaped into the room and caught her 
light dress. The frightened 
honied but not seriousiy.

Will Be Prosecuted.
Ottawa, Dee. 26.—Dr. Bryce, secretary 

at the provincial board of health, hoe 
written to the city clerk requesting him 
•to prosecute certain parties in Ottawa 
who concealed a ease of smallpox, which 
result id fatally on Sunday.

Journalist Dead.
Owen Sound, Dec. 27.—At 6.25 this 

evening, after an illness of three years, 
death removed 4>ne of the most widely 
known editors and publishers in the pro
vince, Joseph Lang, founder of the Owen 
Sound Sun and other important publi
cations. Mr. Lang was born in York 
county 60 years ago, and since his 13th 
year has been engaged 
work. He was a 
Manitoba at the World’s Fair of 1893.

Obituary.
St. Thomas, Dec. 28.—Squire Daniel 

Lnton, one of the best known men of 
-Elgin, and member of the first parlia
ment of Ontario, is dead, aged 81 years.

Halifax, Dec. 28.—Albert C. Smith, 
cx-M. P. P., is dead. He served as an 
alderman here and two terms in the 
provincial parliament.

Summer Exhibition.
Winnipeg, Dec. 28.—The Winnipeg 

industrial exhibition directors have de
rided to hold the summer exhibition 
earlier than last year’s fair.

Thirteen and Sixteen.
Port Huron, Dec. 28.—Etta Sharp, 

rged 13, and Nelson Daball, aged 10, 
loth of this city, were married at 
dkrnia on Christmas Day.

Horse Sense.
" Any fool can take a horse to water, 

but it takes a wise man to make him 
drink,” says the proverb. The horse 
eats when hungry and drinks when 
thirsty. A man eats and drinks by the 

clock, without re
gard to the needs of 
nature. Because of 
careless eating and 
drftking "stttmach 
trouble’? is one of 
commonest of dis- 

Sour and bit-

..................................................... Miss Campbell
Solo—“Friar of Orders Gray" ... .E. Clark 
Reading—“Report of Missionary Society" 

..........................................  F. Fletcher

SHIPMASTERS ORGANIZE.once FOR EXTINGUISHING FIRE.
A gas that will put out fire has be 

experimented with recently with soi 
very striking results. The name of tl 
useful anti-fire agent is sulphur-tfcioxi 
gas.

A lighted torch 
chamber containing some

A large assemblage' of sea captains 
at the headquarters of the

woman was convenedscows

df
Chorus—“Land of the Maple”

......................................... Four School Girls
Solo—“W-hen I Was a Boy at School” ..on December

under
P. Clark was thrust in tot 

of this m 
and it was instantly extinguished.

A long lighted torch was slowly inser 
ed in the chamber, and as it entered th| 
fire was extinguished at the same rat 
°f progressa on.

A broad red-hot bar of iron was ir 
serted in the chamber and a torch con 

straw dipped in naptha w-a 
xnen placed upon the iron, but neithe 
the naptha nor the straw ignited.

A broad red-hot bar of iron was ir 
serted in the chamber and thrust into i 

ucket of naptha, the result being si in 
1 aJ* to that of placing a red-hot iron i 
n bucket of water.

The chamber, which at the 
nJ**nt of the experiments had cvntmmd 
about C per cent, of sulphur-dioxide gas] 
J'as now opened, and after the gas had 
ooen dispersed a bonfire consisting ol 
Mood, straw and other inflammable art il 
£les, over which a bucketful of naptha 
fiad been thrown, was Ht and allowed to 

urn freely, the door was closed and the 
generator was started. In a very sllioit 
time the fire was extinguished.

These facts were put forward at the 
Boyal United Service 
*^ntly by Commander XX'. F. Caborue, 

R., in the course of a lecture upon 
‘The Spontaneous Combustion of Coal 

Board Ship.” Sometimes the big 
black store of coal on board ship sud
denly blazes up 

' Ci*use, and this, indeed, is one of «"ho 
fciost awful of the terrors of the 

It was expected that coal always ab
sorb* oxygen from air, and always gen-

Solo—“Who’s Dat er Callin’
.........W. H. Anderson

H. ClarkSolo—“Old Folks at Home” .
Recitation—“Who, Was It?” ..

................................. Miss Marjorie Anderson
Solo—“Last Rose of Summer” ............

eases.
ter risings, belch- 
ings, unnatural ful
ness after eating, 
dizziness, headache, 
and many other 
symptoms mark the 
beginning and pro
gress of disease ot 
the stomach.

Dr. Pierce’s Gold
en Medical Discov
ery cures diseases of 
the stomach and 
other organs of di
gestion and nutri
tion. It cures 
through the stom
ach diseases of other 
organs which have 
their origin in a dis
eased condition of 
the stomach, and 

allied organs of digestion and nutrition. 
It strengthens the stomach, purifies the 
blood, cures «obstinate cough zumL 

eak lungs.
PI was taken with Grippe, which ««died he 

heart aud stomach trouble,” writes Mr. T. Bl. 
Caudill, Montland, Alleghancy Co., N. C "I 
wr*3 unable to do anything a good part of the 
time. I wrote to Dr. Pierce about ray condition, 
haring full confide** la his medicine. He ad
vised me to take hie'Golden Medical Discovery,’ 
which I did. Be foie I had finished, the second 
bottle I began to feel better. I have used nearly 
six bottles. I feel thankful to God for the bene- 
JU I have received from Dr. Pierce’s Golden Med
ical Ducovery. I can highly recommend 
an prisons as a good and safe medicine.”

Dr. Ptercv'i Pleasant Pellet» keep the 
bowel» healthy.

l

\ ...................................... Mrs. W. H. Auderson
Solo—“Far Away” ...................Mrs. H. Clark
Reading—“Pence and War”

..............................................  W. H. Anderson
Trio “Poor Old Maids” (In costume).. 

Miss Clark, Miss Johnson, Miss Camp
bell.

Solo—“McGulnncss’s Hat” .
Reading—“The Deacon” ...
Solo—“Wae’s Me for Prince Charlie” ..
D ................................................. H. Campbell
Recitation—“Just Like the Men” ............

............. .. ............................... Miss Campbell

... H. Kirby 
F. Fletcherin newspaper 

commissioner for
commonc

\’!l

Ü!price, to depart 
from France, until later, when the ne
gotiations are under way.

,^n Russian Poland all trains must stop 
J*, svery station until the police captain 
m t|ie place gives permission for its 
departure.The incident arising from the issuing 

of a notification fry the author’ties of 
Bey rout, Syria, to the effect that 
turalized United States citizens 
nomice their naturalization within 15 
•lay? under penalty of being expelled 
from Turkey, appears to have been 
satisfactorily closed.

At a great duhar held at Cabul recent
ly the Ameer, Harbid Ullah Khan, ad
dressed the assembled chieftains. He 
promised to maintain the policy of his 
father, the late Ameer, in guarding Af
ghanistan against foreign aggressors and 
in preventing the^ introduction of rail
ways. telegraphs, European trade aud 
education by missionaries.

Picnic party at Hopefountnin (says 
the Buluwayo Chronicle) composed of 
school children and teachers, with their 
friends, had their outing flavored with a 
degree of excitement which does not 
usually fall to the lot of picnickers. Dur
ing the day it became known that one 
of the goats on the farm had been killed 
by a leopard in open daylight Several 
of the boys of the farm went in pursuit
of the marauder, who was discovered PILL-DOSED with nauseous, big pi 
early In the afternoon, and two well- prejudice people against pills gen- 
aimed .shots ended its career, but not I>r. Agnew’s Liver IMUs are revolution 
before It had clawed two of the natives the> Pm demand—they’re so pleasan 
andad%- The ca reuse, which was that *40 TZ", Tl

a famy large animal, Uag borne On ness, Slek Headache, Constipetid 
poles in „ the conventional South African pelted. Works like a charm. Sold by Ja- n 
manner to the picnicking ground. and & Co. and Hall & (Nx-53.
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“Sergt, J, H. Kennedy, of the .loci)
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propos of the many statements made, 
uindarly in United States papers, <jf 
disgraceful treatment of Boer re- 

ks in the concentration camps, the 
lwing extract from a letter received 
|. G. Brown from his brother W. G. 
Ivn will be read with interest. W. 
Brown formerly lived in Victoria, 
I lor this last six years has resided 
puth Africa. He says: 
hie Boer refugee camp that I have 
Ldy mentioned is growing very i 
re are something like 4,000 wor 
I children and a few men here n .

. Elizabeth), and it is said th 
be 10.000, if not more, by-and-1 .

have all been living in tents . 
he present, but wood and ii 
*s are now being put up, and the 

done away with. The majority 
em are a miserable, wretched, dirty 
Qg lot, and one cannot help pitying 
, but if they got a touch of the 

treatment that was dealt out to 
îritish refugees on their way down 
the Transvaal, the late Free State, 
would show a little more grati- 
for what is being done for them, 
dy need tell me about thedr ill- 
ment. 1 have seen for myself, and 
>\v better. Places of some deecrip- 
ai>e ready for them and their bits 
irait ore, and they come in second 
carriages. There are doctors and 

pine free. Their rations consist of 
f bread, coffee, sugar and potatoes 
firewood. Anything else they want 
[have to buy, if they have the 
k, and I am informed that some of 

are pretty well off: 
hnpwre - this-'with the treatment 
6 out to the British refugees who 
F hustled out of the Transvaal had 
y ±4 ($20) to Delogoa Bay, and iu- 

I of carriages, were bundled into 
Lucks in a pelting rain with not 

box to sit on, until worn out, 
lay down on the 

floor of the coal truck, and 
ng Delogoa Bay had to be con- 

night in a large 
for everything

and children
on

remain over 
shed and pay 

t or starve until the refugee fund
lised.”

NIGH ENTERTAINMENT.

ssful Concci-1 and Dance Held on 
Friday Evening in Aid of 

Churches.

the Agricultural hall, Saanichton, 
iday evening last an entertainment 
Uldjin aid of the St. Stephen’s and 
bhton churches. There was a good 
lance, and a programme consisting 
ideal selection, recitations, tableaux 
I minstrel performance was pre- 
l. The tableaux were being given 
[the calcium light failed on account 
puncture. The concert portion of 
rogramme was rendered in excell- 
pyle. The minstrels scored a hit 
[the youthful portion of the audi- 

The following was the pro-

puld that we might make you merry,. 
| •friends.”
Solo Selected

Mrs. Butler.
Selected

Miss Martindale.
Mr. W. A. Pitzerdo

ade Fairy Tale
James Whitcomb Riley

Miss Willfervne Irene Pitzer. 
ll'auline' Haywood

Miss Dora Butler.
Ships'* ...................................
summer Night's Dream.” 
?ne III
Mrs. Florence Fay Moore.

Wilcc
Act

■ Shakesr

Miss Millie McKenzie.
do
Miss Gertrude Thompso- 
Pass,” from “No Thorough-.

Dickens
Mrs. Florence Fay Moore.
to My Tale of Woe” ......... Smith

tfiss Willfereue Irene Pitzer.
Selected

H. Butler.
lei Band.
hW. A. Iitzer and R. Stewart. 
[•Hugh Butler and F. Tanner. 
■Enter—Geoffrey Bntler.
[—Claude and Charles Butler

Mouvants—Poses Plastiques, 
by Mrs. Florence Fay Moore, 

t>f Delaarte System of Gesture.
?t of the Bride (from a painting 

Herculaneum).
:h of Virginia.
je Scene, from the Greek.
L-e" (Scene from the Rattle of the

»zc" (After the RattleX
‘zC (Chain Dance).
lies and the Daughters of Ltfteom-

t and the Fates, 
bii^ and Bacchantes, 
rifiee of Iphigenia.
Ice of the Muses.
[ute to the Miuatanr. Cowering 
Irtemis looking at Kndymion.
I Hours, Cymbal Mayer, Young* 
I Springing Amazon, Mercury. Wo
ken ing J. wcls, Greek Draped Fig-

eze” (Train of t Noble Maidens). 
po« and Rhea.

Eurydice, Hermes, Three
li<- Fates.

Antony. /Kephreir 
jthe Poison. Cleopatra's Slaves.

f, Cleopatra Calling on tire 
the Storm May Destroy Caesar*# 

tony, Kophren. the Slaves.
God Save the King,

pa t ra and

T i>‘

ments were served immedi- 
‘v the programme. The floor 
cleared, and dancing indulged 

ho small hours of the morning, 
r Year's Eve a grand ball and 
ill Ik? served in the Agrieul- 

M usic will be supplied for 
ision by the Sehl-Bantly

BED ^ with nnnseoi

unand—they're 
:e—the -loses 
10 cents for 
i Headache,
»rks like a charm. . 
and Hall & Co.-56.

is. big .porget>
pills gen< rat .vagainst

Pills hre re vol u 11 omz h «g
so pleasant end 

are small and • 1 
40 doses. B **}*- 

Constipatié-. dlie- 
gold by Jack-

IATMENT OF BOERS

IN REFUGEE CAMPS

ier Victorian Refutes the Charges 
of Ill-treatment in the Concen

tration Centres.

-,.
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I Ships from the Orient have been ar-
Tees Returns From the North-City of ™ ^ ping

Nanaimo Touches in Canoe Pass Suey, one of the China Mutual Com- 

-Accident to Coleman. and Giengarr,
on Saturday, and this morning the 
Duke of Fife. This latter ship experi
enced good weather during the entire 

Siiipments from Liverpool direct for j trip, and other than the three-masted 
liants in this city are aboard the j schooner seen on the beach, between 

IM'G Suey, the large liner of the China ; Carmanah and Cape Belle, reports 
Mutual fleet which arrived from the j sighting no vessels on the way. She 

' Orient last night, and is to-day at the ; brought as cargo for Victoria about TO 
wharf. The consignments are the , tons of miscellaneous freight, and as 

tii>t which have been landed here by . passengers a small number of Chinese, 
i lu steamer, although shipments have j The Glengarry brought no cat go, but 
heretofore come via the Sound. In is here to load some 1.200 tons of case 
future, however, all freight for this city salmon for England. She is one of the 
vti the vessels of the line will not pass ' Glen fleet of round-the-world steamers, 
Victoria, the China Mutual Company j of which Dodwell & Company are the 
lutvmg in the njeantime secured a local local agents. A steamer of this line will 
agency. R. P. Rithet & Company are , now be calling here about every month, 
acting as the company’s representatives according to her officers, thus fumish- 
liere, and are looking forward to the ing this port with a double service in 
ships doing a very substantial business j the globe encircling business. The Glen- 
bet ween points in the old country and garry left London en October 3rd, and 
British Columbia. At present there are j called at Port Said, Penang, in the 
so many sailing vessels under way that ' Straits of Malacca; Singapore. Hong- 
fur several months a great deal of busi- . kong. Shanghai. Ivinshinotsu (a .Tapan- 
ncss will not be immediately looked for. ! ese coaling station) and 
but with the advent of next summer j which latter port she was 17 days in 

■ nearly all the round-the-world liners of . crossing the Pacific. She is an old ves- 
the China Mutual Company’s fleet will | sel of 1.925 tons register, but well equip- 
liave occasion to call here both on their ped with all conveniences, 
in and out voyages. The steamers will 

I land all their Vancouver freight at this
port as well as that for other points A report reached Victoria on Friday 

I in this province. afternoon that the cargo of the steamer
The steamer Pak Ling, the next of Shinano. of the Nippon Yusen Kaisha 

the fleet expected, and which should

Put cross before names of books wanted.

OFFERING THIS WEEK.

) BIIX—BY FRANK NORRIS.

) A Cigarette Maker’s 
Romance—

BY F. MARION CRAWFORD.

steamers on Fri- <( This is the Time 
to Buy Books

This is the Place 
to Buy Books

These are the 
Books to Buy

Cloth Bound, 35c a Copy.

Already offered, and of which we still 
have conies for sale:

( ) “THE GREAT K. & A. TRAIN
ROBBERY’’—P. L. Ford.

( )“THE RUDDER GRANGERS
ABROAD”—Frank R. Stockton. 

( ) “FACE TO FACE”—Robt. Grant.
( ) “AMERICAN WIVES AND

ENGLISH HUSBANDS”-r- 
Atherbon.

( ) “THE LAST MEETING”—By
Brander Matthews.

( ) “THE LIGHT OF SCAR-
THEY”—By Egerton Castle.

PURITAN’S WIFE”—By 
Max Pemberton.

( ) “BONAVENTURE” — George W.
Gable,

( ) “THE SPLENDID SPUR”-
Quiller Couch.

< ) “THE HEART OF TOIL”—By
Octave Thanet.

( ) “A HOUSE IN BLOOMSBURY”
Mrs. Oliphant.

( ) “THE UNCALLED”—By Paul
Lawrence Dunbar.

( ) “YOUNG BLOOb”—By the An-
thor of “Amateur Cracksman.”

Kobe, from
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FIRE ON SHINANO.

City Readers seeüfë the volumes for 
25c. a copy and one voucher at our book 
counter.

Out of Towu Readers tflail 30c. for 
each book wanted and they will be sent 
by mail prepaid.

ar* j line, which sailed on December 18th for 
rive in about three weeks from now, will Japan and China, had caught fire at sea, 
have a very large freight for Victoria. and the vessel had returned to Port

VTownsend. News now comes from Seat
tle that the sta.xmer has returned to 

A quantity of miscellaneous cargo that port. The fire was found to be 
from points in northern British Coluin- j among the hales of raw cotton, and was 
bia was brought by the Tees which ar- j orttinglrishell with a stream of water 
vives this morning The steamer had ! turned into the hold from the boilers, 
rather an unique trip battling with 111 didn,t take long to quench the in
wind, ice and stormy seas. Going into ciPient blaze- although the loss in the 
Goose Bay, Observatory Inlet, the ! aKKregnt£‘ will amount to probably sev- 
learner had to plough her way through prid thousand dollars. The ■ fact tnat 

ice an inch thick for upwards of a mile. fattened hatches prevented tne air 
Returning she was canght in a heavy fr[>m taoning the fire, aloye averted 
wind and sea in crossing Milbauk ! ,what ™lgbt have been a serious calam- 
Sound. It was on Christmas Day, an,l : The fire undoubtedly started from
the passengers had not jet partaken of spontaneous combustion m the hold 
their Christmas turkey when the vessel , The dama^d oargo w,ll be discharged 
struck the bad water, and proceeded to 1 *s 80011 88 P°8slb,e’ and ”fter reconlmR 1 
pitch and roil. So rough did it become .
that many of the passengers lost all in-1 wa’r ,to the °rlent’ 111,8 may take 80T* 
clination for dinner, and desired with eral day8- 
profonndest of feelings to be immune 
from the smell of turkey. Dinner in
consequence was not partaken of until , . ...... . , „ .
7 in the evening, when the steamer had °* *be China Mutual line, arrived from
reached smoother water. In crossing . tti,^8 o’n Te^vlTaae CONFLAGRATION IN Two lines of hose were taken into theQueen Charlotte Sound the water was, round-the-world trip. On the voyage building through the Broad and Gov-
also very rough, and at Alert Bay the Liverpool was the starting point and SPENCER S ARCADE eminent street entrances, another up the
fiist evidence of the Mg storm on Christ- Aden Colombo, Singapore Hongkong ... ... stairway on Gwtemmebt Street past
mas mght were found, many big trees and Yokoba“a"?re ports of oall’ Bi^oy' l-----------------  Skene Lowe’s studio, and another
from Haddington, Markham and other. P°o1 was left behind on the l.th of Oc- through the Times building and these
islands having been blown down. The |tober and <?okohlma 1.5,day8 ago‘ Y.i -f tv„ w„t nMtmrtive Fires in Played on the flames from the north
steamer called at Vancouver yesterday. ' ot Christmas night struck the One 01 the Most Destructive Fires 1U xhege> together with two streams which
She brought down to Victoria a large Ping Suey in latitude 48.oO northjl .3.34 History Of City OU SatUT- were directed from the south, made in
totem pole from Queen Charlotte Sound ! west. The barometer fell to 28.00 and ' ' all eight streams, not coumttin^ the
consigned to Dr. Totem Newcombe. The ! a tremendous wind blew The fury of day Night chemicals, which were used to extin-
pole totem is one of the largest to ar- ' ga ° «ereased, but the steamer had gnish incipient blazes breaking out fZ,
rive from the north for some time, and 11 Pre>ty wo11 a8torn and came along un- -- -------------- time to time. In the meantime a W
tells of many Indian legends. The major fetarded: The steamer brought for Vic- crowd had congregated on tTe strate
number of the passengers who came *ona 120 tons of general Oriental cargo One of the largest and most destrnc- and aerTic^ e «gQuad of ro,: f
«outh on the steamer debarked at Van- \0T îî*180clty\ an^. a^Tery ,Iarge tive fires in this city in many decades Lang-ley’s “finest” were called into -e-
couver. These included Dr. Wilson, or ® u?r'. , on broke out on Saturday night, at Spen- quMtion to keep the people back. They
who brought down from Simpson a Jap . . t . .1 o_nn, , . , ceris Arcade, playing havoc with the succeeded admirably thereby greatly ae-
w-ho had his feet frozen so badly that y .,,y , 0 . T n , building and stock, and causing a loss slating the fire fighters, who required all
they had to 1* amputated. He was one . , . p ' estimated in the neighborhood of one possible space in their exertions.
of a party of five who had been caught ' __ hundred and fifty tjrousand dollars. For it was not a spectacular fire. The
out in a storm, and who being ship- TOUGH THF ROCKS considerably over two hours Victoria’s flames accomplished their destructive
wrecked, was discovered in a boat with ■ - fire department, ably assisted by voiun-. work inside the buiiding, and with the
nis feet badly frozen. The operation coming down to Victoria yesterday teers, waged a magnificent fight against exception of the lurid sheets which ap-
s*as performed on him before he started , on the final lap of her coast run the flames, and when all was over and { peared through the skylight, a-od tbe 
wuth, and he has been taken to Van- : steamer City of Nanaimo had a very the victory won, they had the satisfac- dense volumes of smoke, there was 
tourer to there enter the hospital. Other ! narrow escape from being hung up on yon derived from the knowledge that ! nothing in .the spectacle more appalling 
passengers on the steamer were Mr. ' ^J16 p?^s* . ^hen going t rough Canoe j&ey had confined the conflagration to . than a fire of infinitely less proportions.
Rogers, of Vancouver, who with Mr. . Pa8S the W1°d caught her and swung her one hail ding. | The best place to view it was from the
Woods, also of Vancouver, had made the 8tx>[n a^und dangerously close to the Aq imrarance amounting to $135,000 : roofs of the neighboring structures, and
round trip, and Mm. Lindsay and some ^er propre touche.Jjbut ilt is wa6 ^ ^ 8tock_ $10-000 on | these were lined by spectators. It was
telt” ^clTdo^tor^S KS whthcamt tecTtacTwISthe %***£ ^tiZ 1 ?£& ZetimT ^eiTZosamong the furniture. This ! from the southirost would probably com-
mas halidavs I rocks. One or two of the propeller ^g, but it wall be some time before a asthe 8moke was the heart of tile fire, and it was ' plete her demolition. So far as the of-

The Tee* Mines news from Al«-t Rn. ' blades were knocked off., and in conse- f^f1ilte,eBtiP?fte,.0f lo!9 °fn Maces Himnlten^^L from here that the flames burst through, fleer was able to discern through his
thaï the PM;th L r n,r°D **“y-> quence the steamer had to be docked to- rryad ht, while the task of an adjustor P neXmsly, it was thought skylight lighting up the heavens glasses there was no sign of life on board
fishing fl^w.»«tawPti8 “ day «- order to recMve a ne* wheel. waU require a long time before it wiU  ̂jigorousas were the çffoate of the wUhlhete glarT if w°U 1« n™^y ! or along' the beach in the immediate
davs tea having broken^ B“y i?i ttiyl she wa8 Placed on Balien’s ways be known what the insurance compames , P e°t they would be unable to eon- t renoTate Q,e greater part of the build- ' locality. Where the schocner lies is n

ys ago, having broken down while on ____ will have to pay. Nothing was removed tr°l the fire. This apprehension was ■ „ ' niy- +n the northeast of Clallam bav
er way to the halibut fishing grounds. ANOTHER RAMONA* from the building, but the employees strengthened when it was remembered e8?^cjal attention ^ ^ 81 where so many of the outbound fleet

__ _ .. „ transferred a quantity of goods and show- that m the vicinity were stores with the , . _ ....... .... , I from the Soind had anchored diirin-The Pacific Coast Steamship Com- casea from yne ^ of the ground most inflammable stock, ideal prey for A triMrte is due to the splendid work, ^om tb° a^d about hflf wl^ between
A gas that will put out fire has been 8 °e" ^asse°ger 8tea“e,r Kamoua’ floor to the south side, where It would the flames. These were the Victoria the fire department The: men from ^e stonn, aad abou(= ^ Jay bet^"

experimented with recently with some ! bcJDff. buJto for the run between San be comparatively immune from the I Book & Stationary, Hibben & Co., the chief and assistant chief d?w” that the fffoZZte veswl con d
v«y striking results. The name of this 1 biano'8™ and,Sao r flames and water. . Henry Young, and other places, which 'vorked heroically, and all the swift y ! b^y that; the^ un4°"uoato ^«>1 <ould
“teful anti-fire agent is sulphur-dioxide j Tattie Helen GoodaU, a prêt- lSborüy after 10 o’clock Fire Chief would have gone like tinder had thefire laid P'an9 wcr0 ca"ied with m^gic 06 ono °/act 4hich would s^m to indi-

! ter,0f.CaPfaQ^Charlee , M“°r Watson was notified by telephone of been permitted to spread. smoothness and effect, frheir adnure ^ tLtsZ wasbound up tifeStraite
Goodall, chnstened the vessel. The 8moke issuing from the roof of the big The firemen were hampered in their abIe efforts certainly saved the city ^apPefëd to her crew can

i Ramona is the biggest steamer ever departmental store. Instructing his work by the tin covering on the root, ff°“.a conflagration never equalled n oofjecte^d but will probablv be
| ^lunched on the Oakland «deofthe bay men to ^ prepared to follow he hur- which made it impossible to locate the b!8tory> and “ 18 a 80urce ®î P™10 Zrned th”seZffni orwhen the steam- 
1 aod “ to ^8t ^f11 $lo0,000 and riedly dt.OTe alon Broad 8treet in his flames from above. Nevertheless they ^ Victorians to know that its fire d®- i „ CitTafrivro from the West
$200,000. She wm have staterooms for rig ^ inveatigate8 He had just driven -cœed^l in getting the fire zone bl “m e^ Tr^Zô ^diie^te^ The ^re to CaZaZh as well

as far as Johnson street when a couple tween the streams from below and those mmanded. Praise also is due to the ; points 0n the West Coast is
of alarms were received at headquTrt- horn the roof, and to the two toras Z ~ lit^ waTTarLrs wh'were 1 still do^.Tnd fu^er news of the croft
ers, one by telephone and another from the conflagration was forced to sue- the raids.^ the will therefore have to be awaited until
box 23. Immediately the Waterous en- Çumb. The firemen worked with fever- ^ aZi^j,nee of tee ^ft réëhT the steamer from the coast comes in.
gine followed the diief, and in short energy and daring. In fact they ap- “08t The position of the Santa Clara on
order all the available apparatus not Feared so utterly regardless of their Abe pohee also deserve great thp rockg of Trial Island !fl mtle
only from headquarters, but from the own danger that there were several nar- ‘he manner _ in which they ,.hnnI;ed The ves9eI has settled more
branch halls was dashing to the. scene. row escapee. While the fire was at its . ' , . 8. , firmlv on the rocks, and his ceased to
The engine met the James Bay hose fiercest Chief Watson, M. Conlin, a vet- y J ro11 with the swell. Her hold is full
reel at the corner of Fort and Broad, era9 Are fighter, who absolutely couldn’t ; f ^ peopIe to 011)88 0,8 , of water, and to the landsmen she would
and a line of hose was attached_to the ReeP a-way from the battle, and a mim- i r , e | appear a fixture unless immediate steps
hydrant there. This, together with a ^>er ^ firemen, were on the second floor pr^ ^ commenced at onee in flTe taken for her removal. On Sunday 
line from the chemical was taken pouring a perfect torrent on the stub- [ making the necessary repairs, and the the vessel presented a forlorn but in- 
through the vacant lot, on Broad street, bornly resisting flames. Suddenly * i management will endeavor, to resume teresting picture to the kodak man. who 
and the water directed from the roof ceiling above them gave way, and fell business as quickly as possible. In the Wns everywhere in evidence along the 
of the emporium’s office. This was an a crash. At first it was feared that meantime the question of loss and in- shore road. Several fine snap shots
ideal point from which to commence 6°me of the men were buried in the durance is receiving attention. The were obtained, and will doubtless be 
the operations, which proved very effec- ru*ns» but they were soon found to be stock is valued at about $250,000, and 0n view in a few days, 
tive. safe and sound ready for any emer- the building at $40,000. The total in- j The Bankburn, which was carried by

The hose reel from headquarters went gency which might crop up. surance on the stock, fixtures and the storm over to San Juan Island, has
along Government to Fort, and in a Gradually the glare became lees pro- building is estimated at $165,000, hèld been towed into Esquimau by tly> tug
short time every hydrant in the neigh- nonneed, the flames less furious, and the as follows: | Pionqer, where she will await a tow to
borhood was turned. Lines were laid R**6 fiend sullenly began to draw back Aetna & Liverpool, London & Globe, the Fraser river.
from the hydrants at Douglas and View, from the cascade of water which was represented by Messrs. Hall A I a farmer living on San Juan Island.
Broad and Fort Yates and Broad, Gov- poured in. After a time the men were Goepel held $20,000 each, the Phoenix : in the vicinity of where the vessel’s 
ernment and Trounce alley and Gov- able to work from places on the roof of Brooklyn $7.500. the Phoenix of Hart- I anchors caught, tells of having 
ernment and Fwt There were in all hitherto impossible, and soon the men I°rd $5,000, and the balance divided vessels off the Island after the storm, 
four thousand feet of hose laid, and were enabled to announce that the fire i among the other companies represented hut there is no news obtainable of what 
with the exception of the other engine was over. Nevertheless a considerable inJ?\e I they were. The cable to the Mainland,
at headquarters, which was laid up for staff was kept on the scene to prevent This fire will throw over a hundred as also to the American side, are still 
repairs all the’ fire fighting apparatus a recurrence, and lines of hose were bflads out of employment until the place not working, and there is no knowing 
in Victoria was on hand to cope with a ready for emergency until the next mont- j has hcen overhauled and business re- at present when communication will be 
blaze which threatened to destroy the to*. ' 8umed-
heart of the city.

When the chief arrtred, *wUh eererel
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tensive than was at first imagined, and 
it is estimated that the repairs necessi
tated will involve the expenditure of be
tween $3,000 and $4,000.

The American cable across the Jua» 
de tFuca Straits was severed by the 
anchors of the Santa Clara, or one of 
the other two mailing vessels which 
drifted from their anchorage in the 
Royal Roads during the storm.

Superintendent Wilson, of the C. P, 
R. telegraphs, is making strenuous ef
forts to locate the ends of the Vancou
ver-Victoria cable and effect repairs.

CAN’T KILL HORSE.

WRECK REPORTED 
NEAR CAPE BEALE

it left destruction in its path. It start
ed somewhere about the middle of tho 
second story near the Broad street end 
of the building. It was here that the 
elegant drapery department stood with 
its vast quantity of beautiful material, 
which disappeared like a flash. Nearby 
was the upholstery, carpet, sewing and 
dressmaking establishments, the millin
ery department, while further along to 
the west the toys, furniture and pic
tures were visited by the lurid destroyer, 
which left ruin and desolation behind 
it. The flooring which feU i® jbekmged 
to the room in which there was a quan
tity of miscellaneous goods, including 

Klondike goods.
The flames also broke through to the 

adjoining apartment occupied by the 
Alexandra Club, and caused quite a lot 
of damage. It also entered Henry 
Young’s dry goods store on the north 
causing damage amounting to several 
thousand dollars. Smoke and water did 
what the fire could not do, and between 
the three the total runs into the six approximately three hundred tons regis- 
figures mentioned. ter, is ashore between Carmanah and

The cause of the fire is a mystery. Cape Beale. She was resting high and 
Some are inclined to attribute it to live
wires, but others claim that the blaze _ , ,
broke out too suddenly to have origin- steamer Duke of Fife passed on her way 
ated in thisimanner. to Victoria from China and Japun, about

The place next day was a scene of ! ^ 0 clock ysterday afternoon, 
desolation indeed. The store was The second oflicer of the inbound liner 
drenched with water while the charred l-hid his glasses levelled on her for a 
embers upstairs attested the fury of the tcpnsiderable time, and endeavored to 
fire in that part of the building. The ; make out her name, but could distin- 
toys had disappeared while everything guished nothing more than the flag to 
else nearby that would burn had been which she belonged. A tremendous 
totally destroyed. Some of the pictures swell broke on the beach where she was 
still hung in their places, but most of exposed; as she is on one of the wildest 

while the flames sections of the coast,-the first stiff gale

of his men, he entered the building from 
the south, and found the upper portion 
of the store blazing like a furnace. It 
was here where some of the most in
flammable of the stock was kept that 
the fire was gleefully licking up every
thing in eight. As soon as it was pro 
pcrly located the measures were prompt
ly taken which ensured the vanquish- 
ment of tho fire fiend.

i the Shanino will again proceed on her

GUTTED BY FIREI El
ROUND-THE-WORLD LINER.

Steamer Ping Suey, a fine cargo ship

LARGE THREE-MASTED
SCHOONER IS ASHORE

I Seen by an Inbound Oriental Liner— 

Extensive Damage Done to the 

Mainland Cable.

some
S. P. C. A. No Power to Destroy Anti

quated and Useless Quadrupeds.

The local S. P. C. A. has a rather tan
talizing case on hand at present. Sev
eral days ago a constable seized a horse 
belonging to an old colored man who 
lives near Elk lake. The animal was so 
antiquated and generally battered up- 
that its progress toward recovery was 
distressingly slow. It was given com
fortable quarters and examined by Dr. 
Hamilton, who declared it one of titer 
worst cases he had ever seen. Hie 
owner of the horse was recently allowed 
out on suspended sentence, having bees* 
prosecuted for allowing it to stand sev
eral hours in the rain. Owing to it» 
age and dilapidated condition the des
truction of the horse would be an act. 
of mercy, but the magistrate has no 
power to order it and unless the owner 
is agreeable, nothing can be done hx 
this direction.

Some time ago the 8. P. C. A. recom
mended to the council a clause providing 
that upon the certificate of two or more 
veterinary surgeons the magistrat» 
could ofder the- destruction of a condol
ed animal. This was not adopted and 
therefore there is no law empowering: 
the society to destroy the aged, nsetee» 
animals, ‘whose lives become positively 
burdensome.

A three-masted American schooner, of

dry on apparently a level beach as the

< i

ONH FACT IS BETTER THAN TW 
HEARSAYS. Ask Doctor Burgess, Supt. 
Hospital for Insane, Montreal, where they- 
have uses It for years, for his opinion eC" 
“The D. A I*” Menthol Plaster. Get the 
genuine made by Davis & Lawrence Ce.„ 
Ltd.

for EXTINGUISHING FIRE.

A lighted torch was thrust into a 
chamber containing some of this 
£ud it was instantly extinguished.

A long lighted torch was slowly insert-
el'wt6 Crti ™g^ii^d ^rthV^T1 rate j paseengers. machinery through-
of progression out, will be of the most modern type

a broad red-hot bar of iron wan in- wiU be able to make
«■rte.i in the chamber and a torch com- ab0ut tiurteen knota *** ^ur. 
po-'1 of straw dipped in naptha was 
tni i, placed upon the iron, but neither
the naptha nor the straw ignited. " When towing the brigantine Irwin to 

A broad red-hot bar of iron was in- Port Townsend yesterday, the American 
^' rted in the chamber and thrust into a tug K- Colman broke her shaft, and 
bucket of naptha, the result being si in.-1 wa8 obliged to drop the vessel. She 
liai- to that Of placing a red-hot iron in drifted from off Discovery island to "Boss 
a bucket of water. ; BaY> where she dropped anchor and

The chamber, which at the commence- ' awaited the return of the chief engineer. 
,u' 'it of the experiments had contained He had come aahore lflst night and pro- 
«bout C per cent, of sulphur-dioxide gas, S“sd}n* to Sound secured the tug

\ lgilant, which crossed th© Straits this 
morning to take the steamer back to the 
Sound.

WHOLESALE MARKET.

The following'^quotations are Victor!» 
wholesale prices pale for farm prodece 
this week:
Potatoes (Island), per ton .
Onions, per lb.........................
Carrots, per 100 lbs...............
Turnips, per 100 lbs..............

per 100 lbs. ........
per 100 lbs............

gas

18.00*$
1*
77>
7T>

1.60Parsnips,
Cabbage,
Butter (créamery), per lb..........
Butter (dairy), per lb...................
Eggs (ranch), per doz...................
Chickens, per doz...........................
Ducks, per doz.................................
Geese, per lb., live weight 
Turkeys, per IbM live weight ..
Apples, per box .............................
I&y, per ton .................................
Oats, per ton ...............................
Barley, per ton .............................
Beef, per lb.....................................
Mutton, per to...........................
Pork, per to. K..
Veal, per to. ...

1.25
BROKE HER SHAFT. 30

1$
35

5.006} 7.00 
6.00® 8.00

14
20

1.00
10.00
23.00
22.00

»
»
»Was now opened, and after the gas had 

M»*/i dispersed a bonfire consisting of 
"'""i. straw and other inflammable arti- i
H l-eenrtiTrown, wae^tMd aLtowed^o R°!tlie arriv.ed beck on herLu""free,y’ th° do°r -8^ «mi the

io

STOP THAT 
HEAD COLD^•'"M-ator was started, r

the fire was extinguished.

SrEl: “t Cotton Sort tispomd
sSPSS

’buk store of coal on board ehip sud- . lor i, mslbid °n reeel plot price mad two Z^eni
dM‘to blazes up without any visible Iggfc. Winds», Qsj,
‘ ■Use. and this, indeed, is one of rho Oragglsta tn CsnsdaT>fln*,ld ^
most uwfnl of the terrors of the see.

It was expected that coal always ab- Ne. 1 sod No. 2 are sold in Victoria et 
S!,rbs oxygen from air, and always gen- all reepoarible dm* etoree.

In a very éhovt
tlllie

IN 10 MINUTES

Or It will develop into Chronic Catarrh. 
Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder stops cold 
in the heed In 10 minutes, and relieves most 
acute and deep-seated Catarrh after 
application, 
ently. “I have used Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal 
Powder with best results. It Is a great 
remedy, and I never cease recommending 
it.”—John ®. Dell, Paulding, O. Sold b* 
Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—8.

seen three

(1
oeer

Cures quickly and perman-

re-established. ,
The damage to the Vancouver-Vic

toria telegraph cable is even mere ex-
I An adjustor is expected to arrive in i 
• the city to-morrow. |

The fire for a time reigned supreme 
upstairs Here was its realm, and here

/n
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petition for a livelihood their own 
country waxes keener and keener, there 
will always be a large circulation of ; 
American newspapers and periodicals in 
this country. But there is no reason 
why some sort of an antidote should 
not be prescribed for the poison thus in
jected into the blood of national life. 
British periodicals on the whole are of 
a higher class than those printed on the 
other side. They are in greater demand 
here, and if the conditions as to cost, 
etc., were equalised they would soon to 
a great extent supplant the foreign 
article. Now, why should the postal 
facilities between Canada and the Unit 
ed States be upon a more favorable 
basis than between Canada and Great 
Britain? Lord Londonderry, the Im
perial Postmaster-General, says his de
partment must be made to yield a 
revenue. In Canada and the United 
States it is thought better results can

satisfy the unreasoning multitude who 
might raise a clamor if the true state 

The letter from Mayor Hayward, 0f affairs were known, 
published in another column, will no It is true tha<( in the one opportunity 
doubt be read with interest by every the electors had to express their opinion 
ratepayer. This is, or should be, the they unmistakably condemned the gov- 
time f :>r a review of the civic operations ernment. It is also a $ fact that the 
Of the year which is about to close, and Premier bent his head to public opinion 
for the casting of a programme for that .0 far as to offer seats in the cabinet 
which is about to open. The Times has to various members of the Assembly 
more than once urged that more inter- and that they all expressed their views 
est should be manifested by the ratepay- 0f his course in a most unmistak- 
ere in school matters. The Board of able manner by refusing to accept office 
School Trustees is entrusted with the under him. Inducements have been held 
administration of a most important de- out to men of recognized stand-
partment of our municipal government, ing to contest the constituency of Vic-
and is, or should be, held responsible1 toria. They, too, have intimated to the 
for the expenditure of a very large sum Premier that his course is considered in- 
of money. It is empowered to * make defensible by the people, and no candi- 
practically any demand it pleases upon date can be found willing to undertake
the city council for funds, and that body the defence of the present administra-
has apparently no option but to comply tion before the electors of this city, 
with such request. A thorough under- It was held at the time of the crisis 
standing of the position of affairs should which culminated in the retirement of 
move the people from the incomprehen- Semi in that to permit of an alliance 
sible apathy that has characterised them between government and opposition 
as far as educational matters are con- forces for the purpose of carrying on 
cerned. the affairs of the country would have

The cost of education is becoming a been a scandalous violation of the prin- 
very heavy burden. There can be no ciples of constitutional government. To- 
two opinions upon that point. Victoria day it is not denied.that an agreement 
is not one step in advance of her sister has beer, reached between the Premier 
cities in Canada as far as her educational and the leader of the opposition for the 
institutions are concerned. The staiid- purpose of thwarting the will of what 
ard must be raised, it anything, not man-v consider the majority of the 
lowered. We have reached a point from Legislature. What was wrong on the 
which there can be no looking back. »art of Mr‘ Semlin cannot be ri«bt **- 
That is a point upon which there can cause U is the act of Mr" Dunsmuir. 
v i , , -au its, . . , , , « The Premier, as we .have shown, hasbe no doubt, either. What is to be done? » _ ,. ., >, I been condemned by the people of NewAre there any excrescences upon the _T , . ^ . . TT ,. , . Westminster and victoria. He has notsystem that can be lopped off with the !.. ,, _ . , . , ,,_ ^ . 0 i the confidence of a single member of thepossible effect of increasing efficiency : „ , . .,_ . , , Legislature whom he considers worthyThere are points we have a right to look ,. . . , ,..... _ . _ ; of a cabinet position. Is this a time toto the trustees for 1 information upon, j , , __«« , ,, , -ii I,-' postpone the session of the HouseThey should have special knowledge I , „ ._,, v a XT- ^ „ , i beyond the customary season? If theupon the subject. We cannot afford to , _ . , _., .. , -a position of affairs be as the Premierpermit matters to reach the point, ns , . , , , . _ - ,i, _ n . , ., ... claims be ought to be glad of the earliestMayor Hayward says, where there will , , ., , _ ’ _ opportunity to prove that he possessesbe danger of a recohl or reaction. The * TT ,,- , the confidence of the House. If the
actmn of the government in deciding to Lieut.Governor were to insist upon an
collect the school tax on its own account attetopt being made to fi„ the cabinet 
and retain such a large portion of it can- : and the assembling of the members at 
not but hare a serious effect. We point- the dsua, time he would do the country 
ed out at the time the proposal was sub- a great gerTice. The present coadition 
mi tied to the Legislature that it meant of affairs is unfair to all y,,. interests 
a considerable increase of taxation in 0f bbe province. It is unsettling in its 
the larger cities. This fact had almost; effect upon -.business, and therefore in- 
been forgotten. TMe letter of the Mayor jurious. It should not be tolerated to 
has raised the question again. We hope gratify either the public ambitions or 
to see a greater degree ot interest mani- j advance the private .business interests 
fe&ted in school matters this year than 
usual. No doubt some of the trustees 
will lhave suggestions to make with the 
view of promoting both economy and 
efficiency.

high tide the Pioneer made another at
tempt, which was also unsuccessful, to 
pull the ship from the rocks. All,thought 
of pulling her off without taking out 
some of the ballast has now been aban
doned, and work has already commenced 
in lightening her before making another 
trial.

SALMON OVA DID NOT
HATCH IN TASMANIA

SCHOOL MATTERS. ATTEMPT 10 SUITE 
THE SANTA CLARA

NOTICES IN GAZE'JTE.t
The Week's Batch of Annom© ment. ! 

Three Appointments and Oilier 
Items.

The Provincial Gazette, puhli.-hèd i=. 
evening, contaius the following , 
ments: * Qt-

Unsuccessful Attempt to Introduce B. C. 
Food Fish Into Antipodean Waters 

by the Government.
3SKULL FROM MASSET. Thomas John Cummisky, of the Vjb 

of Vernon, to he a license comnussiS* 
for the Northeast Yale license Ui.<t£l 
rice W. M. Cochrane, deceased.; ” 

Frank W. Hardy, of Ymir, to 
the duties of a deputy mining le,.or(v 
at Ymir, for the Nelson mining ,tjvis; ’ 
during the absence upon leave of 
Buckworth, J. P,

John Evan Hooson, of the 
Bossland, to be mining recorder 
Trail Creek mining division.

The Gazette contains

TUGS FAIL TO DRAW
HER FROM HER PLACE

INSTRUCTIONS BY THE 
B. C. BOARD OF HEA:

Magistrate of Queen Charlotte Island 
Sends Down a Gruesome Relic 

to Police. During the past summer a representa
tive of the Tasmanian government, A. 
Morton, F. L. S., visuted this coast and 
collected a quantity of salmon ova with 
the purpose of endeavoring to cultivate 
British Columbia’s great food fish in 
Antipodean waters.

The Sydney Morning Herald of Nov
ember 28th, received by the Aorangi, 
states that the attempt has been a com-

perfo
Last spring a couple of hunters on 

Queen Charlotte islands came upon the 
remains of a man, covered with charred- 
sticks, which gave the impression that 
he had been cremated. The men thought 
they had a case of murder and of sub
sequent cremation of the body for the 
purposes of concealing the crime. The 
news was brought down on one of the
local steamers and some of the news- parative failure. The Herald says:
papers on the Mainland circulated the <<rx ,............................,c . . .1 ... .. . , , 4. On making inquiries in official cir-T « . story with sensational deductions there- Abe accomplished for the country by is very picturesque. Looking at the big fronu cles a reporter for the -Sydney Morning

making communication as free and un- .three-masted vessel as she lies stranded. The seqUei 0f the crime, accident, sui- Herald gathered that a few weeks ago The Canadian General ]-"i, -,
trammelled as possible. For the sake of ! in the troubled waters which surround edde, or whatever it may have been, was j the state commissioners of fisheries re- pany Ltd., has been licensed *
Imperial solidarity there must be an Im- i that spot, an idea is conveyed of the seen thfis morning when the skull was <*ived from Canada some 60,000 ova provincial company, with a . .‘mji.li
perial literature, and the circulation of i terrible experience through which the brought down to the provincial police of the sockes-e stimon, collected wit* j 000,000, divided into 20.0OO shares. Thé
that literature should not be impeded ! occupants of the ship went when drift- \\ ^San Juat^venue oftote ton, F. L. S„ curator of the Hobact at Toronto a^dX provh.cLl'i IT
for the sake of turning dividends into ; mg down the Straits to what they ^ charge museum, about three hundred miles in- is at Vancouver prouncul head office

Surely there is j thought would be their docm. As one . k a ^ b A Harris the land from the city of Vancouver. British Courts of revisions in,h r <h
of the crew of the sh,p m question put ^ ^peDdiJy magi'trate eh ^ M. Columbia, on a recent visit to America, ment Act Uî be held a' f,, TT 
lt'i,thi? S :ld'c,ltur® "as ont' tnio,l=h and for conveyance to Victoria. The number of ova received was thought j KOn, on Saturday Jrpuarv nthi WThe S6antaPec.araVeL ,yîn7ing sach a The »»«<» attach no im- to be nearly ten times what were actu- a.m'„ at ^™rt honse n h

=- ■; rruu'SSSrs.tu'trs - — v
the patriotism which os such a distin-, winds witn the exception of a strong mogt Qf the jslandg which IndjaD8 in. was received, and the eggs were roughly 10th
guishing characteristic of the people of southwester, such as blew on Christmas habit or eke]etons are frequently counted into the hatching trays at The small rockv islet off M,n .
that country to-day. Education and the lllpbt' ?n'. la, 1 .ùi!? ! found. No information has been re- Prospect, which had been specially pre- Welcome Pass has b en 1 es rv, 1 t^
dissemination of patriotic sentiments gb7ts ivin" securely h°ld by a hidde-i <lived since the discovery, which war- haredto receive them. Additional hatch- lighthouse purposes ”
through the press may be the founds- £2 ‘S IymS 8eCUre'y hJd ^ 1 h‘d l -ants the belief that foul play has been mg boxes had been provided in case a The tract of land at the junction «
tions upon which the Greater Britain Yesterday at noon the tug Mystery left comm,tte ■_________________ ceived ^Th^re^rettable uart'of titis im 1!'° Babmc ani1 Hngwiiget trails hag

Spratt'SdWHhari for ^he wrec^ She^ad « e^enmen^occurre^a^the

Err -HHmTHE WESI
including a limes man. sinners on the subject that success ap- : to the commissioner of the T ill™ ?Cmpa,, Srth, towraü- Asb »-SnISSS

h„„ ™«|ea i ». f„ ?„„ „ bum Rti . -ysuas i s r.ï'",rï
22-.1 £& iXJstJs; ^IE ™xrr"=
of the sailing vessels which had a nnr- ---------------- r ,y am[eu were of a bright pink coloi. the name of the Earsman-Wilson Com-or tne sailing vessels wnien nau a nar Those which were found non-fertile panv, Limited to the B Wilsnr,
row escape from destruction on Cbnst- Notice is given in to-day’s issue of the j during the first days in the hatchery ! pany. Limited. Cl™"

Times of an application to the parliament turned white and opaque. Some of the j J. D. Scott and G W Kennedy cin-v
of Canada at its next session for the eva reached the eyed stage, when the ing on business as dry goods merchant, 
incorporation ot the Canada Central black spots indicating the eyes,appear-j at Vancouver have iissoVod 
railway company to construct and oper- ed. These were removed, and with ; ship. Mr Kennedy will continue th. 
ate a line of railway from a point at or hundreds of the embryos which died at business. "
near the mouth of French-river on Lake a more advanced stage, are now kept] James C. Shields will nppiv to the chief 
Huron to Lake Waqapitae, to the j„ bottles at the office of the commis-1 commissioner of lands and works fnr 
headquarters of the Montreal nver t-ioners. The departmental report on j permission to remove obstructions from 
thence to some point on or near the experiment is as follows: About Celister creek, making it navigable to 
Lake Winnipeg, and from tihere * will go.QOO ova of the blue-backed salmon logs. The toil proposed to h. chant 
run via Prince Albert and Edmonton to (Qncorhychus nerka) were obtained this is $2 per thousand feet, board 
British Columbia, thence southerly in S( aeon by the commissionerg of fisheries ! ment
the vicinity of the North Thompson £rom Canada, with a view to having ! '___________ '
river, by way of Kamloops^ to a point them hatched out at Prospect On their
at or .near Princeton, thence to New arrival in Sydney on October 17th- last,
Westminster and Vancouver, with power after a voyage of three weeks, they were
to construct and operate a line of railway immediately conveyed to the hatchery
from some point on the South or East at pr,„pect, and about eighty per cent.
Coast of Vancouver Island to Victoria. ot the consignment was found to be
Power is asked to build branch lines to o]jTe. They were kept during the voy- A Reward Of One Hundred Dollars Bcilf 
Port Arthur, Port Ess,ngton and Port age in the refrigerating room of tiie nffor . D uuhars nemg
Simpson, on the Pacific coast, or from ,teanle, Miowera at a temperature ot Offered For the Recovery of
some point between Kamloops and 36 d Fahrenhedt. On their arrival
Princeton to Grand Forks, and also from ^ _• n4. p,MnA^the North Thompson river to Ashcroft l , tbe ^ 7
and Anderson lake. Thos. H. Johnson, was eighty-eight degrees, and the tem-
ot Winnipeg, is soiicito, to, applicants. 1% ^mnlhM 7x ^ Crozier the fo=r-

. hundredweights being used daily; but . , ° . \ ^,rozier> of Chem<nnos,
I the lowest temperature to which the ••rrJ)wJl. or '■iduapped by lndiaiM? 

Precari- • water could be brought was fifty-eight diltoacLdTarents^th^
degrees, whereas the temperature of incidentally the police force/ in wi,w 
the waters m Canada which these hands the matter has been placed.

The first serious incident to occur on fishes inhabit is forty-seven degrees, j The child was last seen on the 22nd 
the northern trails this winter is report- and is becoming lower as the winter °* iast month playing on the Dominion 
ed in recent advices from Skagway. advances. Large numbers of dead ova wtlar£ at Cheniainus. t’if-
Louis Lindeman, an 'old man about were removed daily from the hatchiug tieedj and l%Lreh la! in“t?tu7 brt 
sixty years of age, was found frozen on boxes, as they seemed to belly up .-s no tracé of the little fellow could 'ma
th e ice and snow near Tepee and -vas the temperature rose. They com- where be found. The inference was that 
taken to that place for medical treat- menced to hatch out on October 21st, he had fallen off of the wharf aud per- 
ment, A report reached Skagway to but died off almost immediately after, ished in the water before his absence 
the effect that he was. lying in a pre- the last of the fry having died on the "nX,C<>ye, _carious condition and the chances were 17th inst | tiot, and^the onl^ne^pon" hia’w
that he would not survive. Mr. Morton, one of the commission- action was taken for some time, there

Lindeman left Log Cabin three weeks era of fisheries for Tasmania, proceed- j were features eonected with the case
ago for Atlin.v When near Tepee his ed to- Canada in September iast to pro-, which cast some doubt on this theory,
snow shoes broke and after floundering cure a- consignment of salmon ova for ’3 ho water off the wharf is nut mure
around awhile in the enow Ms limbs be- stocking Tasmanian waters, and 't ^V^th^artmanl^mmTI
came, frozen When found he was un- was of his vfeit to Canada that the hard to ctnlelve that the U
conscious and extremely near to'death. New South Wales commissioners took would disappear so quickly even it the 

which Bho i« lm.loé and when thus Very meager parttotflaw had' been re- advantage to obtain a supply for this boy had fallen into the water. Buttle
lightened to nnmn her dry after which ceived ot case- when- the last boot state. harbor was dragged thoroughly and »
another attempt will be made to drag Skagway It was known-, however, ‘‘It may be of interest to record that ^.^to cart aC! ^rn^some rik?
her clear of the rocks. It is thought waf,thî ^rat »ne “£££°* T ^ theo^ to aceountXr hto^dilap™=ra«ce.
that eboiild the weather hold clear until ... j® 1“ei» •* evident by that ported to Tasmania, have died owing, it ^ g, jg now of the opinion that tbe lad
this can be accomplished tbe ship cqÜ hé tbati tha two became separated. Several is.eaid, to the trays holding the ova be- may not have been (frowned at all but

have been approached. Why should TOVed ' bnt 'sKeiiM another heavy south-1 '“«dents of Tepee-helped carry the poor mp overpacked, in Canada. But there that he may have been kidnapped by
postal system and rates: these things be if the government com, wester spring up there is a great prqba-: '«"ff'*»«*«* «f little-ddnbt-.that. the mortality which fmiurat tb«

“There is one subject that has no -«nds a majority in the House and -fnVWt it_ is nlmeeV^certainty; Kgtl^tuve^tth!"F^n Mpthod&^^dian'm&mty, bus
place in year books and trade returns, possesses the confidence of the people of that, the ship will,, be .piled further up - ., y . .... , * .t .i .; i , been communicated with, and ins t-°-
vet it is a subieeVof far reachtog im- the country venerrflva W«. ™Lin on the Island, and, become a total “e “et <>t the Yukon camps during the j ^ator ™ toe hatching boxes, which could operation has been sought fur the pur
yet it IS a subject of far reaching un the country generally . We maintain ^ b winter time. It is -known aé the “cut ; n°t be sufficiently reduced even by pion- pose of ascertaining the wheivabuuts of
S7a7da7ithTntTeing7tra!k7|Pthe * 0,6 “«“t-Governmeht ' should re- Abont :„ne hnndred yards from where ofF’ and joins toe .Skagwey trail at-Lûg tifui supplies of ice. The Sockeye sal- the child if it has fallen into the hands 

X. «l'nre a reason for the long-continued the Santa Cla-i is 'virig is top snot Cabm-- Tepee uk abolit ®w*ive miles dis- mon’s migratory hatnt has some bearing of toe Indians,papers, magazines ^nd^books toat find" vacancies in the cabinet. He should in- where many years before the Veins met fromHog Cabin towards Atiin. «»»n the experiment, for tins species ot
their way into shops, clubs and private sist upon an early session of the House faster, and where many of the crew The country is tow,-swampy and barren. t7__5<>1!™i>ia ._rl.Ter, U who came in contact »tth the. Voeat
houses. In Australia, where thé people to clear un the tangle as it lias created of tbe Rnme sh’ff were drowned. One 1 ' 1 * . n*.-u Aug?st- ,aDd lies in deep tribes to try and elicit any such iufu™-
hre great readers, you see little litera- a feeling of uncertainty which cannot but °' tbe.erew of tiie Santa Clara, sneaking NO JOY IN THIS FAMILY. a°!|S i? ti ^ TOG I I'Pe' 7® Ealm,:H? ation, but so far without sum ss. Tk
tore that is not English. Canadians, afeel‘"p of uncertainty which cannot but Qf tbc Rtorm yFrtPrday- statcd tfiat ITOTAflliU. deposit their ova between August and provineial government ha- m>w tak^
I would judge, are not such great read- be 'Inbaa tby an<1 disturbing in its of- ^ H^onid the ship baTe struck on the rocks „ tbe en.<i ot October, the height of the ^he mutter up and a jmut re''- 1
ers, and what they do read is to a very fects- The mere assurance of .the Pre- j n little nearer shore, where the iull bene- LInesst f the Head of the House Makes spawning season being in September. 18 b«ns offered l.u the r, ^ J
large extent from the republic. This mier thùt he has à majority behind him ; fit of the tide as well as wind would the Festive Seaton^ Very Sad One. iere ls lattle hope, therefore, unless ment are gi^ug $50 of this amount, 
influence is apparent in their press, in shoul(1 nôt be sliflident under such cir- ! hpOT1 revived, he would never have generally very cross some means can be devised for obtain- and the parents the other $50.
their speech, and even in their habits of exnected to live through the night. The iÇpo®8i^lev be \ mg the ova earlier m the season, when The child is described ti-mg
thought. There are journals, like the ‘____________ ' tide, combined with toe wind, forms one fn?^nrri2r h. >1'hen,dj8" | tbe temperature of this country is lower, years of age, with fair hair, large b
Toronto Globe, that maintain the char- ' prOTTOI lx,„ -„'™, of the most dangerons seas on' toe 'const, to^tion Otoe Dysnentic's tonrilv these fish being successfully intro- «yes and of a fair complex., n. He wore,
acter and traditions ot the best class of CUMBERLAND NOTES. As nn iUnst„tion of the rate at whieh seldom a happy one. ^r when tS'one I duml int<> the waters of this state.” , whne„n ,la8t a blue, «»“£' ^ flat
journalism, but the majority ate decid- ----------, the ship went through tbe water on toe who. should lead the'oihers in all meray -------------------------- ! h Je/ & b
edly American in tone and appearance. On the evening of Christmas day both the night of the storm, ho stated that just *s nu.rems a pain which racks- Health Officer Carroll, of Seattle, on I ’fhe failure to find am-
yot content with the copy, they must Methodist and Presbyterian Sunday schools about the time the Santo. Clara was ms body and irritates his brain lit is very , Thursday found a man wandering about : child has occasioned the" pan-nts a great 
have American ^journals,-too. It is a had their annual Christmas trees. At each driven from her moorings a sailing ves- ♦ii2r5eîe'U*vJ?USeÏÏÎj?U181!l^me *!.• ! tIle stt*evl;R suffering from smallpox. He deal of anxiety, and they are ileternniu
very rare thing to find an English news- the entertainment given was a sacred can- sel passed down the Straits in tow of a should not be forever'Bb»nkhi2 t0ok him in charge and later had him *<> leave nothing undone to ^,ive 1
hm!^ nlî vu1!' °r prlgate tot», ancî thé young folks acquitted them- tng. Imtinad. however, of the tng pull- onc^ for D.tope^U ran b^prraentiy re- removei1 tba rest hm,se. Dr. Carroll ni-TOtgT.____________

. h*”88 everywhere selves splendidly. Santa Claus appeared ing the toip the hawser between toe two lieved and permanently cured by Dodd's Rtn*es that there uns little smallpox in
” t' Lf ! Amenean papers. This is punctually and distributed gifts with a pro- was quite loose, and the sailing ship, dyspepsia Tablet*. I the eitr. and with n verv few mteeptions
interest ^ “Ï' Vorbcalar digs, hand. x ! wl.ieh had not. n strip of sail on h'r Many who have been cured of Dys-! the patients now at the pest "use are
interest in the affairs of the republic The English church Sunday school cele- ' «ears, was gradually catching up He Sour Stomach Heartburn and outside cases

errta,2e™ag,vTàtgthe?h"nad ws Z TV™ ^ ”^7 ! t ^ =« ^nra oid. edi-

M1^1t0noXa^o“L!2rG^erM ' P™ JT* rl? t" ^ Mr‘ '“d^nî! tiZ S?Fb Mfl. I ™ S

may endeavor to neutralize this ever-j derson. the orgAnlst, received a «nefilter ntd maWn^J l<?Wnhthe Stow woree. He m ter- ! l'""'1 a”a"'bb-‘. rnd said that B
growing current of American journalism ■ salver on which were three cut glass pieces ! rf Ti ‘ - ”'rr;tbiug s m shape rlbly after eating; his appetite was cap- .T r<'P,TV','1V", to bor bp would consider t 
and literature." On Christmas morning Mrs. w£kln»n was ' ’’ < th.rir/""Uvm on rieious, sometimes couldn*Teat athi"h,v ^"ored if he ecrid hut P.
Jtï th annonce c^teK’wl ! tonrel^ ^ ^

som,Phintedl0,,t thatVhe cnleti0n °f I tog'wa^icelebrated1 bv in ” | around ^ W“ ^ ^ “ j mknnger^of'X Greaï”Northed i7t
sentiment, ra;motm hut" JSL," Offert ; SSTC Z'cZZ u^a ' ""f toe j ^^n K ' ^ vb^presi-" '

the views of the rising generation, how- j were responsible for the entertainment Tr,"rt * * fTn inK wree.'ers nn i improve. He says: I of tho C' loncro. Burlington &
ever harmless it may be upon those-------------------------- * opportunity to pnnnic theD work with- ‘‘After using two boxes I was well Ouincy. .Tohç C. Fd >n. tr.o^n manager,
nffiose opinions are formed and nn- ' v -dvil ceremony of the marriage „f ^ 1 ^ ra«Iw„ y of Minnesota V
changeable. On account of our prox- ^ rv,rv bnd .be bdu ahie to Dodd*g Dyspepsia Tableta haveehang- ‘ rr,?m?.l! ine mrr(b T"r
imity to the United States and the large 1 ^ P “îe °" Fn<,"y ,n the I re-ere the ship from her bed nn the ?d Z??ny ,a miserable victim of stomach wwn i,8’1' Northern

, , * . , . , 7 1 n ted States consulate, Nice. The bride i... 1 c ° tne troubles into a healthv hanov man nr Broughton, assistant generalnumbers of Americans who will settle m being a Catholic there-will be two re- > 2* to- . woman and the best of it a'll is that height a-ont of Hu- Northern Pacific. ,
Canada from year to year as the tom- iigious ceremonies to-day. I , . .T’”'" mention might be cnee cured by Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets to the Eastern Minnesota in Mr.

made of the fact that this morning at means permanently cared

Diver McHardy Makes an Examination 
of the Hull of the Vessel- 

The Crew’s Experience.

A. b.

ity of 
for the

the application to be made by the C p 
R. to the Dominion pariiam, nt. s,.,.bi ‘ 
certain privileges in connection with holi 
ing and operation of prop<>rly uutsUlt. the 
Dominion, reference to which 
in these columns a week

How the Spread of the Disease Maj 
Effectually Checked—Igdifferenc 

of Public Deplored.

The appearance of the wreck of the 
Santa Clara as she lies on Trial Island

Dr. Chas. I. Fagan, secretary \,f
provincial board or health, has issa< 
circular in regard to the treatmentappeared
tuberculosis which he lias circulj 
broadcast. An attempt lias been J 
by him to enlist the co-operation ofl 
clergy, tv all o£‘ whom a letter lias 1 
addressed, in the hope that they 
assist in the educative work now b 
carried on in regard to this disease.

The circular issued by Dr. Fagaj 
in part as follows: .

I'hai insidious disease which we I 
consumption, phthisis or tuberculosa 
the lungs, is the most terrible destti 
of lives with which civilization ha 
contend. Within the last few y 
iciei.ee has shown the nature of the 
ease and has clevly demonstrated 
cause, how it flourishes and spiel 
how it declines and disappears. It sd 
to me then, the time has now ani 
when it becomes the duty of all sani 
authorities to assume a more aggres| 
attitude. It was this feeling that! 
fluenced me to put forward the reg 
tions lately adopted by this board' 
the prevention of the spread of tu 
culosis. , . .

The disease known as tuberculosis i 
attack any organ or tissue in the lx 
When it affects the lur.es it is ca 
pulmonary tuberculosis, or consumpt 
In this form it causes about one-si 
of all the deaths occurring in the 
man race, and omitting the deaths am 
children up to 15 years and adults a 
€0, we find it causes about a quarte: 
all deaths, so that its ravages are n 
deadly at a period when the life of 
individual is most useful. The de 
roll from tuberculosis in Canada has 
ceeded nine thousand every year for 
past three or four years. In the Un: 
States it has exceeded one hundrd tt 
sand.' t.ruly a . terrible showing, w 

knows, as we now know, that <

ago.

the British exchequer, 
a greater purpose to be served by such 
an instrument than the mere raising of
revenue. The public schools and the

Friday, Januaryon

.Oil
PROOF WANTED.

The Colonist denies that the leader of 
the government and the leader of the

purposes o? the representatives of the 
people. At any rate our contemporary 
will not deny that the two leaders have
reached an understanding and that one 
hopes to remain in power rs the head mas night, for the purpose of delivering 
of the government and the other jfo retain papers. On arriving at Trial Island an 
his position as the government’s chief : examination was made of the .big ship.

She is lying with a heavy list to the port 
side, and from her movements caused 
by the heavy swell it w<mld seem that 
she is held securely amidships. No dam
age other than that caused by the strik
ing is evident. She has about two feet 
of water in her hold.

^The examination completed, a boat 
was lowered and Diver McHardy mode 
ready to dive for the purpose of making 

for a carefil examination of her injuries. 
After some delay he descended and in
terested spectators followed his move
ments nnder water as he walked from 
place to place, by the bubbles caused by 
the air escaping from his helmet.

While this operation was in progress 
the Pioneer, one of the tug boats of the 
Puget Sound Tugboat Company, arrived. 
The pumps of the Santa Clara were then 
pint in operation, and as much of the 
water as possible pumped from her. A 
hawser was attached to the ship, and 
the Pioneer made an attempt to haul 
her from her rocky bed. 
was unsuccessful, the hawser breaking. 

,A new one was, however, quickly se
cured, and a second attempt made. It 
was now full tide, and the Pioneer put 
on full steam and did her best to move 
the stranded vessel. The effort was kept 
up for some time, the tug straining and 
pulling, but without any visible effect. 
As it was now beginning to get dark 
the effort was given up. another try to 
be made at high tide this morning.

The report of Diver McHardy, al
though no definite information was 

,, , given, it is understood, is vary favor-
the prestige of leader of a government j ab]e Mr M(,Hnrdy says that she is
he may be .able to accomplish unexpected j evidently n sound ship, and should she 
things in winning support. But it is I be saved from the rocks is equal to many 
palpable that he could not elect a min
ister—personally a very strong man and

adviser as a result of that understand
ing. The leader of the opposition does 
not deny that such are the concilions at 
present existing. We suppose the Col
onist will not deny that if representatives 
elected to oppose the leader of the oppo
sition had not decided at the contention 
in Vancouver to support the choice of 

Lieutenant-Governnor

I one
sumption can be prevented.

I It has been proved beyond doubt II 
a living germ called the tubercle bacil 
is thb cause, and the only cause, ofl 
berculosis. When these germs find tH 
way Into the body they multiply thd 
if conditions arc favorable for til 
growth, they produce new growthsl 
rodules (tubercles) which tend to soffl 
The discharges from the soften tun 
ties, containing the living germs. 1 
thrown off from the body in y aril 
ways. In pulmonary tuberculosis j 
expectoration discharges contain j 
germs, often in enormous numbers. I 
has been proved that in the course! 
twenty-four hours, manv millions of I 
berele bacilli may <be discharged uni 
certain conditions by one person sum 
ing from tuberculosis. The germs tH 
thrown off do not grow outside the liyj 
"body except under artificial conditio! 
but they may and often do retain ttl 

I vitality and virulence for long periol 
As tuberculosis can only result from i 
action of these germs, it follows, frj 
what has been said, that when the <j 
et*se is ac<iniri,d it must be a:quin 
from reviving into the body the livj 
germs that have come from some oti 
human being or animal affected wj 
the disease.in other words, it cannot ocl 
except by direct communication frj 
some other individual or animal suffer! 
from tuberculosis. While the meat al 
milk of tubercular cattle may be impd 
ant sources of danger, yet. the diseasel 
a rule is acquired through its commvj 
cation direct from man to man.

The expectoration of tubercular pj 
sons frequently lodges in places whj 
It afterwards dries, as on hantlkerchid 
clothing, carpets, floors, sidewalks I 
vehicles. After drying, it is very i 
in one way *f= another to become pulxj 
Ized. and then, by means of wind. trj 
Ing skirts or other causes, it floats in j 
air R8 dust.

Pulmonary tuberculosis is usually n 
duced by breathing air in which i 
living germs arc sus needed as dust j 
attached to dust: such dust may rctl 
for weeks, or even months, or loud 
Its power of causing the disease, 
should be distinctly nndersteod thnt J 
element of danger is the dried and tmld 
Ized sputum, and not the breath 
tubercular natieuts or the mnist snntj 
received into proper cups. The brei 
and moist, sputum are practically fj 
from danger, because the germs arej 
dislodged from the moist sprfaee. J 
net of courrhinsr or speaking may ex^ 
particles containing infective matter, 
all discharges were dectroved nt the ti 
of their exit, tv* far thp greatest darn 
cf communication from men to nd 
would be rercoved.

It is a well-known fact that some p 
sons, and especially tV1 members | 
some families, nre particularly liable! 
tuberculosis. So marked and so f 
quent is the development of the disci 
In certain families that the affect] 
has long been considered hereditary. 1 
now know that the disease itself is ’ 
hercditnrv. but that there iA inherh 
certain constitutional weaknesses wh 
render the individual a more easy pi 
to the germs, once they have gained 
entrance.

Where the parents are affected w 
tuberculosis, the children, from the ca 

. moment of life, are exposed to 1
disease under the most favorable cor 
tions for its transmission: for not o: 
is the dust of%the house likely to c 
tam the bacilli, but tlic relation betw< 
parents and children, especially betw< 
mother and child, are of that clo«o t 
intimate nature especially favorable : 
“"ansnnssion by direct contact

The frequent occurrence of seve 
<*ases of consumption in a family is. th 
P/>t to be explained on the suppositi 
that the disease itself has been inhei 
fd. but that it has l>een produced af 
birth bv transmission direct from 
other Individual.

It follows. ri- m what has been sn 
that tuhe’-'uilods is a communicable d 
Ça se and. forth"'1 that it is pre venta h 
If it D nrei-"ntsblc the natural quest! 
j"0 ask is: Why i<- it not lire vented? 
is not. prevented because of the indiff« 
once of the public. Tt is difficult to rn 
ont. old ideas, and it 1s still more dii 
cult, to c t a r^onl ■* to adont precaptio: 
a vainer*- .,•> ovp which, although so f 
tal in if<- n!ti"”<e vaults, does stril 
thp> pnhlfc mh>d with the startling stt 
deppens eff^ef 1 by t*1'-'

* cholera
fashionnbl^ da 
stUntier-
Pother, with "««r ennenrentive. WO"!
all do th^'r d'tfv tzi tho>r neP-rhhnrs. th

...Spectre ”of. tnbcrcnlo.ds would graduall

of individuals or corporations. measnre-"

POSTAL RATES AND
NATIONAL SENTIMENT.

the then
WAS LITTLE CHARLEY

CROZIER KIDNAPPED?
Premier, Mr. Dunsmuir could 
have formed

not
a government thatIn a speech at Toronto a week ago 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier announced that the 
deficit in the post office department

A TOTTERING GOVERNMENT. would have lasted ‘through one ses
sion of the House. If our contemporary 
were independent in what terms would 
it characterise the action of a man who 
when he thought he saw his opportunity 
repudiated a large section of the party 
which placed him in power and decided 
to rely upon the support of men he was 
elected to oppose and a few who by 
reason of their private connection can 
hardly be expected to vote as their bet
ter judgment and the interests of the 
people they reprisent would dictate? 
Would it not call it duplicity, and per
haps treachery? If the government is 
not in a minority now the judgment of 
a great many people likely to take a 
more independent view than the Premier 
is grievously at fault. We are quite 
ready to admit that Mr. Dunsmuir is a 
man of a great deal of influence. With

From the statements appearing in the i
Colonist in regard to the position and in- ! would Pr»bablr this year be reduced to 
tentions ot the Premier, one would think S150’000- In tbe last year of Conserva- 
Mr. Dunsmuir had made up his mind to ! tive government the .shortage was over 
run this province in much the same 1 $700’000- Notwithstanding the redne- 
manner as he docs bis coal mines, pay- j tion in the ImPerial Postage rate from 
ing about as much attention to toe opin- | five cents to vtwo, and the ^ultoneous 
ions of the electors as he does to some I dccraee m the dom'8t,c rate- together 
of toe expressed wishes of his employees, i wl‘h an enormous- addition to the postal 
He will govern British Columbia as he I mdeage’ aU 11118 has been ««omplished 
pleases for British Columbia’s good. We j by one who has 081163 the most
are to be permitted to live under a sort

His Body.

The first try
OVERPOWERED BY COLD.

Old Mun Found on Trail in a 
ous Condition.efficient Postmaster-General we have 

ever had in Canada. Mr. Muloçk is by 
no means a mere trimmer down of ex
penses. He accomplishes his financial 
and other reforms by increasing the ef
ficiency and popularity of hie depart
ment. There remains yet one thing for 
the Postmaster-General to do to crown 
his career. He took hold of the British 
mail bags before, shook them free from 
the red tape Ènd cobwebs of custom and 
out-of-date methods aad practically 
forced upon the post office authorities a 
rate of two cents for letters.; He 
should now return to the work of re* 
form and force the Imperial authorities 
to look the facts fairly in the face, and 
we are convinced they would be willing 
to admit there is even greater neces
sity for reform in the general system 
than there was in the letter rate. A 
correspondent of a British paper thus 
writes of the effects ot the present

of benevolent despotism until we are j 
able to discriminate between good and 
evil in forms of government and are 
able to choose wisely in selecting a Pre
mier. Here are onr reasons for arriving 
at such conclusions:

We are told in effect by the Colonist 
that the Premier will complete his cab
inet when the humor seizes him and 
that he recognises his responsibility to 
the Legislature (which certainly is a 
concession, coming from such à source), 
which can express its opinion when it 
gets the chance. He Will be in no hurry 
to give it the opportunity. The Lieut.
Governor should* make a note of such a 
declaration of intentions for various 
reasons. It is admitted by the Premie_r 
himself that there has been a marked 
change in the relationship of the gov
ernment to its supporters. The parti
tion wail which^differentiated between 
government and opposition has been 
swept away and no man can now pro
nounce definitely as to the relative 
strength of the parties. There has béen 
dissension in the cabinet. One minister 
has resigned and there is reason to be
lieve that some of those who remain 
sympathise with him in his withdrawal. 
They saw one who had.been selected by 
the Premier to become their colleague 
go down to defeat without so much 
lifting up their voices in his defence. 
They have not uttered a word in sup
port of the policy of the government 
since the Legislature was prorogued, 
which is not a usual course among 
politicians when the existence of an ad
ministration ot which they form a part 
is at stake.

One of the ministers has ventured to 
act apparently on his own responsibil
ity. He went East and on his return 
announced that arrangements had been 
practically completed for the prosecu
tion of works which would have an im
portant effect upon the future of British 
Columbia. Among other things all ob
stacles to the construction of the V., 
V. & E. had been overcome arid the 
prospects for the beginning of work 
npon that necessary undertaking were 
excellent. The Colonist has reduced this 
minister to a proper understanding of the 
policy of the government by pointing 
out that the Premier has saved the pro
vince a large sum by refusing a subsidy 
to this road and virtually proclaiming 
that he has no intention of departing 
from his announced policy as far as a 
competing line is concerned. Thus the 
one mischievously active spirit has been 
silenced and the despotism has been 
restored. The three cabinet ministers 
are retained as a matter of form and to

more voyages over the briny deep. That 
she is more or less damaged by the 
rocks there can be no doubt, and the 
next move made will probably be to dis
burden her of some of the ballast with

opposed by a comparatively obscure one
—in New Westminster. He has labored 
diligently to induce men to accept the 
two vacant positions in his government. 
There is still room for two new Minis
ters. The Victoria seat is still vacant, 
although all sorts of eligible candidates )

as
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disappear, and with it much suffering | of the general health may act as a pre- 
and misery. disposing cause—insufficient nourish- j

To sum up, then, we find the following ment, overwork, loss of sleep, worry, f 
as accepted facts: close and dusty air. Avoid these. Give

1. Consumption is caused only by a sleeping rooms a prolonged airing and
germ which comes from the living, af- sunning during r,he day, and as much 
fected with consumption. night ventilation as is practicable. The

2. Consumption is preventable, be- dwelling-plaçp should be dry naturally
cause, for practical purposes, the great or made so artifically. If it is thought 
source of infection—the spit—can be easi- that there is a family predisposition to 
ly disinfected or destroyed. Remove the consumption, an out-door occupation 
spit or sputum as a source of infection, should be chosen. Lave in the open air 
and consumption must go far towards and sunshine as much as possible, 
disappearing. , • (b.) Every new case of tuberculosis

3. Consumption is not hereditary, nor comes from some earlier case. The
is it easily contracted if reasonable care germs of this disease retain their vital- 
be taken. . ity and their infectivity a long time un-

4. The careless consumptive patient is der favorable conditions. Therefore, do 
a focus of infection and a danger to all not bring into your housq clothing form- 
persons who come much in proximity erly used by consumptives, unless it has 
to him or visit the places he frequents. been thoroughly disinfected; do not al-

I beg to append suggestions which, if low your wives and daughters to risk 
strictly followed, will materially aid to- infecting your home with dresses that 
wards stamping out consumption. have wiped up the sidewalks. Do not

Sanitaria, move into an infected house or rooms
rn, , , , until the thoroughness of the disinfec-
The open-air treatment of consump- tion is unquestionable; do not put to your ! 

tives and those who are threatened with lips or mouth, pipes, wind instruments. With the wires still out of working 
tuberculous disease has given much bet- money, or anvthimr else that, has beenter results than any other. The earlier used or handled by^on'sumptives; do not ' order to the t)r0Tinaal Mainland, to the 
the treatment is begun the more likely buy bread, milk or other articles of food Sound, and to points on the West Coast 
is thero to be a favorable result. Open-air not to be cooked, from consumptives, it is impossible to add anytning much to 
treatment, excellent though it may be, Kissing, particularly lip to lip, is unsafe, *l ® ® .. anytni°g “uc“ to
is not enough; the exercise and the food if one party is tuberculous. tlle 9101,106 of shipwreck already told
are necessary adjuncts, and each must By observing the rules which are ex- regarding the storm. Ships, Which put
iMiteassTSiJtsss: “ - --ci™* «•» -1»,
sity. tion may be avoided. unless putting into Clallam or Neah

Sanitaria, like ordinary hospitals, al- Dr. Fagan gives a number of disinfect- bays, are sure to have caught the full 
though they may be endowed by the ing solutions. fm-v of the cale are eausimr the irrent-
publta™o7-supmrtPr?Càmncon??nœd w l on^aïïallïh™ be CarJied on* est anxiety to those interested in them, 
have in British Columbia a climate ns boiler, bv supportlnc'^“tolThottom^nî The coUiers San Mateo and Wellington 
favorable to the successful treatment of floor of laths or thin boards above the ore am<>nS these. As previously 
consumption as any in the world, still water with two bricks, or otherwise, bounced they are on their way to San 
xyl; arf/]1 without a sanatorium. I hope One hour steaming is necessary. Francisco, both with heavy cargoes, and
this will soon be remedied. ^ The circular concludes as follows: must have been badly buffeted about.

attorney-general directs me to an- The Walla Walla, too, had gone from
loeicaf laWntnm government baetcrio- here on Christmas evening on her 
logical laboratory is at the disposal of
all sufferers.• Therefore, persons suspect- Î0 016 ?olden vate, and 
ed to be suffering from tuberculosis can known she has arrived much uneasiness 
have their spntuni examined at the la- exist, 
boratory free,of charge. The early morn
ing sputum should be sent in small.
Wide-necked, dean, dry bottles, and well 
corked, together with a full history of 
the case. It is preferable to act through 
your doctor.’*

! (MANY THOUSANDS CURED OF CATARRH!Il WEO Ml Remarkable Cures Hade by Pe=ru=na North and South.
Mrs. Mary Cook, Pittsford, N. Y., also 

says:
“I was not very well for six years, 

paid many doctor bills, but never im
proved very much. Twoy years ago I 
was attacked with 
la grippe, wh i ch | 
left me with! 
a severe liver I 
trouble. I gave up t 
hope of ever re- | 
covering. Pc run a J £ 
cured me. I feel 0^ . 
young again, and t J: 
am gaining in flesh, - - ’ypM-’/s; i
as I was very, 
emaciated. My -Mrs. Mary Cook. , 
own children are
surprised in the great change in me 
when they come to visit me. We have 
made your Périma our household rem
edy.”—Mrs. Mary Cook.

Congressman H. Henry # Powers of 
Vermont, writes from MorrisvIIIe, VL;

“Périma I have used in my family 
with success. 1 can recommend it as 
an excellent family remedy, and very - 
good for coughs, colds and catarrbat 
affections.99•••H. Henry Powers.

lion. John H. Goar, United States 
Senator from Iowa, writes :

“Périma I can recommend to all as 9 
very good tonic, and particularly gooa 
as a remedy for catarrh.”—John H. Gear.

Senator Gear’s home address is Bur
lington, Iowa.

Mr. O. Fisher, 1SG1 Lexington avenue^ 
New York City, writes:

“ I had catarrh and was troubled with 
a constant dropping from the back part 
of the nose into the throat, and a hor
rible breath. Also severe hoarseness 
and yellow discharge from the nose ; but 
I haven’t the slightest trouble now of 
those complaints, and I honestly and 
conscientiously state that I am cured of 
catarrh of the nose and throat.

“ If there is anyway I càn state it more 
positively I am only too glàd to do so^ 
and I am willing, very willing, to lend 
any aid in my power in helping you to 
induce sufferers to give Peruna a triaL 

“My wife is also taking Peruna, and 
it is helping her wonderfully. She has 
improved considerably since taking 
Peruna. She feels #£ty per cent better 
than she has in years, for all of which I 
am very thankful, as she was extremely 
nervous, had systemic catarrh, and thia 
blood.”~0. Fisher.

If you do not derive prompt and satis
factory results from the use of Peruna, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of ycur case and he will 
be pleased to give you his valuable ad
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
The* Hartman Sanitarium, Colombo», 
Ohio.

Peruna can be obtained for $1.00 a bo^tlo at all first-class drug stores in Canada. “The Ills of Life,” which can be se
cured at all up-to-date drug stores and upon request is sent free to all, gives a short description of all catarrhal disease* ~~~ 
Address Dr. Hartman, Columbus. Ohio, U. S. A.

Vinstructions by the
B. C. BOARD OF HEALTH

RELIC OF THE STORM
BROUGHT TO CITY \

'

'WMxV

a*Bankburn Safe at San Juan Island— 
Storm Did Not Extend Beyond 

Queen Charlotte Sound.

How the Spread of the Disease May Be 
Effectually Checked—Iqdifference 

of Public Deplored.

«

'S

Dr. Chas. J. Fagan, secretary of the 
provincial board o£ health, has issued a 
circular in regard to the treatment of 
tuberculosis which he has circulated 
broadcast. An attempt has been made 
Liy him to enlist the co-operation of the 
clergy, to all of whom a letter has been 
addressed, in the hope that they Will 
assist in the educative work now being 
carried on in regard to this disease.

The circular issued by Dr. Fagan is 
iu part as follows:

That insidious disease which we call 
consumption, phthisis or tuberculosis of 
the lungs, is the most terrible destroyer 
of lives with which civilization has to 
contend. Within the last few years 
ieiei.ee has shown the nature of the dis

and has clearly demonstrated its 
cause, how it flourishes and spreads,
to "me theu?etheI1timeahtoanôwItarrit^d 1- That there is always an intrinsic 
whom it becomes the duty of ali sanitary tendency to recovery in the earlier stages 
authorities to assume a more aggressive of the disease, and that under modern 
îJ+itiide It was this feeling that in- treatment, a large percentage of cases do 
tiuenced me to put forward the régula- recover.

adopted by this board , for 2. That there is no reason for any per-
prevention of the spread of tuber- ^ Xta^^h^lfsTmUy^ktot

attack<ary1Sorgan'or tfssucTn"^ '̂ Wp Disposal of Sputum-fa Y Pressed paper 
When it 'affects the lur.es it is called spit cups, costing but httle are cm the
în'ThiTformTcàus^ abouT o^e^xth VancouvU'" OnTor several canT used Details Successful Swoop Upon Boers 

lnaracra^tonÆleiïhsthtig cn^wft’h «.ve? ‘an^conPnts^^ckn6^

% A lahT'spU ^mps6 ô^tîpittoon.s^eaeh °contain: —sful swoop on Oshoek, which re-

deadly at a ’period when the life of an a sma11 quantity of disinfecting soiu- suited in the capture of a large number
feïtinTfluM can"™th^mhly ^in^t ^«uce having ttS* received 

pa!t three orfour years. In the United because it cannot reach all parts of the through Major Wools Sampson that; the 
States it has exceeded one hundrd thou- spntom. Ermelo and Bethel commaddoes had
ssnd.- truly a terrible showing, when The final disposal of the sputum may, laagered ,t Oshoek, 20 mtieà' soutirenst

m^t°nWcflnS^CnrereBt2dW’ C°a' 1. By cremation whett possible. .. of Briiaolo-,,general Bruce' ’ Hamilton 
It hls h^n proved beyond doubt that 2- Pouring, down water closet who» made carefdf arrangements,’*to effect 
it nas neen proxeu■ . h„riiin_ sewer connection obtains. .surprise.

is th6 caJse and th^onlv^ause. of tn- 3; spittoon or cup uith boiling Colonel Spens reached Enhelo in the 

bem,iosia Whcn these germs find their cnn t" Ü ^ -, aftemo»n. «encrai Brace Hamiltonway into the body they multiply ther§; prtferaMy^Itt^riartTrothat^the came UP a Utile later the same afternoon, .
if conditions arc favorable for their ™ eîght or twelve aod Ule wh»Ie &>rce proceeded to pitch This wreckage is probably ex-
^r,th'ÆeHdwMnh rendrtoWsoftenr honreTonger. In such^ camp with considerable ostentation | Plalned la tha ^ f along the 
lodules (tubercle. ) - t tuberi of disinfecting solution should be in ex- in order to delude the spies of the en- rraseran,i about the mouth of the river
ries ront inin-, JC Hvingg^nsa^ that of the spntun.; then bur,- cmy who were hovering in the vicinity. 8rf?t havoc was created by the storm,
thrown off from the bodv In various dispose of it so that fiies Towards nightfall, however, Colonel "hich demolished canneries and other
ways. In pulmonary tuberculosis tbe.i w 4To?1sD?tto^1!nCbomn^wîte’r SPens's column moved quietly out, but ^ water[Tnt'
expectoration discharges contain the | Wash emp^r spritoon hi Ming water, donbled back tQ Kaffirepruit, where it ‘Mœt of the boxes,” says thi
germs, often in enormous numbers. ^ , ferab,v, pUt into witer and^MfS’somt was j°ined by the columns of Colonel S!>UTer World, "were from the Icy Pass 
has been proved that m the course of time water will ,knl consumptive- Pawbnson and Major Gough. The com- Cannery Oo„ Alaska, the Star of India
twenty-four hours. ™any millions of t.u- i ee almost immediatelv but it would bmed force then proceeded in a south- brand, and from the Kanakan Packing iK-rcle bacilli niay Ibe discharged under « saVto bofi^^for ten^ minutes so that t^irecg0,n’ ™a«bing rapidly Co., Kanakan, Alaska, Red Beauty

ThrrJ ta sputum may be disintegrated aS ex- Jnhok,.nl,*ht* ■ ,, „ brand. They are both flats and tails,
ïïrnwn offdoTot grow outaidethe'living ^edt^0 ^ns fo^eateroîtanse0" A v^y1^ f^whh aad tbe-cases are intact. From the
body except under artificial conditions. 0av{,r should exclude rut SPqns oj1 the right, RtiWlinson on the ™ark® of tJhe water on them 11 Js P?am
but they may and often do retain their . d with wa”hînc ^odT^anrt bniitaï JW/-t?d fiPhsif h> the centre. tfaey have been in the water but a short
vitalitv and virulence for long periods. Ç * or scan and hot water d b°lUng Under the guidance of Major Wools time, for the boxemarve r.ot even beerf 
As tuberculosis can only result from the 5. MTien awav from hîs Mme the na- Sau?Pfon the British force qujetly oc- soaked through and from this it is 
"«on of «glTlif'Z. tient La^spTt into ™apaneseTaP«’nip- Œ sn^ugiv &ddenn°Ik hf,.nw ^ thought that the disaster must have^

rose is acmiir-d it must be a :i”ired Bros ’'ha’v^’snDDlvl11’6 After” 1111,10(1 by hills. The first outpost of on nca^ hJ shores' The edges
from receiving into the body the living n the enemy, consisting of 30 Boers, was anc corners of the cases are hardly
germs that have come from some other .. P”4.111 tobacco pouch discovered hidden in a donga within "orn and notwithstanding the action of
human being or animal affected with J burned, or, preferably, easy range of the Boer main force. The the heavy seas and the rolling on the

a rule is acquired through its commuai- ÏHnn ,frle5ds with in- column at once dashed into action, and, V. K. Grav, on Cadboro Bay beach ye»
cation direct from man to man. e^Mv SSh ^ leten fhl «tïS4 h£ JeDDfier S m0U?hted infantry, terd-ay afternoon. The buoy is painted
son^frennentiv^todges^in’pdaces8 wl?ere ^of'«T^XAi TtZ’p^I a=d bears the appearLce ‘of hav-

prftorw^udriM as on handkerchiefs ln .mind that an infected person can be moat of the horses. * been in the water but a very short
rinthlne Jsriieta ftolre sidewalks or (e-mfected manÿ. times, and so hasten 'The Boers rusihed hither and thither time: It looks, indeed, as though it
vehicles’ After ’(Irving " it is verv apt thY £nd>- *• . . on foot in their attempt to escape, and had been in use. The buoy is now in
in one waAnother to become quiver- FFi"18 llid,eUnd,er the wmgons and disappeared charge ot Capt. Gandin, local agent of
irv^sk'rts or'othcr causes $£££& SusmZ Sy^Ëa^he ^

• 8 be wiped with paper napkins, to be tured without resistanœ, and the same to eanDot be made out from the marks
8 pÜiLx1,!ir.!'i„ tisnnllv nrn- burned at once or folded tip. so that the force continued in pursuit of about a appealing on it. On all life buoys pro-

in whir-h ^hp . side js within, and treated as if hundred Bbers, who were escaping in Tided on board a British ship the name
dur-ed by brcRi\n.>^ ai> in which^ the it contained tU sputum. all’directions. of the vessel as also the port from which
stGchoS Æ a d ' tn-. Repress cough as much as possible; Of the- fleeing Boers about 30 were she hails appears in big letters but on
attached to dust: such dust may retaie cough gently with mouth closed aTmuch captured, but Gough was unable to the one hist found "W Ten
for weeks, or even months or longer as po8aible/or hold paper napkinbef()re maintain the chase for long, owing to 811
la îb*t tbe mouth and then treat It as infected»ihis insqffi<nent force, > f'au « •a^own, vu», intervals between)
Should he distmctlv end rstnod hat the ^rever swauow t,be spntnm; bv eo doing The captured Boers were a very>nrix- the syllables. No&ther wi-eckage was 
rioment Of danger ip the dried and inlvpr- yon faTor the extension of the disease èd lot, and included several old men visible on the beat*, and -there it tbere- 
InhL sr"(’tnm't-aT11 n0ttL^e*r,ilt «nntnm to t,le intestinal tract. and a number of young men between fore absolutely no&lue to the vessel, if

Iss&xg? « «» srrassASriff'JWi ~ «b* » jU
dislnderod from the moist sj^rfflce. Tnç 3£ale patients who wear a moustache sonCfs having participated in that at- XNas heard from Yesterday afternoon just
flet of comrhing or spealyng ma-y «xpel or beard-should'keep it elosely clipped taek- A British ambulance wagon was after the TimesAventato press. The tug'
aîl’«Tthîrtmî rnd should dimnfert with solution im! also found . Hope, which w.c-nt out in search of her,
n tW .Fr n mediately on soiling; wasH hands and , Colonel Spens brought the prisoners returnedatlo’dock.bringingtheglad-
of their exit, hr far the greiitest danger Jjns freoupnt.lv to Standerton. This capture practically soniT1„ f. ‘ .
cf ccmmunicati-m from men to man Do not tafect «mmediatelv snrronnd- wipes out the remainder of the Bethel .“ft cltllat<.tl!eTslljp ”s
would ho removed. ;ng8 of bome or gpit ni)on Jr1ss or bav and Standerton commandoes. anchor off I alse Bay, San Juan Island.

It is a well-known fact that some per- or anvwhere’else^ whe^snfitnm hJ- Among the prisoners are the follow- As the steamer Hope hove in sight the 
sons, and especially the in»mM of : c.atenbv cattle or otherP animals nr ing Bethel officials;—Vermoeten, public crew of the Bankburn signalled her and 
some families, are particularly liable to j ohidW- animals or proserutor. Klynhauç, landrost of related the storv of the shir’s exneri-
tubercnlosis. So marked and so fre- Finaliv let the natient over rom»m Bethel; Nagel, field comet; Corporal ence Fronl where the shin drifted offI & ’’â'Er S* geZS’ChauZ mt: =a=e Rocks to where her anchors held

has long hopri considered hereditary. We i nî » jster, alj of Bethel. There are also Mr. ia a distance of probably ~0 miles, and
now know that the diso-ise itself is not ,,npm;AJr an<1 cl.anlincss are their worst st-ojennes. Dutch Reformed Church min- the Bankburn covered it in remarkably 
hereditary, hut that there iA inherited : Rules For A, istfr at Frmelo. and Dr. Burns, of Boks- çuick time. Her anchor chains had not
certain constitutional weaketssea which xmies r or /Attendants. burg; The clergymen wnd Dr. Burns given, as supposed and when discovered
«MtsrtiKssKra: SŸs.^^î.-srA'r.

s» - 1"“d ” *w,p‘ "iie irr stys-
p .......... .. of life, arc exposed to the Clothing may be disinfected by boiling. | jVs wa!lington to have our federal ; 0,lt- From False Bay the ship will be
msensp unripr the most favorable condi- Rdoms may; bei disinfected with formalde-1 Rf„tnteq so extended as to protect foreign-j taken on to her destination on the 
tiens transmission: for not only , 1 yde fumigation (large doses), supple- jn cases arising within the juriedic- Frawr river, probably to-night, Capt.
tain th ?FtJ,a house iikeiy to con- washing of floor and yon f the Unjted Statee. thus giving a Wyliie being qn-the lookout for a tug
tain the I . i.],. but the relation between i wS5r.^ork 8.olution. Mêrnl remedv for lvnchings and like this momi’i^
parents and children, especially between ! This should be done every few weeks qffairs directed against Italians, such as | 
mother and . hild. arc of that close and when practicable, while the rooms are gsve occurred in Louisiana, Colorado' 
intimate n:: re especially J'avorable for occupied by the patient. If the floor or 1 ' i ■^^i«Kis<1inT)i.,, 
tnrsmis-ion by direct cpfntifbt I other surfaces are accidentally soiled

The frequent occurrence of several with sputum, the spots should be 
consumption in a family is. then. , and rubbed thorougnJy with soluti 

rot to be explained ony€he supposition
that the disease itself has been inherit- have fixed carpets, 
fy- ^ut that it has been produced after place them: tne 
* ith bv tr.msmission direct from
otliep individual 

It folld^-s
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Rules For Patient. *
Two facts should encourage the pati- way 

until it is
;ent:

/ Miss
BLANCHE MYEKS

The news brought from the North by 
the steamers arriving to-day will create 
a general feeling of satisfaction. Capt. 
Hughes, of the Tees, yfhich made port 

.early this morning, reports that the 
storm extended no "farther than the 
northern end of the Island. The 
steamer City of Seattle, plying between 
the Sound and Skâgway, had followed 
the Teés in to Vancouver yesterday, and 
brought confirmatory evidence of the 
fact, not having felt any of the blow. 
A story was set in circulation in Van
couver yesterday that possibly the 
steamer Cottage City or some other 
Northern craft came to grief in the 
storm? but the news is little credited 
here. In the first place the Cottage 
City could not have beeti anywhere in 
the viçmity of the Gqlf on Christmas 
night, for* according to the locaVngehts, 
the vessel was not due until to-day. The 
story has its origin from the quantity 
of jetsam of salmon cases which strew 
the shore at Greer’s beach all the way 
from False creek to English Bay can-

Miss Blanche Myers, 3120 Penn stree A^nsas City, Mo., a society belle of that 
city writes: -

“ During each of the past four seasons I have caught a severe 
cold when suddenly chilled after an evening party, and a most un
pleasant catarrh lasting for several weeks would be the result.

“Last winter my brother advised me to try Peruna, as one of 
his club friends had been cured of a bad case of catarrh by using it. 
He procured me a tSSStfe and I was much pleased to find that 
bottle cured me. 1 knoll not dread colds any more so long as I can 
procure Peruna,”—MASS BLANCHE MYERS.

?ï*eruna cnre^eatarrll wherever located, with the same Surety and promptness. 
There are no substituted for Peruna.,

)#iss Hattie Becker, Secretary of the Scientific remedy; for catarrh. It cures 
Goethe Çlub, of Racine, Wis., writes : catarrh wherever located. Its cures last.

J-“X short time-a§o I got my feet wet, Pcrnns Sives strength by stopping 
ajid a cold settled on my lungs which waste-
nothing seemed to remove. Our family By saving the mucus it enriches the 
physician tried extracts, powders and blood.
pills, but I kept getting worse until my By cleansing the mucous membranes 
brother advised me to try Peruna and it preserves the vital forces, 
purchased a bottle for me. ^ constant drain of mucus from the
“It acted like h.charm and in a week I system is known as systemic catarrh, 

was like my old self once inorë; in fact I This may occur from any organ of the 
felt stronger and had a better appetite body.
than I have ever had. before. Peruna Peruna stops this waste by curing 
will have a welcome place in our medi- the catarrhal condition of the mucous 
cine chest, as the whole family believes membrane, no matter which organ may 
in it.”—Hattie Becker. be affected. Peruna cures catarrh wher-

Peruna is an internal remedy — a | ever located.

~A CLEVEB RUSE.
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for Thursday. This was a matter of ; not to miss one moment of the ceremon- 
much satisfaction to the veteran captain, ; ies on tne site of the birthplace of 
who is proud of the record of his boat. ; Christ.
When he shall have completed two more , 
trips and connected with the east bound j 
train he can show that only once in j 
four years, despite storms, thick weather • 
or other hindrance, he has failed to put i 
his passengers on the outgoing train.

gates. The principal changes provided 
for in the new constitution are:

It gives Women the tight to sit aa 
delegates in the general conference.

It gives laymen’s electoral meetings 
authority to vote on constitutional ques
tions.

It "changes the vote necessary in th» 
general conference to amend the con
stitution from three-fourths to two- 
thirds.

CONFESSION OF FAITH. .

Revision Will Bo Considered at Next 
General Assembly—Methodist 

Episcopal Church. -j
HOW DAY WAS CELEBRATED. Pittsburg' Pa., Dec. 2G.—The Presby

terian creed revision committee has is
sued the following statement through its 
secretary, Rev. Dr. Henry Roberts:

“For the information of the church 1 
am authorized say that the committee 
on creedal revision met at Washington, 

i December 4th, and remained in session 
j until December 14th. The work accom- 
| plished at the meeting consists of a 
i brief statement of the reformed faith in j

Th™™ ao,etreat0£ Quesnella QppIz Mining Co., Ltd.

.The steamer Sun, employed in the 
Memphis and Fulton trade, burned to 
the water’s edge at Memphis, Tenn:, on 
Wednesday morning and four lives were 
lost.

Thousands Visited Bethlehem on Christ
mas Day—Service in Church of 

the Nativity.
t;

■New' York, Dec. 26.—The World prints 
a cablegram from Bethlehem showing 
the manner in which Christmas eve and 
Christmas day were this year celebrated 
in the Holy Land. , .

According to the dispatch from Settle- |£.nt*:cùni<; 
hem the say wag clear and the air cfcill . * * » « •** i ,
on thb 6a> 'before Christmas. At 'an >£'3T1m^f*t* ? co/ltluned 1,1 16 articles, 
early -hour "crowds commenced to stream i1111,1 the„ tkelamtory statement covers LOCATION OF WORKS, DIXON CREEK. « 
in->rbm Jérusalem and other towns.-1 ibaPter.3, chapter 10, section 3; chiper , B. O.,
Many Eràvèllcd from Europe, some even 1 1v’ section 6 Of file Confession of Faÿfi, j Kotiet.Js hereby given that at a meeting
from America. The European costumes i %» specified m the essemby s matAc- 2$
mingled with the bright Oriental dresses ; J*</ns to commit^, »nd .also adtii- ^ one.fovrth one'cent. per share" was 
made thé scene various and vivid with i *1Pnal statements aa ro the Gospel and levied upon the capital stock of said Cora-
colnrs while in the throne were soon ' ‘Holy Spirit.’ The wwk thus far done prtny, payable forthwith to the undersigned,man?’ fffir-Sced 8s -altogether tentative, is not for puhiica- ^

At the Church of the Nativity, at 1:1011 ano 18 t0 oe C0TlsIdered at another ! January. 1!)02, shall be deemed delinquent,
Bpthlphem the T.ntins (he Greek» and meeting of the committee to be held inland will he duly advertised; for sale by^Armenians" Philadelphia February 6th, 1902. The

worship, but the ceremonies which at- also appointed a sub-commit- cf February. 1002, to pay the
tracted the thousands were those at the toe of consisting of F. W. C. Hum- 
Catholic church. Throughout the morn- Pnrey, Drs. McKibbm, Fisher, Nichols 
ing crowds flocked to the juiagnificent Moffat, to prepare
Church of the Nativity, inclosing the cave vision of the Confession of Faith, of the 
believed bv many scholars to be the several points contained in the instriic. 
actual birthplace of Christ. It was tions of the committee above named, the
brilliantly illuminated. Kame. *o be considered at the February

During the afternoon a multitude of 1 mating; • along with the declaratory
' statement.”

It is generally understood by the Pres
byterian ministers in this city that the 
plan of -the committee Is to report the 
declarator}' statement to the next gen
eral assembly and sidetrack the revision 
movement unti-l the assembly of 1903.
The new creed men on the committee

Frank Bowler and his son Ralph were 
1 drowned at Santa Barbara on Christ- 
ma.q Day while fishing.______________

■

much

'

I

delinquent
assessment, together with costs of advertis
ing and expenses of the sale.

Quesnel, B. C., Nov. 23rd, 1901.
W. A. JOHNSTON, 

Secretary.
a tentative re-

lasa
REMEDY EOR IRREGULARITIES.
A i

people crowded the great square froht- 
ing the church, covering the housetops 
on every side. The procession then ap
peared, the Patriarchs escorted by Tur
kish soldiers preceded by the Kawasses. 

zor official guard of the Patriarchs nnd- 
convent, advancing to the church. Fol
lowing the sacrodotal procession came
that of the French consul and his staff, are aggressive and believe the plan of
in uniform, with an escort of mounted campaign will beet promote their desires
guards, he taking precedence fifl repre- and give relief at once to the’church. (SJÈàCcok’S CcttOIl Boot COMOtnid 
sonting France, the jecotrol«g cuardian New Constitution. eBTS Is snccessfnl'.y nsed monthly' by ora
of Catholic interests in the Holy Land. r_. . Ladies. Safe, effectual. Lad les ask
Following his entry into the church Chicago, Dec. 26:-Announcement was , (FJrÿontMrugglst for Cook’s Cotta. M Om-
came the beautiful service of vespers, =lade here today toat the new Const,- ,
and the benediction. tiiti°n of the Methodist }*>x?No.a,lp degrees stronger,$8 per box. 8hw

In the evening the church was never church which was adopted at the ast L?”-.?1^^ on receipt of price and two ^cent
without its crowd of worshippers. At 11 ~1 conference of that denomination, e*s.MdSS2*
o’clock matins were sung end a few held at the Auditorium m 1900, and re- responsible Drogglsto ln Canada,

I communication xritb the Mainland will minutes before midnight all was hushed. f,lrred, to *he Tar,ou® v , , v „
bn ro-fxstalinsbnd Th'1 Western Union Then on the stroke of the hour the throughout the country, has finally bee.1 No. 1 and No. 2 are sold In Victoria at
Company here to hnVe a connection “Gloria"- arose, all kneeling in pro- approved by the three-quarters vote re- .11 re.pnn.ihie drug storre.

In addition .to the danger from infer-   ] with' the America side" this evening found adoration, to usher in Christmas mural. The vvte is as follows: Ayes,
tions dust, if it is allowed to be diffused , „ ... ,. , ____, „ , n*],c work of repairing the line has been mor-.mr. c’™' ’ n,>'• ri. . , ,,

* «0 g-t a coni tn adont. precautions through th« air. there are other possihh- -Tho ncVi Constitutional treatment th - othe- ski- hccr.n«e of Immediately afterward the Patriarchs The_ element which opposed the new
a---:'in«* an ovil which nlthongh, fa- ways of communicating the infection: it Gnneer and a.l malignant growths is . ^ Thu diffirrltv being nsce-’d-'d the high altar and commenced organic law of the church because it vuvri.-i's KCVT'-RS
G! in it- ultimate --nits, does "o^trike may he carried directly to the mouth by simple Iiome treatment, pleasant to the n ;t'G oxn-etod that 110 to eeFhrnto high mass. Thenceforward provided for the admission of women as ‘ ‘ \Xd’TRAPPERS " “

nnhU" mtnd with the startll» snd- the fingers, or indirectly by handling ' taste, and while destructive to Cancer low 0 ■ . , throughout Christinas dav* every altar delegates to the general conference, .
d'mnoc'R l>v tb* «rnffirri^ of articles of food. After soiling tb# hands, germs is perfectly harmless to the most further < ,fU. - ^ 'T>f * .. . ,, - ' V i;fi ‘ '■ *ÎA l v " made war on the constitution all along , T!10 ^ ' ,nir5ivv ^in* *‘<*h binder
-1-1 rn .... fi’lnox o- dinhtheria. If onr , eiofl„,e them oarefnlly and disinfect, delicate svstems It has entirely done' Notwithstanding the great storms of m the sacred edifice was ocenmed by naile war on me constitution all along, ,;.lU «4 per „r «.R, ciicn.
fashionable flaires, h-ads of families, in- Guard against inoculating cuts or abras- awnV with d-ingcrons oncrations and VT"dnc day night "hd the fact that the priests saying mas.es, Alan y devotees hilt mot with defeat , ure ncctl. to .rl em. s uf game ,.x
......tiens V.1 i-dnsfriol errrerns. to- ions with sputum. ’ painful Ztos and nHstm's ftX-r'wW’»! In -"’"inn aw-ay who took their places /at 10 o’clo'ck on One hundred and twenty-one annual ; evm-2'h^. n6htS

pefben With f*c poor consnn-ntlv.. wunMJ Rules For Bvegy-body. -For full particn are send'two stamps to Vancouver vh- did vet -fail to make Christmas evening kept their vigil until inferences voted on the question, a to-j j. it. lie,,Til",
(».) Anything tending to lower the tone ' to Stottk Burine, Ont ‘ ' ! ronr-ction with the ovcrlaal passengers 11 o’clock on Christy day, anxious ta, of 10,,09 ha,lots bemg cast by dele- Sault St, Marie, Ont.

SUPERSEDING RITTER APPLE. PHà 
CVCH1 A, PENNYROYAL, EyCC.

Order of ail chemlstp, or post fr» for 
>1.W fi*z'iu EVANS & SONS Vk MASON. 
LTD., Montreal, or MARTIN, Pharmaceuti
cal Chemist. Southampton England, or P 
O. Box 2«m>. Victoria. B. C.to undertake the work.

It was also learned yesterday after
noon on the arrival of the Majestic 
from the Sound that the freighting 
steamer Oscar was at YesW dock. Seat-wet

THE NEW CURE
FOR CANCER

en ses of solutions, 
tives should not 
few rugs may re- 

ese should be frequently 
. carried to the open air and exposed to 
! the action of direct sunshine for several

, from what has been said, hours at a time. For thorough disinfec- | *
1, is Is a communicable dis- tion of them, steam Us the best. The
Vc . f ’rihGu that it is preventable, tableware of the patient, the knife, fork.
\e it i v the natural question cup. and particularly spoons, should be
to ask is: Why is* it not prevented? It kept separate and washed by themselves 
ls not invented because of the indiffer- in scalding water.

* e public. It is difficult to root 
tors, and it 1s still more diffi

cile, had not been caught out in atie.
| storm, as presumed, but had made port 
j before it arose.
i Last" night the barge Electron ,left for 
I English ‘Bay to repair the damage done 
! by the Aovfcpari’s am'hors to the cable.
: and it is..-expect’'d that early next week

• Rooms for eoneu mp
I

PermsEen^ly Cures Cancers. Tumors 
and Malignant Growths Without 

Pain or Danger.
<inne of t: 
out Olf] i, FOR SALE.
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NOTICES IN GAZETTE.

! The Week’s Batch of Annou^-ement»-, 
Three Appointments and Other

The FroTiucial Gazette, published W 
evening, contains the following apgoint 
ments-: y nt*

Thomas John Cummisky, of the 
of Vernon, to be a license comuussioae, 
Inr the Northeast Yale license district 
vice W. M. Cochrane, deceased. ’

Frank IV. Hardy, of Ymir, to perform 
the duties of a deputy mining recorder 
nt Ymir, for the Nelson mining division* 
«hiring the absence upon leave of A -d’ 

j Buckworth, J. P.
! Jiim Evan Hooson, of the .-ity 0r 
Rossland. to be mining recorder for 
Trail Creek mining division.

The Gazette contains particulars of 
the application to be made by the C P 
It. to tile Dominion parlianu nt seeking 
certain privilèges in connection with hoick 
ing and operation of property outside the 
Dominion, reference to which 
in these columns a week appeared

ago.
The Canadian General Electric Coir 

pany. Ltd., has been licensed an.extra- 
! provincial company, with a capital of to 
] 01 MX000, divided into 20.000 shares The 
• head office of the company is situated 
at Toronto, and the provincial head office 
is at Vancouver.

Courts of revisions under the 
ment Act will be held Assess

es follows: Nel- 
on Saturday, January llth, at 10 

a.m., at the court house, South Nanai
mo, January 15th. and Slocan at the 
court house, Kaslo, on Fridav, January 
10th. J

The small rocky islet off Merry Island, 
elcome Pass, has been reserved for 

lighthouse purposes.
The tract of land at the junction of 

the Babinc and Hagwijget trails has 
been reserved for government purposes.

1 ictor Monier, vholesale liquor dealer, 
of Phoenix, has assigned.

E. Bell. Indian agent, will apply on 
behalf of the Lillooet band of Indians^ 
|to the commissioner of ’the Lillooet dis
trict for permission to record 100 inches 
of water from three small springs about 
four miles north of the town of Lillooet, 
for agricultural and domestic purposes.

Application will bo made to change 
the name of the Earsman-Wilson Com
pany. Limited, to the B. Wilson Com
pany. Limited.

J. D. Scott and G. W. Kennedy, carry
ing on business as dry goods merchants 
at 1 ancouver, have dtoso’vcd partner
ship. Mr. Kennedy will continue the 
business.

James C. Shields will npplv to the chief 
commissioner of lands and works for 
permission to remove obstructions from 
Celister creek, making it navigable for 
logs. The toll proposed to be charged 
is .$2 per thousand feet, board 
ment.

measure-

WAS LITTLE CHARLEY
CROZIER KIDNAPPED?

A Reward of One Hundred Dollars Being 
Offered For the Recovery of 

His Body.

B as little Charley Crozier, the fonr- 
year-old son of J. Crozier, of Chemainus, 
drowned, or kidnapped by Indians? 
That is the question which is agitating 
the distracted parents of the child and 
incidentally the police foree, in whose 
hands the matter has been placed 

The child was last seen on the 22ml 
of last month playing on the Dominion 
government wharf at Chemainus. Fif-j 
teen minutes later his absence was no-1 
ticed, and a search was instituted, hut 
no trace of the little fellow could any
where be found. The inference was that 
he had fallen off of the wharf and per
ished in the water before his absence 
W a s discovered.
i Although this was the first sugges
tion, and the only one upon which any 
action was taken for some time, there 
h'ere features coneeted with the ease I 
tvhich cast some doubt on this theory, 
rhe water off the wharf is not morel 
Uian three feet deep and the bottom is I 
sandy, with practically no current, so] 
» was hard to conceive that the body I 
would disappear so quickly even if tbe j 
k>y had fallen into the water. But thel 
aarl>or was dragged thoroughly and no I 
race of the child was found, leading thel 
wither to cast about for some other! 
lieory to account for his disappearance. J 
I He is now of the opinion yfcbat the ladj 
nay not have been drowned at all but I 
lhat he may have been kidnapped by I 
mdians many of whom frequent that I 
port. Rev. Thomas Crosby, the well-1 

Methodist Indian missionary, hasl 
eon communicated witbt and his co-| 
peration has been sought for the P111^! 
ose of ascertaining the whereabouts of I 
*e child if it has fallen into the hands! 
r the Indians. I
<Supt. Hussey, of the provincial police,! 
>me time ago instructed all his officers I 
*ho came in contact wüth the Coast I 
ibes to try and elicit any such inform-1 
tion, but so far without success. The 
rovircial government has now take» 
le matter up and a joint reward or 
L00 is being offered for the recovery 
1 the child, dead or alive. The govern- 
lent are giving $50 of this amount, 
id the parents the other $50.
The child is described as being 
^rs of age, with fair hair,
•es and of a fair complexion, "e 
hen last seen, a blue blouse, witn a 
lor buttons, brown trousers, and n 
•eled shoes.
•The failure to find any trace 
Mid has rx-easioned the parents a 
?al of anxiety, and they are determine 
1 leave nothing undone to solve t 
ystery.
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which a concert will be given. The re
presentation of the fairy tale. “Hop-o’- 
My-Thumb,” will be given, illuminated 
by lantern pictures. A Christmas tree 
Till be then exposed to view, and pre
sents and prizes distributed.

THE GALLANTRY OF STOOD TEST NOBLY. DECLARES HE WILL EXPENDITURE ON SCHOOLS. DEATH HAS CLOSED

A STRANGE ROMANCE
j^©GaU]gelaj . |

Cleanings of Ci and I
‘ Provincial News a 1

G) Condensed Form.

Cofferdam Unimpaired by Fury of 
Elements Wednesday Night. To the Editor:—Let us hope that be

fore nomination day more interest than 
is now manifest will be taken in the 
approaching school trustees’ election. It 
is evident that the ratepayers do not 
sufficiently realize the important duties 
and the vast spending powers of that 
•august body, nor do they trouble them
selves at the right time to secure the 
selection of proper persons for the impor
tant office of school trustee. This un
fortunate apathy is much to be deplored. 
Nothing that has recently transpired in
dicates the least interest in school af
fairs, except perhips the unimportant 
issue between the board and their super
intendent regarding their relative posi
tions, but which may only serve to di
vert attention from matters of more seri-

Work on the cofferdam is progressing 
most favorably, the workmen laying 
from eighty to one hundred yards of 
concrete per day. The new crusher 
which has been operated on the rock1 
opposite the South Park school will be 
supplemented by the old machine which 
will be started on Quadra street. A 
number of men were this morning en
gaged in extending the second main to 
the face of the cofferdam, and the work 
will be completed shortly. At the pre
sent rate of progress the foundation will 
be ready for stone in a couple of weeks 
time. The filling in operations will be 
delayed until the new dredger, whidh 
has been engaged on the Fraser, arrives 
some time during the spring.

The terrific storm which swept this Ottawa, Dec. 2.7. (Delayed in trans- 
evening issued a list of the" British casu- part of the Island on Christmas night mission.—The Vancouver, Victoria &
allies at Zefontein, on December 24th, d>d not affect the cofferdam in the Eastern Railway & Navigation Com-

j least. The dam could not have been pany will apply to parliament next ses-
j subjected to a more trying test, and it sion for an act to extend the time for
j stood the fury of the elements splen- the completion of its undertaking.
I didly. The city engineer says that even 

Boer force under the command of Gen- during the fiercest part of the storm he 
eral Dewet. was confident that it would stand. The

strain must have been enormous, sev
eral scows and boathouses having drift
ed against the dam, but making abso- 

no natural impression. Had

■o- Suicide of Portland Girl at Seattle- 
Loved Woman Who Masquer

aded in Men's Clothes.

—Ship Bankburn, which was towed 
back to Esq uima It yesterday, lost one of 
her anchors and 20 fathoms of chain
in the storm of Christmas night. The | TRIED TO STOP THE
stock of the second anchor she had out 
was also cracked, indicating the tre
mendous strain on it. Where the anchor 
was lost is unknown, it being not dis
covered that it was missing " until she 
was about to be removed from the Isl
and. The ship will remain in Esquimalt 
until the tug Pilot arrived from the 
north. The steamer is nearly a week 
overdue from the north.

MURDERER’S SPEECH
ON BEING SEïfffcNCED

(From Friday’s Daily.)

—The Premiers secretary has received 
from Brisbane an acknowledgment of the 
receipt of a framed picture of the par
liament buildings here, which arrived 
there in excellent condition. Speaker 
Morgan express's to Premier Dunsmuir 
his best thanks for this handsome con
tribution to the gallery of similar pic
tures from other self-governing British 
possessions.

RUSH OF BURGHERS
The Seattle Peet-Intelllgencer give# par

ticulars of the suicide in that city of Dolly 
(Juappe, which 1» mentioned iu another 
column. The P.-I. says:

Details of the Attack by Dewet on 
Camp at Zefontein — The 

British Casualties.

V., V. & E. Will Apply for Extension 
of Time—Proposed Railway 

to Dawson City.

“Jealous of Nell ,PickereU’s love, Dolly
Quappe killed herself on Christmas day. 
At the hour when many were seated at 
their Christmas dinner she swallowed the 
contents of a vial of carbolic arid, beat! 
came two hours later. The girl was t 
waitress. The woman she loved masquer
ades in men’s clothes, and won her heart 
in. that guise. A strange resemblance to a 

ous import. faithless sweetheart
The advantages to the community in passion 

maintaining our public schools in the was u 
highest state of efficiency is so well tin- Inamorata loved 
derstood and recognized, that one fears Quappe to end her life, 
any criticism may be regarded as ad- tbe three weeks Dolly his tee,... , . _ . in Seattle, she was rooming with her sister

The candidates who successfully pass- V<T t0 them. whereas my sincere des,re AdaUa. at the Godwin block^ 1411* First 
i v- . . is to only calmly consider our present avenue. The tragedy occurred in room ued the aril service qualifying exanuii- Dositi(>n \ careful rpview of 811 ‘h datff of that building.

ation m November last, were: ^ », . ,. . , ^ , “Nell Pickerel! is well known to the polict
At Victoria_Tohn R O as 18 rea(^1*3r obtainable lends to the in this city. A number of times during the
A4- tt , ‘ * All e* TXT 1 conclusion that our expenditure for edu- past two years she has been arrested. Her
At V ancouver—Helen C. Allan, Wal- patîonfll nnrnoses is Increasing at a rate Penchant for dressing in men s clothes hagter L. Boult, Louis L. Creagh. Clayton T , purposes is increasing at a rate |n almost e case been the cause. I,

B Casselman Tames D wZZt j r out of prop°rtl°n to othpr demands upon this disguise, whkb she persists In ad.,mine, 
man, James Ü. 1 raser, J. B. the ratepayers. and caIIs for the most she Is remarkably handsome.

Marshall, Joseph Morton, James A. parpfni consideration if the inevitable Slle s*e,BS to have won the hearts of iMcOonaghy Joseph A. Power careiui eonsmeiation, u me luevname eI too su8ce[>tlble glrls, jaat as >h‘e
At Nelson—Georee A MaelJnd recoil, when the burden becomes unbear- won that of the girl who committed suicide.
At JNelson George A. MacLeod. able is to be avoided. “Dolly Quappe came to Seattle from her

Another Norther. Road. It may not be generally known how ^ n,amfeatt"
. , _______ ,___________ Application will be* made to narlia- 8tea<*y an(* persistent Jus increase has brut a couple of day» when she met the

a received. ., T . , vn-we men, „ , - J*8*"8 been, to illustrate which allow me, in Plekerell girl. Under the name of Harry
Simultaneously with the abçrifc the LEG'LL ^EXVS. ment next-session for an act inoarpor-1 ... form as possible to submit the ! Livingstone, her invariable alias, the lattw

war office cave out a disnatch from Lord ---------- ating a rad way company to build from f6,, n. a V>7” 8 -It' .1 ' made ,ove to ,he waitress. The false too-
Kitehener which chronicled a riiinor Mr. Justice Martin Disposes of a Num- some peint1 on the Northern boundary statements, with the hope tha tog-Was successful. -Livingstone's’ re-
ivucnener, wmen cnromcien a minor . e * „ , -, . those Interested may read and inwardly sembtonee to a former fiance who had de
success to the South African Constabu- < her of Miscellaneous Motions. llne British Col muta a, between 14»,.serteil her and married another girl <u
lory, who made a raid on Bothaviile-and Ï „ „—.------- degrees and 130 degrees longtitude, by' * "... . , , the canæ assigned by the dead gifl to her
captured 30 Boers. Mr- Jasface Martm Presided in Cham- the modi feasible route to . the Yukon T?®L?p0‘M’ "f cttT scaools for.„ m w,'tb aCdDalat'

In a subsequent message Lord Kitbh- 1 thia morning, and disposed of «he river below Rink Rapids, thence via Sel- J“"L™ "7‘«bat tto two^cre couftantly ir^ne^aT 
encr sends a stirring account of the fight- j npi^icabons: kirk to the city of Dawson, Yukon Ter- irwf™88 ^ kt ***> €'omPflny- At a dance In Ballard
ing at Zefontein, showing that the' Turner vs. Owl Music Hall Co. Ap- ritory, and to amalgamate with, or ~5‘,50S ' oVerco^^Th^olumST^H'1
wounded and victims must number 150. Pj‘pation for judgment under order enter into traffic arrangements with any cludtaTnliTdrtt) for 1901 Is * 81À00 and Y™6* a le“er wârSÏL «ürry Uvto^g-
He says that in the absence of Colonel •• O- Moresby, representing A. L. other railroad company authorised to ,L,„ V- stOB*f to dispose of the coat. The letter

-Voting on the by-law to enable the Firman, Major Williams, who was kill- Belyea, K. Ç., for plaintiff, asked for build lines of raUways along or near approximate cost tor _ WâpSpVHtKH1Lc“^e»,nt0 t6î
City to borrow the sum of $100.000 for I ed, was in command. The column was on adjournment till next Chamber day. the said route or any part thereof, with No^-Part ' of ' the 'above"for ' IS*)' «sted. ft hrad^rtero shMold Jalla
sewerage purposes commenced this mom- camped on the slope of a solitary kopje, which was granted. G. H. Barnard for power to construct branch lines to own .Z, L bett that Quappe did not know her
ing at 8 o'clock in the market building, the southern side of which was precipi-, defendants. charter and rnn steamboats and other iff It . ,,,T- ? and laughed over the matter «sand proceeded quite brisk,y in compati- tous. The northern slope. wheV no 1 'Hend, Machine Works vs. Arctic vessels, to a^^X and dia^ ^t„ the t^g Tp- PlalTof'fhrtt ^ngTad'^^t"kr^
son with the polling oc the last occasion camp was pitched, was gentle. The out- , Slope Hydraulic. C. Bury, of Tupper, of mines, minerals and their nrodiwts nJwioîJÜi,, 8 ^ ooeno abeot this time a qinmUaiS. Ndl
this by-law was submitted. Tile polling posts were well pushed out, and the posi- Peters & Griffin, for defendants, asked timber lands, water power» and privi- ......................................................... toe tow1wtm °£be[ hearts. During
places are in the rooms faring Cormorant tion naturally strong, had been entrench- for an order for security for costs, leges, etc. The chanS®8, however, recently made her time*and7attention to M^h ,,3eJotl,nE
street, toward the western portion of the ed. It was a moonlight night. The Which was consented to. R. T. Elliot! ’ * Sentenced to Death. in the Revenue flnd School Acts will in Her latest victim heard of this and »
building. Up to 2 o’clock 732 votes had Boers appeared to have climbed the for plaintiff. Order made accordinglv. ; _ 1602 reduce the net amount con- Proached her with It. She even went to
been cast, which is considerably more precipice, and mustering near the top at ' Ward vs. Bank of B. N. A. et al. L. .Rf6' 28-~"tamslas Lacroix, tributed by the government, and there- tbat abe wouMthen kin* heiw2r' awcarllle
than the number at same hour on the 2 a. m., suddenly attacked the picket on j Crease, for plaintiff, appellant, applied -Ü. ^ ,n D ,, murderer> wb(> W? een" fore increase the burden on the city, as “At 'MM in the afternoon 5«e either w«t 
former occasion. These nrc as follpxvs: the summit. Before the men could get ' for an extension TIT time till the April v’Ict'e‘.i in Mull for shooting his wife ami will he seen by the following estimated i; a friend to a pharmacy, »«t
North Ward. 315; Central Ward. 170; clear of their 'tints the Boers swooped : sittings of the Pull court for setting ,n maB n.amed Trane,he Moitague, statement: At * o-tiort Mre® <?Kbo,'ic
South Ward. 217. When the by-law was down upon them, shooting the soldiers ! down the appeal, on the ground that the xc„ 'ü"8 t0 To Interest and sinking fund on Jewing house to thTnpMr Il«n of
last submitted the total vo'te was SHI. down as they came out. I transcript of evidence on trial and the 2° Marcl1 41™ ttle sentence had school debt for the year 1902 ....* 5,888 t?ïa'K2S.l block, heard groaning In room
divided ns follows: North Ward, 410; Most of the British officers were shot exhibits had disappeared. C J Prior h®®? pas9ed Judge CmTan. Lacrmx To estimated sum to complete new imt to bed wrltoîn v S n
Central Ward. 204; South Ward. 247. while trying to stem the rush. Lieuten- of Eberts & Taylor, for the respondents' b‘&de a speech, m which he stated that High school. In addition to the the month. Dr lilies*Dr C^mmlna
Three-fifths of the total vote polled is ant Harwich himself opened fire with objected to the order going unless eoum ^0Ui<1 commlt eulo,de before he $30,000 borrowed for this purpose "?** •n,"wards sent for, and" they v
required to pass the by-law. Polling will the pom-poms, and was shot through the gel would undertake that the seenritv wauJ<1 80 to ^ scaffold. |n mot ......../...................................... 6,000 hoursewlth no sucrés»1 ® Sfi (°J„ncarl-T tw0
continue until 4 o'clock. heart while firing. Lieutenant Wat nr y for costs of appeal would be furnished ~ To current expenditure for general ed consciousness, and died shorflv ’TÎTér «

was shot while leading a charge. There as ordered. Mr^ Justice NYMkei^rome MR. GIBSON RETURNED. school purposes, based on three p| t „ 1 6
was no panic and all engaged did their tim*» *.m • em ®^me ----------- prevloas years and with the same yesterday i
best. But once the picket was over- untii nnurllnnt ah 11 ^ of. Prt^edings Defeated Conservative Candidate In York ratio r»f iner**»* mono hiS 5hiph hCr
whelmed, the superior force of the Boers sh»uld /nrn.sh security, % County, New Brunswick. ratI° lnCree9e ............................Me tblf ftot'" towêï™6"^

had all the advantage. Including the ^t gtie ^ uLrtakinJtost'6!18!, C°Uld 2 _ ------------ - Tot., estimated expenditure for *ddro»ad to 'Harry^Ltil^stoS:7"killed and wounded, about half the col- :, ? ,A . der^akmg tiiat such secur- Ottawa. Dec. 28.—In York County, New
umn is now at Elanda River bridge. * be furnished, hiis application Brunswick, to-day. Mr. Qlbeon, Uberal,

A fifteen-pounder, after two rounds, * ** T8™89®® .costs, with liberty was elected by a big majority over Mr. Mc-
be'came jammed. The men composing the .. ma e *urther application to Mr. Jus- Leod, Conservative, for the Dominion par- 
detachment stood by the gun and were ' *J_ia^kem, bn short notice. Marnent.- Mr. Gibson waa elected at the
shot down around it. r 116 Water, Power & Li^it ln8t general election, but was unseated, and

Lieutenant Scarlett, who was wound- -Ltd. ^ G. H. Barnard applied for *8 now re-elected,
ed, was overlooked by the Boers and left an ext©nsion of time under the Bills of 
behind. He saw two wagon-loads of registering a bill of sale,
dead and wounded Boers carried off. aPP^c»tion was granted.
They were mostly hit during the first at- R® Green Wonlock estate. L. P. Duff, 
tack on the picket. The Boers, who ap- renewed application on behalf of
parently numbered about 1,200, behaved trustee to authorise the latter to effect
well, leaving men to look after the an Arrangement às to mortgage. L.
/wounded. Crease appeared fo'r the proposed inort-

The Imperial Light Borte were 14 gag^e. The petitiph' was granted, 
miles distant. They heàrd of the fight \ xk .
at 4S0 and arrived cm the scene at 6S0. ^°urt 'NIt0tlon8-
After breathing their horses they gal- Coltister vs. Hibbe'ti. Judgment was 
loped after the Boers, who succeeded in delivered herein, on 6he questions ,c-
reaching the broken country, where the Qaired on Monday lasti The motion for
Light Horse were useless against su- an injunction to restWn defendants
perior numbers. from proceeding to tak^ an account

under ÿhe terms of the old partnership 
agreement was dismissed with costs in 
any event. The amendments to state
ment of claim asked for were allowed 
on conditions, defendant to have 18 
days after amendment for pleading, 
costs of and consequent

-A-—The Japanese Methodist Mission 
had a very successful Christmas tree 
celebration at their rooms on Broughton 
street. Recitations by the Japanese 
boys interspersed with spiritual songs 
in Japanese and English were very in
teresting and appropriate. A Japanese 
instrumentalist officiated at the organ 
for the Japanese National Anthem, ;n 
which all-joined. A solo in Japanese 
was very well rendered. Rev. Elliott 
S. Rowe was in the chair. Rev. J. )\ 
Hicks also made some remarks, and Mr. 
Oyamo, the missionary in charge, at
tended to the wants of all present.

—The Mainland lumbermen have form
ed themselves into a combine for con
trolling rates. Those mills which are 
interested in the deal are said to be the 
British Columbia Mills, Timber & Trad
ing Company, controlling the Royal City 
Mills in New Westminster; the Hastings 
Mill and the Royal City in Vancouver; 
the Harrison River Timber & Trading 
Company, operating the mill at Harrison 
River station: Robertson & Hackett, 
Vancouver; the Brunette Sawmill Com
pany, Sapperton; North Pacific Lumber 
Company, Barnett, and Heaps’s Mill, 
Vancouver.

—“Vancouver is soon to lose Hon. Mr. 
Shimizu, Consul-General for Japan in 
Canada,” says the Vancouver World. 
“Mr. Shimizu has now been in Vancouver 
for four years and is desirous of return
ing to his own country at least for a 
visit. The Japanese government allows 
a consul six months’ holidays after hav
ing held office for four years. In Mr. 
Shimizu’s case it is not probable that he 
will return to Canada, as lie feels that 
he would rather reside in his own coun
try for a few years at least. The Jap
anese government will not appoint a suc
cessor to the present consul until after 
that gentleman has interviewed the Jap
anese government. He will probably 
not leave Vancouver before March next.”

London, Dec. 28.—The war office this
caused the morbid 

... The discovery that her affecting 
nrequited and fear that her deceitful 

another girl led DeQjr
when Colonel Firman’s camp, consisting 
of three companies of Yeomanry and 
two guns, was successfully rushed by a Qualifying Examinations.

The length of the list demonstrates the 
entire success of Dewet’s attack, and
there are indications that the engage- ■ lutely 
ment will prove a memorable disaster to some of the schooners augmented the

I scows in their bombardment of the(From Saturday’s Daily.)
—The remains of the late John Young 

were laid at rest yesterday afternoon. 
The funeral took place from the family 
residence, Hill street, at 2:30 p.m. and 
later at Ross Bay cemetery, services ap
propriate to the occasion being conducted 
by Rev. Elliott Si Rowe. There was a 
large attendance o^ sympathizing friends 
and many floral designs were presented. 
Thî following acteiÿ as pall bearers: J. 
Develin, E. Develin; W. Craig and Vic
tor Williams.

the British. Six officers and 50 men 
were killed, eight officers were wounded breastwork the assault . might have 
and four are missing. It is presumed Proven effective, but having withstood 
that the missing officers were talion with , ^u°h ft trying test, however, there^need 
the captured guns. The number of non- ; ”c no. .^e.ar as *° the dam s sustaining 
commisioued officers and men wounded caP*lclty in the future, 
and missing have not yet been

—The brigantine Blakeley, which was 
to have left to-day for Cocos Island in 
search of treasure, will not get away 
until next week. The brig is not yet 
quite ready for her voyage. Some neces
sary repairs to her rigging are going for
ward and 50 tons of ballast are being 
taken aboard. It is on account of the 
unexpected delay of the delivery of the 
latter that the treasure hunters ore de
tained. The crew has not yetf been ship
ped, although the officers have been ap
pointed.

—A fire in Phillips’s clothing store, 
Government street, occupied the atten- 

.J*' tiou of the fire department .shortly after 
*9 o’clock last night. The brigade was 
soon on the scene and the blaze was 
extinguished by the chemical with little 
damage. The fire was caused by live 
wires in a corner of the store. The promp
titude of the department.evidently pre
vented a large blaze, as a quantity of 
goods were smouldering when they ar
rived. Unfortunately, just as one of the 
engines was leaving the hall, Driver 
Mouatt was thrown from his seat by the 
hub of the vehicle striking the side of the 
doorway. He was quickly picked up by 
Sergeant Redgrave and Fireman Thomas 
tiodge, who thus saved him from being 
run over by the following teams. He 
was struck on the head, when he was 
thrown, and received a cut on the side 
of his face. The department were cer 
tainly very prompt in dealing with the 
fire, water being turned on two minutes 
after the alarm sounded, while three 
minutes later the firemen were ready to 
return to headquarters.
Ml. 1
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THE VANCOUVER MYSTERY.

Has Mrs. Powell Been Murdered ?-r- 
Blood-Stained Hat and Sickle 

Found Yesterday.

sex. No

lb02 172,868 BRONCHIAL AFFECTIONS, rough» and 
Wide, an quickly cured by Pyay-Balsun. 
it has no equal. Acts 
heals and cures.

Less the estimated provincial grant, 
$32.500, from which must be de
ducted the 

.collected by the city, but now to be 
taken by the 
$10,000 ..............

Vancouver, Dec. 27.—The first tan
gible items*-of evidence in the -mystify
ing case of the missing Mrs. Powell 
were disclosed to reward the efforts of 
the searchers this morning,” says the 
World.

In the deserted bedchamber of a 
somewhat dela^idated cottage perhaps a 
quarter of -a mile from the Powell 
home. Special Searcher Eppinger pick
ed up a small soft felt Fedora hat, Jjist 
such a piece of headwear as Mrs. 
Powell is ^aid by her sister <to have 
when she left the house that Thi 
kfternoon accompqjiied by the 
àought buyér and seller of poultry
\There are scattered drops and blotrhes 

of congealed blood on the outer Aim, 
and the hat had been crushed upjib a 
dusty corner of the deserted hmisé.

The hat, when shown to Powell, the hus
band of the missing woman, was, recog
nized by him as just like that which his 
wife had worn: the sister also admitted 
that It was “like that”—althougtukhe add
ed that she. had thought her sisTer's was 
somewhat darker in color.

The hat with the tell-tale blood stains 
Is not the only Item of evidence presented 
by this morning’s search, however, for in 
an adjoining dwelling, also empty for the 
past several months, In a collection of 
spades, shovels, axes and similar working 
implements, a rusty garden sickle .was 
picked up, its edge darkened by a stain of 
darkly suggestive blood—blood to all ap- 
pearaces—and adhering to It being a human 
hair, long and severed apparently by the 
blow that had darkened the blade with 
blood.

t promptly, soothes, 
Manufactured by the 

proprietors of Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer.
revenue tax formerly

government, say,
22,500 ANNUAL TAX SALE.

CXty Treasurer Disposed of Comparatively 
Small Ll»t This Morning.

The annual sale of property in arrears
«*" *5xea was held in the council chamber, 

city hall, commencing at noon to-day. There 
were about twenty In attendance and 
ding was quite brisk, the city treasarer, 
55* presided, eondueting the sale In that 
strictly professional manner which is boro 
or experience. The majority of the pur- 

w^re mortgagees, and the entire 
JisMwas ditoosed of, the figures fotalHng 

Of'-this $1,600 was secured In the 
fftj® or the thirty-three lots, of which the 

Miss Watkins Is the registered owner 
rod Mrs. Humphries the assesstnl owner, 
me amount of property sold this year Is 
considerably less than that which went 
under the hammer last year, the list being 
comparatively small.

The principle of tax sales Is a competition 
among bidders for the least fraction of the 
SS #fï>r ^payment of the tax to the city, 
onouia the owner decide to redeem hi# pro
perty he must refund to the purchaser the 
amount of the tax plus interest at six per 
vent. JTie purchaser secures title to the 
portion purchased by him in n year after 
the confirmation of the sale bv a Supreme 
court judge, provided Its owner does not 
redeem it In the meantime.

Altogether one hundred ami eight lots 
were disposed of to-day, which is a small 

mper. In comparison with the Vancou
ver Hat, which takes up more than a news- 
paper page in its advertisement.

A BUILDER — ARE 
WEIGHT?—“The D. & L.” Emulsion will 
always help and build 
proper digestion and brings back health. 
Manufactured by the Davis & Lawrence 
Co., Ltd.

The London Standard hears that an 
important feature of the eon>uation 
ceremonies will be a naval review at 
Spithead on an imprecedently large 
scale, to which foreign warships will he 
invited. \ ____________

“MY HEART WAS THUMPING MY 
LIFE OUT,” Is the way Mrs. R. H. Wright 
of Brockville, Ont., describes ber sufferings 
from smothering, fluttering and palpitation. 
After trying many remedies without bene
fit six bottles of Dr. Agnew’s Cure r 
Heart restored her to perfect health, 
first dose gave almost Instant relief, and in 
a day suffering ceased altogether. Sold by 
Jackson & Co. and Hall A Co.—51.

DIVIDING LEGACY. Estimated net cost to the city for
1902 $50,388Edna Wallace Hopper’s Brother Relin

quishes His Claim to the Fortune 
for Monthly Allowance.

« This is to be contributed entirely by 
the city, and is over $21,000 in excess of 
that required in 1901, nearly all of which 

Thomas Wallace, the only brother of. additional sum must fall on the ordinary 
Effila Wallace Hoppe# the actress, and a revenue derived from licenses and other 
Joint heir with her to a fortuné of over taxes, exclusive of real estate, as that 
$200,000, to-day relinquished claim, to thej .is. already, çhar^ed with the maximum 
estate for $500 casbi, and a promise of $160. allowed for school purposes. k 
a month during hts life, says a Chicago dis- It is therefore apparent that the city 
patch of-the 24th. The negotiations were is confronted with a serious problem in 
carried on secretly at the Auditorium an- the solution of which suggestions with 

88 J*000 88: the agreement was this end in view are invited, the pur-
re" I °f thi< letter bein* aerompliahed if 

atiTth^re,^cjacVc:^tr"to,,rl,0Ur9 haPPi,y an ,nCrea6ed intereSt ™

Thomas Wallace has lived In Chicago for 
years, and Is engaged In the saloon bual- 
nese. Mrs. Wallace, the mother, after be
ing a widow for many years, married Alex-

(From Monday’s Daily.)
- —Ernest A. Halliday, of Kingcombe 
Inlet,; denies the report that two houses 
were carried away by the high tides, al
though they rose to an exceptionally 
high mark.

* Y

im
lay

ich-
stpek.

—The death occurred yesterday at the 
Jubilee hospital Stafford McKalby.of 
Comox. Deceased was 42 years of age, 
and a native of Antrim, Ireland. The 
remains were removed to the parlors of 
W. J. Hanna, and will be sent to 
Comox for interment.

En Routa to Halifax.
Winnipeg, Dec. 28.—The extra men 

for the new contingent. Second C.M.R., 
from Vancouver and Western points, as 
far east as Portage la Praifie, arrived 
in the city about 5 o’clock this after
noon by the regular express. A number 
of the friends of the volunteers were at 
the depot to welcome them, and the 
scene was an enthusiastic one. The men 
going East to-day marched in all about 
115, including 19 from Winnipeg.

our edu
cational institutions can be aroused, and 
the difficulties attending their mainten
ance can in part be removed.

CHARLES HAYWARD.
-o■

—Considering the size of the stock, the 
fire in Phillips’s gents’ furnishing store 
on Friday night caused heavy loss The 
appraisers of the underwriters find the 
damage to the stock and fixtures to be 
over $1,000 A fire sale of stock is being 
advertised in this issue.

upon amend- 
meats and of application to be paid by 
plaintiff in any event. A. P. Lux ton 
for plaintiff, L. P. Duff, K. C., for ie- 
fendant.

B. C. Corporation vs. Bullock. Motions 
for final decree of foreclosure in two 
actions of this name were on the list.

• B. Luxton, for plaintiffs, applied for 
an extension of time for redemption for 
fourteen days, on account

Dunsmnlr, the marriage taking place 
after Edna Wallace was divorced from De 
Wolf Hopper. A few weeks after the mar
riage Mr. Dunsm'dir died, leaving his widow 
the estate. Soon after Edna Wallace Hop
per announced that she would never marry 
again as long as tor mother was living, 
rnd while she was preparing for a visit 
with her, she received word of her moth
er's death. When the will was probated 
It was found that Mrs. Dunsmuir left the 
bulk of fier fortune to her daughter, 
$50,000 to her son to be. paid to him when 
he reached the age of 45 years. x 

Since the death of his

ATTEMPTRp SUICIDE.

Prisoner Serving Term for Wife Beating 
Tried to End Hls Life.

(Special to the Times.) 
Nanaimo, Dec. 30.—This morning—Miss Li'ith. eldest daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. Alex. McKenzie, of Saanich, 
is confined to the Jubilee hospital suf
fering from appendicitis. She bus sue- 
cessfufly undergone the necessary opera
tion, and is now well on the way to 
recovery.

a for
eigner from Union, serving çlght months In 
the provincial jail for wife beating, at
tempted suicide. While working with the 
gang he suddenly broke away and rushed 
Into the bay, which is near where he was 
working. Some Indians rescued him. He 
also had made attempts to cut the 
teries of his wrist and required medical at
tention. He had served about four months 
and had

FIRE AT DUNCANS.
losingYOUAbout noon today the Quamichan hotel,

Duncans, took fire, and, having gained 
great headway before being noticed, the | rents having been received since grant
building was razed to the ground, only a ing of order nisi, 
small amount of furniture being saved. granted.

The Are originated. It is believed, up- As the cmlrt vacation lasts until the 
stair, and was caused by the heated stove- 2nd of January, the next Chamber day- 
pipe becoming disjointed. Although great will be Friday, the 3rd nrox 
efforts were made to get the flames under ’ K
control with the poor facilities on hand, It 
was found Impossible, and those present 
finally confined their attentions to saving 
as much of the furnishings of the house as 
possible.

It Is reported that Mrs. Dally, the pro
prietress, carried an Insurance of $3,000 on 
the hotel.

of certain Restoresyou up.
and

The extension ,.was
Both hat and, sickle are now In the pos

session of the detective force, aud will 
doubtless prove important links In the 
chain of evidence which may yet be wound 
around some villain as yet unidentified, and 
who alone can tell In detail the tragic story 
of Mrs. Powell’s fate.

A curious circumstance In

—Mrs. John Goodman, a well known 
irsident of Powderly avenue, Victoria 
West, passed away yesterday. Deceased 
was 42 years of age, and a native of 
Ottawa. Ont. The funeral will take 
place to-morrow morning at 10 a. m. 
from the residence, and later from the 
Roman Catholic church. The Rev. 
Father Althoff will conduct the religious 
sendees.

j, , mother ThomasTl allace has frequently appealed to hla sis- 
ter for assistance. Feeling that some kind 
of agreement should be mode with her 
brother, she came to Chicago accompanied 
by her attorney and her maid. Ttoparty 
arrived at the Andltorimn annex last night 
Thornes Wallace met them at the hotel, and 
at the end of a long conference, a steno
grapher was called In and an agreement- 
dictated by which to ftllnqnlshed hla Inter
est to his sister for the 
named.

behaved well in Jail.

COTTAGE CITY HERE. . SILVER-LEAD REFINERY. 

Canadianconnection
with the finding of these articles, seeming
ly pointing directly to a terrible crime, is 
found In the fact that when the blind 
man s shack was searched on Sunday last 
no such hat waa there. The room In which 
It was this morning found was littered then 
with some scattered articles of 
abandoned wardrobe—but this hat 
among /hem.

Encouraged by the disclosures of

Alaska Mail Packet Arrives From the 
North This Afternoon.

Smelting Company Will Begin 
Immediately Work of Construction.

Nelson, B. C., Dec. 28.—The statement Is
officially given ont that ___
Smelting Company at Trail wUl begin Im
mediately the construction of a silver-lead 
refinery. The smelter has announced 
duetton of the rate of treatment of silver- 
lead ores, by which ore running 40 per 
cent, lead, will realize, with present prices, 
the same returns as If the price In London 
were £12 for lead. The reduction Is from 
13 to #4 per ton.

Steamer Cottage City arrived shortly be
fore two o’clock from Alaska, 
abcut fifty passengers from different points 
along the Alaskan coast, .end a tew from 
Dawson, who had come ont on the first 
winter stage. It was stated tbat the jour
ney from the Klondike capital occupied 
fourteen days.

The captain sighted only the Amur and 
the Dolphin bound up, and saw absolutely 
nothing to Indicate a wreck. He was In 
Sitka on Christmas night, but although 
the weather was boisterous there wasn't a 
suggestion of a gale. Two nights ago In 
Mlllbnnk Sound, however, they encountered 
n heavy blow, which the pilot says was one 
of the heaviest he ever experienced. The 
Cottage City was obliged to put Into Carter 
Bay for the night.

She 'had the Canadian—•Mail carrier Clark arrived from Ot
ter Point on Saturday with the first mail 
from that point for the city since the 
big storm. It took him eighteen hours 
to make the trip to the city, there being 
over three hundred trees felled across the 
road. From Colwood the road is clear 
to Victoria. Part of the journey was 
made on horseback, part on foot, and 
part with a horse and vehicle.

far the 
Theconsideration

PUBLIC OPINION Is strong In favor of 
Pain-Killer. For over sixty years the fore
most household remedy for cuts, bruises, 
eprains, and all bowel complaint*. Avoid 
•nhstitntee. there le bat one Pain-Killer, 
Perry Davie’. 25c. and 50c.

a child’s 
was not a re-E. J. Palmer and Capt. Gus. Nord were

passengers from the Sound by the steamer 
Rosalie yesterday.this

morning, the first direct fragments of the 
case, the police officers, assisted by some 
20 volunteer searchers, are continuing the 
exploration of the woods and abandoned 
premises this afternoon, In the hope that 
ere evening yet further evidence will have 
been laid bare.

DIKD.
MOLLET—At the residence of his eldest 

son. “Mereside Farm.” Salt Spring Isl
and, B. C., on Dec. 28th. John Mollet.

CASTORIA of Jersey, Channel Islands, aged 
years 7 months 3 weeks, and 4 days.BRIGHT’S DT RE \ SE—INSIDIOUS ! DE

CEPTIVE! RELENTLESS! has foiled fThn- 
ffeda of trials by medical science to stem 
the tide of Its ravages—and not until South 
American Kidney Cure proved bevond a 
doubt Its power to turn back the tide, waa 
there a gleam of anything but despair for 
the victim, of this dread form of kidney
A "côv—IM.8”d br Jiekaon * °»- »ad Hall

The. London Daily News gives it as a 
1 amor tiiat the government is preparing 
an Irish land bill providing an equival
ent to compulsory purchase. It is be- 
Heved that the measure provides that 
the tenant may bay at seventeen and 
the landlord sell at twenty years' lease, 
the state .providing the payment of the i 
three jean' difference.

WILLIAMSON—At Vancouver, on Dec. 
23rd, Thomas Williamson, aged 50 years.

MARRIED.
WARD-BATCHHLOR—At Nelson, on Dec. 

25th, by Rev. J. H. White, Stephen ». 
Ward and Misa Jennie Batchejor. 

HARWELL-BOYER—At Mission, on Pec. 
25th. by Rev. Mr. Hicks, A. Harwell 
and Mise Jcssit Boyer. -

—In the Odd Fellows’ hall, Spring 
Ridge, the annual Christmas entertain- For Infanta and Children.Enough has been disclosed to lead the 
ment of the 8t. Barnabas's church will police—In the light of present disclosures 
be held this evening. At 5 p. m. tea at all events—to work on the hypothesis 
will be served to the children, after that murder baa been done.

Iks he-
Halls taM

»It *r.. J .... -i u .1
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The renowned Professor Nudlekopf was 
anted In hls study one evening, busily en- 

the last chapter of his 
ove to every
thing as a

aged in writing 
rêat book, which was to pr 
ody that there Is no such 
rowniç. He had never seen a brownie, and 
i», he reasoned, there wasn’t any, never 
ad been and never could be. .
Now, you must know that the Professor 
msldered this book the effort of hls life; 
ideed, the worthy gentleman was ev 
îat moment picturing to himself how the 
hole world would soon be ringing with the 

iuslcal name of Nudlekopf, and how its 
ossessor would be hailed as a great and 
ood man.
He was much pleased x^ith himself and his 
rork, and his pen scratched merrily on till 
nally the last word was written.
“Finis coronal opus,” remarked the Fro
isser to himself with a smile of satisfac- 
ion. “The end crowns the work,” he might 
ave said in plain English, but no. professor 
-as ever known to use plain English when 
: could possibly be avoided.
“Finis coronal opus.” It sounded so well 
at he said it again, and then, dipping hls 

k, he was about to make tfie 
behind the very last word of

?n in the Ink,
>ry last dot 
s writing, when he was startled by a loud 
[ueak that _came from the dark corner 
ross the room. He had set a trap there 

ery morning, baited with a tempting 
>f cheese, to catch a tiny half-starved

t v

ouse that had of late been makl 
own by gnawing great 

ght through some of the Professor’s deep- 
3t books, which, by the way, must have 
een very dry eating, indeed!

! ha!” said he now, “the 
nail rodent quadruped of the 
habiting houses and subsisting chiefly on 

-ecious manuscripts and cheese.”
Thus soliloquizing, he laid down hls 
id arose to bring the 
idge of hls surprise to find cowering in a 
orner of the little wire cage, no mouse at ' 
II, but the funniest creature he had ever 
lid eyes upon! Th‘n little arms and legs 
: bad and a head about the size of a wal- 
ut, from which peered two bright little 
i-es In wonder and terror at its surround-

sence kn

“Ah mouse, a 
genus mus,

pen
butprisoner forth;

pgs.
Of course either you or I would have 

blown at a glance that the captured ma- 
auder was nothing more nor less than a | 
Writable brownie, but, strange 
Professor, who I am sure knew everything . 
lse, did not know It. He admitted to him- 
elf, however, that he had never seen just j 
uch a creature before, and came to the 
onclusion that he had discovered some new ! 
pecies.
Now, If there Is a 

hat can make a pro 
disco ve

to say, the

inything In this world 
fèssor happy It Is such 

rv, and our professor was no ex- 
eption. In a moment the manuscript was 
lushed aside, the magnifying glass brought 
nit and the brownie was being examined 
ill over. When the poor little fellow saw ! 
hat awful, magnifying eye glaring at him 
hrough the glass he thought his time had 
ome, and he kicked and squirmed frantic- 
lly to escape. The more he kicked, how- 
ver, the tighter those terrible fingers closed 
round hls little body,

his efforts.
,und that he was not to be ! 
t, however, he subsided into , 
_• Professor was able to pur- ! 

stigation qudisturbed. 
aid the old gentleman at last, “I i 

1 must be a strongylocentrotus J 
-Is or at the very least a trogle- [

and he soon saw the

/
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knowing \t\ itnd then—well,there will be 
lots of Candles after you, just «ns there will 
be Gingerbread! Rabbits after me. But, as 
I said before, ‘shine your little shine, and 
make the best of things, and yon will be 
happy!”

The Candle was Impressed with this, and 
after a little silence he brightened up and

wire cages, however when I die there will never be any Candles 
îy more!”

consternation of the Pro- This was too much for the Rabbit, and 
is study next morn- he snickered outright, but not wishing to 

tilled with brilliant hued butterflies and I ing and surveyed the destruction of his hurt the Candle’s feelings, he recovered his 
ierced through and through work. At first he thought that some seriousness and said: ‘‘Now, listen to me,

suspended from the ceiling enemy had gained entrance to his study, my friend, I want to give you a little ad-
were many birds, with outstretched wings but then tie discovered the broken bottle, vice. I have had more experience than
and eyes of glass. Books and papers and and, being a wise man, was able to put | you; I’ve been on this tree all day and
Instruments were heaped up everywhere, ! two and two together and understand all have seen something of the world. You that,
till it was almost impossible to move about, that had happened In the night. He pon- I have said that you were ambitious; now, “Of course there is. Why, man, that’s 
even for a brownie. , dered over the matter all that morning, • that’s just your trouble. Why, I heard of the whole secret of happiness! And as for

The little fellow tried to smash some of and at last, when the dinner bell rang, j a candle once who felt that same desire dying—your end will be easy compared to
the bottles, but they all withstood his ef- he took up the inky leaves of his manu- j to ‘do things,’ and who succeeded so well mine. You are in no danger of being eaten
forts. Then he clambered up the leg of a script and threw them into the fire, musing , that he burned up the whole tree and him- up alive; ’though, come to think of it, I
chair to the seat, and thence he hopped to 1 the while, “Well, perhaps it was a brownie, self, and there’s no telling where the de- have heard of Candles being eaten; but
the table. The finished manuscript lay after all!” struction would have stopped if It had not that was in Siberia or Greenland, or some
there just as the Professor had left ft. and At the dinner table he was more than been for the timely arrival of the fire en- such place. When your time comes you
lo! beside it stood the ink bottle, which the usually preoccupied and stared vacantly glnes.” will simply melt away into nothing without

had forgotten to cork before re- at his plate without touching a morsel of
food or uttering a single word until, sud
denly, just as the pudding was being 
brought in, he startled everybody by hit
ting the table a blow that made the plates 
rattle.

“Eureka !” he exclaimed.
During the rest of the meal the Professor 

was seen to smile broadly to himself, nod
ding his head from time to time and mur
muring disjointed words such as “Great 
Idea,” ‘‘Get it patented,” and the like.

Not many days afterward he took out a 
atent on a certain ingenious toy which 
as since then gladdened 

many children.
bottle wherein floated a miniature repre
sentation of a brownie who bobbed up and 
down when you pressed upon the top.

ought of putting real 
brownies in the bottle; but not being able 
to catch any more he substituted imitation 
brownies made of glass, and so they are 
made to this day.

His invention

don’t say so!” ejaculated the“You 
Candle.

“Yes, I do,” retorted the Rabbit. ‘‘Now. 
if you had only been contented to shine 
your little shine to the best of your ability 
and to make the best of things generally, 
you would have gott 
pleasure out of life.”

“Well, I guess there is something in 
it.” admitted the Candle.

es and other of cheese in funny 
ownie shuddered tempting they might 
ly he had met a I Great was the

taining toads, lizards, 
hideous reptiles, and th 
when he thought how nearly he had met a I Great was the constern 
similar fate. On the walls were cases | fessor when he entered his 

hued butterflies 
j moths, each pierced through 

with a pin, and suspended fr< 
with

snake
be.

en a great deal moreM Mill'
“Say, old fellow, I*m going to reform.”
“I’m glad to hear it.” replied the Rabbit, 

fervently, “and I must say it’s high time.”
“Yes, I realize now.” began the Candle, 

but even as he spoke his end had overtaken 
him, and the rest of his words dwindled, 

in a feeble sputter, and the Rabbit 
left alone in darkness.

Well, well, poor little chap.” mused the 
“he reformed too late!”

m

Rabbit;
The renowned Professor Nudlekopf was 

jtuted in his study one evening, busily en- 
the last chapter of his 

to every-
Professor 
tiring. •>*

A plan for revenge flashed through his 
mind, and, without waiting another 
moment, he proceeded to put ‘it into execu
tion.

Getting his tiny fingers under the edge of 
the ink bottle and exerting all the strength 
that was in his little body, be managed to 
tip the bottle up on edge, and then, with a 
pull and a tug and push, over it went, and 
out poured the ink in a gurgling black cas
cade. forming immediately into little rivers 
and lakes and seas, which flowed in all di
rections over the closely written pages.

gaged in writing 
great book, which 
bodv that there is no such thing as a 
brownie. He had never seen a brownie, and 
»). he reasoned, there wasn’t any, never 
had been an^ tipvpp ennld be.
Now, -

HOW TO MAKE A CATAPULT GUN.SOU eu, mere wa»u
been and never could be. . 
w you must know that the Professor 

considered this book the effort of his life; 
bdeed. the worthy gentleman was even at 
that moment picturing to himself how the 
thole world would soon be ringing With the 
musical name of Nudlekopf, and flow Its 

would be hailed as a great and

DTK&RlKMTTÎË- TZAJÇJSJG- W CjTTX-^PXJXLL'I'aUFz
xr°.x XlCUTXl 1T> Z>j j’oo'r j-ofto-

idyte!” and at this terrible accusation the 
poor little fellow’s terror broke out anew. 
“Please, mister,” he sobbed, “let me ;go; 
I’m only a little brownie, and I won’t eat 
your cheese any more.” *

book

possessor jEXX^P ZTT.XyQITO- zm.wmF
X fz ltt THICK,.

________i/zew or i___________

■fcocw/? nrrfiv.FB.rr r.rK? raasll
.XX.-rCnsT xn>sz.

cHe was much pleased with himself and his 
rork. and his pen scratched merrily on till 
ballv the last word was written.
“Finis coronat opus,” remarked the Pro

fessor to himself with a smile of satisfac
tion. “The end crowns the work,” he might 
have said in plain English, but no. professor 
ras ever known to use plain English when 
tt could possibly be avoided.
“Finis coronat opus.” It sounded so well 

that he said It again, and then, dipping his 
pen in the ink, he was about to make the- 
ery last dot behind the very last word of 
ÜS‘writing, when he was startled by a loud 
queak that came from the dark corner 
rross the room. He had "set a trap there 
Hat very morning, baited with a tempting 
fcnip of cheese, to catch a tiny half-starved 

ise that had of late been making Its 
iresence known by gnawing great holes 
tight through some of the Professor’s deep- 
st books, which, by the way, must have 
been very dry eating, indeed!
“Ah! ha!” said he now, “the mouse, a 

rodent quadruped of the genus mus, 
ting houses and subsisting chiefly on 

precious manuscripts and cheese.”
Thus soliloquizing, he laid down his 

ind aros 
lodge of
eoroer of the little wire cage, no mouse at 
ill, but the funniest erei 
hid eyes upon! Th‘n little arms and legs 
h bad and a head about the size of a wal- 
eut. from which peered two bright little 
eyes In wonder and terror at its surround-

the hearts of 
This consisted In a little A7

7*0
co/to

exclaimed the Professor,“What!”
brownie? Nonsense; Just wait till my 
comes out and you’ll, see that brownies are 
Impossible.”

“Really, I’m a br------- ,” began the
brownie.

“Now, there 
the Prof 
me!" A: 
the bel 
main s

7^TENm>mjfrrp (TCurr 
ÛARKIZ- pr WITT

At first he th
; \
iyou go again,” interrupted 

“Don’t dare to contradict 
And so gruff was his manner that 
j)le«8 captive

The Professor then got out a tall, narrow 
water, and into it 

he popped the brownie, saying, “Now for the 
water test.” The brownie did not mind the 
water, for his large head kept 
it; but then the Professor covered the 

the bottle securely with a piece 
of parchment, and on pressing upon this 
with his thumb, he found that the little fel- 

ipldly to the bottom, only coming 
face when the pressure was re-

brought him much money 
and more fame than anything he had ever 
written.

Professor Nudlekopf never rewrote his 
book, but devoted himself thereafter to 
writing fairy stories for young people, 
so became a useful member of the com
munity.

rzecsjzM jt:thought it safer to re-
/ r

TlIT Cull GQMTZXlTTbottle which he filled with
iand

him afloat in

ëmouth of
THE PLAINT OF

THE PINK CANDLE
this at the .sharpest end for about two 
inches deep and foiir inches long. Now 
shape the one^foot long side with your knife 
until it is hollowed out like the butt of a; 
gun. Then shave off the sharp edges all 
around and the stock of your gun Is com
plete, as in figure 4.

Now measure off four inçhes on the top of 
the front of the stock and then fasten It 
by three strong screws to the under part 
of the foiir-inch spare end of the barrel, 

drill a hole one-quarter of an inch- Id 
through the stock from top to

a number of our readers who , it is as smooth inside as you can get it this 
live in the country have guns that fire real I way. Now, take a piece of sandpaper and 
powder and shot, but, of course, guns of rub the inside of the groove until it is 
this kind are of no use to the-“city boys,” perfectly smooth, with no bnmpe or splin-
and to those of our country readers whose ters whatever in it, ns in figure 1.
parents will not allow them to use firearms, Bore a hole about the size of an ordinary 
so we will tell you how to make a gun that lead pencil half way between the groove 
will shoot very well Indeed, and with which and the curved underside of the stick and 
you can make some very fair scores, wheth- one foot from the end. Take a piece of lead 
er you use it for sparrows or just for tar- pencil four inches long and smear it with 
get shooting. glue. Now stick it through this hole, so

Take a piece of hard board about three that it extends an equal distance on each
feet long, three inches wide and one and a side. Take two empty spools and put one.
half inches thick. Commencing at one end on each end of the piece of lead pencil, first 

, of this, smooth, one edge with, your jack- pouring a little glne inside the spools. Now 
mas tree, dim and desolate in the failing knife until It Is curved like the under side ; the barrel of your gun is complete, as in

low shot ra 
to the sur 
leased.

This was evidently exactly what the Pro
fessor expected would happen, for he said: 
“Just as I thought, a strongylocentrotus,” 
which, by the way. Is Latin for “sea 
urchin.” and It was fortunate for -.the 
brownie that he did not keep up this experi
ment, for with each rush, to the bottom the 
little fellow was nearly drowned. Satis
fied that he had the new specimen classed, 
the Professor put the bottle on a shelf, and, 
the hour being late, he put out the light

Dhabi
BY F. STROTHMANN.

e to bring the prisoner forth; Ibut 
his surprise to find cowering in a

. At last It was all over! Christmas, so long 
in coming, was past and the tired children 
were already in Dreamland, living over 
again all the day’s pleasures and surprises 
and excitements.

In a corner of the room stood the Christ-

ature he had ever
diameter
bottom just behind the barrel and ns close 
to it as you can. Get a strong stick and 
smooth it perfectly—a cheap lead pencil will 
be just the . thing. Fit It to the hole so 
that it will slide in and out easily. .Place 
this In the hole so the top comes Just be
low the top of the barrel, as in figure 5.

Get a strong piece of round elastic, about 
a quarter of an Inch In diameter and three 
feet long. This you can buy at a dry goods 
store for about 15 cent 
of wood three Inches 
square, and bore a hole a quarter of an 
inch in diameter through the centre. Now 
shave the block with your knife until It Is 
perfectly round, leaving a small, square pro
jection on one end. Smooth, it with sand
paper so that it fits the groove In the top 
of your gun barrel. Pass your elastic cord 
through the hole and then fasten both ends 
of your gun securely to the end of your gun 
barrel by a strong staple, as shown in figure 
ti. Now your gun is complete. Pass each 
side of the elastic cord under the spools on 
the side of the gun, draw back the block, 
or carriage, as it Is called, until the square 
projection on the rear end catches on the 
square rear en<T of the gun barrel. Place a 
stick, marble, buckshot or bullet in front, 
of the carriage in the grooved barrel, and 
your gun. is loaded. The six-inch stick _ 
is just behind the barrel is the trigger.

When you have aimed at the object you 
want to hit, press upward on the lower end 
of the trigger. The top of the trigger will 
shove up the carriage until It Is free, then 
it will fly forward and the gun Is dis
charged. 1

The beauty of this gun Is that you can 
shoot small, round stones, bullets, darts, 
arrows and many other things with it out 
of doors, and if you want to practice In the 
house you can shoot at a target, using little 
balls of putty as missiles.

and went to bed.
Thus left to his own devices, the poor 

chap kicked and struggled for a long tlm“ 
with aH hi8'might to free himself, but to 
no purpose, till at last he began to give 
way to despair. What would his mother 
think when he did not come home that 
night, or the next, or any Other night?

The thought of home made him- desperate, 
and, with an effort that for a brownie was 
simply superhuman, he set the tall vessel 

if there Is anything in this world tottering on Its narrow base, and then one 
can make a professor happy it Is such mighty kick upset it on the shelf. Here it 

i discovery, and our professor was no ex- rolled over an,d over, making the brownie 
option. In a moment the manuscript was f®-^! quite sick and dizzy, till It reached the 
poshed aside, the magnifying glass brought e<l£e> an(* then down It came to the floor 
«t and the brownie was being examined with a crash that shattered it in a thous- 
ill over. When the poor little fellow saw j piece»- 
that awful, magnifying eye glaring at him nr°wnle was so shaken by his fall
through the glass he thought his time had that he lay for a moment unable to cons
onne, and he kicked and squirmed frantic- prehend what had happened. He soon saw 
illy to escape. The more he kicked, how- that he was free, however, and In joy at 
ever, the tighter those terrible fingers closed 1 his sudden deliverance
•mnnd his little body, and he soon saw the : her off, but a great desire to be revenged 

his efforts. ! aFon his tormentor caused him to pause.
,und that he was not to be ! «is man,y little breast swelled with in- 
t, however, he subsided into dlgnation as he recalled the shameful man- 

Professor was able to pur- ner *n which he had been treated, and I 
stigation qndlsturbed. am 8nre he would have demolished the

aid the old gentleman at last, “I whole study had he been able.
must be a strongylocentrotus Ranged about the room on shelves were 

•Is or at the very least a trogle- rows upon rows of bottles and jars, con-

light of the last expiring candles, a gaunt of a gun barrel to within four inches of figure 
skeleton or wnat It Had been earner In the the otberend Leave it aqnare here. Npw Take day. Save ror the glittering strands of tin- % » gTeupper edge Scra ^thS prove two feet 

a°few candles lnP varKage™^ dis’ with the edge & a smai. pieee of glass anti, foot, as

solution there remained nothing of all its -------------------------------------------------------------------------------
former splendor. That Is to say, nothing 

ep\ one more thing—a solitary Ginger
bread Rabbit, which dangled forlornly on 
his pink string and wondered what was 
going to happen next.

The Gingerbread Rabbit cast his eye (he 
but one. and ’twas made of purple 

candy) over this scene of desolation and he 
heaved a great sigh, a sigh in which regret 
and relief were strangely commingled. He 
had enjoyed the day as mtibh as anybody.
All that brightness and glitter and the 
noise from tin trumpets and toy drums were 

interesting to him that he had 
trnuàl thrill of excite-

2.Of course either you or I would have 
known at a glance that the captured ma
nner was nothing more nor less than a 

but, strange to say, the 
knew everything 

else, did not know It. He admitted to him
self, however, that he had never seen just 
inch a creature before, and came to the 
tonclusion that he had discovered some new 
species.

that n

t a triangular piece of wood one and 
Jf Inches thick, with its sides about 

by one and one-half feet by one 
In figure 3. Cut away the top ofveritable brownie.

Professor, who I am sure i

its. Take a block 
long and one inch

had
THE BROWNIE KEPT AFLOAT.

Rivulets of Ink chased each other and ran 
races in and out among the leaves, only to 
be swallowed up in the rush of some larger 
stream. And so the black deluge went on; 
one by one the little Islands and continents 
of bescrlbbled paper that had remained at 
first were swamped until at last not even 
the smallest little Islet remained.

The f little mischief-maker stopped only 
long enough to-asenire • himself that every 
word of the writing was blotted -out, and 
then away he scampered to wherever it is 
that the brownies go, and it is safe to pre
sume that he nevermore nibbled at lumps

w and 
kept in

ment, twisting and turning on bis pink 
string all day In his anxiety not to miss a 
single thing. It was much like trying to 
follow the three rings in the circus at once, 
and besides the rabbit had but one eye.

But oh, when It came to the stripping of 
the tree in the evening, how. the poor little 
fellow trembled for his life! One by one he 
had seen all his friends and relatives pulled 
from the branches and actually devoured be- 
,fore his very eye. The Gingerbread Man 
and his Gingerbread Wife were the first 
victims, and then came the Candy Elephant 
and all the rest of that bright throng that 
had started out together so gaily 
morning. He had seen the Gingerbread 
Man's head disappear at a single bite, two 

taken off his legs, and then

one conwas about to scam-

that

inW \
/ /

the

more bites hnd
but no, it was too horrible, even to con- 
mplate. They wpre all gone, all except 

imgelf, and even he hnd been fn imminent 
anger several times^when Bobby “boosted”

Bp Ms younger brother, but the Rabbit bung 
dn. a higher branch, tost, out of reach, and

helmed81,»eb«rS b^da”hto FjSg’rt A",‘ Ü gloves, which are folded and tucked
plaintive snivel, as if in response to his an arUcle Illustrated by Boutet de Monvel, away safely. A new "wrinkle" in silk
own mournful brooding. Turning quickly, »he writes: hats consists of a beaverless brim, both
he beblct—-nothing more than, an ordinary The Parisian Christmas has Its studied «“ides of which are covered with merino
pink Christmas Candle, or, rat*Her, half a 1 effects, its refinements, Its splendors bor- or cashmere. The probability of the hat
one! _ rowed from all countries; for If they make slipping is thus lessened, and finger

Now, he had never given the Candles the Christmas marionettes sing minuets marks on the brim are in consequence of 
credit for having flnj feelings or sentiments and gavots revived from the days of Louis , +jijo innovation eonsnicuous hv their *ih-of their own, but regarded them merely an XIV. they have also acclimated St. Nicho- i sence The idea <SSto2.ted in "dear old
so many sticks of wax, destined only to las, the American Santa Claus. He Is on r5™ » Æt* „
give light for others, and to burn up in show in the candy-shop windows, with a ^ unnun, and, therefore, there exists n >
doing so. He was not a little surprised, long beard and a pointed hood, sprinkled doubt about its being adopted here.
therefore, to hear the Candle remark the with frost and laden with bonbons. Mistle------------------ -----------
next moment, in a soft, low, little voice: toe was Introduced at the same time that he SlEN’S FOOTWEAR FIGURES. 
“Yes, it’s terrible; isn’t it?” And at this a was, although we have not attained the lux- ^
great pink tear rolled slowly down the ury of wreaths and garlands that appear at
Candle's check and congealed at his feet, the windows and doors in New York. As

“Why,, er”-----exclaimed the Rabbit, when for the Christmas tree, brought from North-
he had in a measure recovered from his ern regions and transplanted In France, or
surprise, “what’s the matter, little chap?” at least In the fashionable and ofllclal

“Oh, I am so unhappy!" sobbed the world, it is the centre of popular fetes given
Candle. to school children at the Palais de l’ln-

“Come, come, don’t cry, but tell me- all dustrie, and the pretext for all sorts of so-
about It,” said the Rabbit, who, finding ciety parties which have nothing In common
somebody more unhappy than himself, 1m- with simple family reunions. The little
mediately forgot all about his own troubles, folk, who used to be satisfied with a modest
like the tender-hearted little fellow that he present slipped into their shoe, now expect
was, and, thus encouraged, the Candle a pine tree lighted with many colored can-
stopped crying and spoke: dies, bedecked with ribbons, glistening with

“You see, it s this way. I feel that my end golden fruits, and bèaring on every branch 
Is approaching, and that I have lived In a costly toy or some goody. Cosmopolitan- 
vain!” ; ism has crept Into the Parisian Christmas

“Is that all?” asked the Rabbit. "as it has into everything else.
“Yes, that’s all, and Isn’t it enough?”

returned the Candle. “And I was so am- , DRAWING CLOSER TO EACH OTHER, 
hitious; wanted to sfiine .In the world, you j _______
krlf2v' tha pahho I At ‘ a church social meeting the other

.As *or shying, pu. in the Rabbit, evening an eloquent address was delivered 
*° me ^°U kavfe t*one y°ur share }l gPntJemnn from- Edinburgh, who ex-

“Sa; W the canme^n^- ™ «
, that 8 all right as far ns it goes, they draw us closer to each other.” In a

only it doesn t go very far. It has all uttie pause which followed a voice was
turned out so different thon I expected, heard In n hark seat remarking, “D’ye
Why, when I was put on the tree with the hpnr thflt Mae’”
rest of my brothers and sisters we looked ’ ______________

fine in our pink dresses that the other HE KNEW THE RFX

I YOU CAN SHOOT BOTH OUT DOORS AND IN.

THE MAN AND HIS SNEEZE.NOVEL SILK AND OPERA fiATS.CHRISTMAS IN FRANCE. /r

Once upon a time a man afflicted with 
annual attacks of hay fexrer was walking 
in the city with a friend.

“This is about the time when my 
trouble should begin,” he said. “A whisp 
of hay or the down of a peach would 
now sthrt me and send toe to the moun
tains for relief.”

Just their a grass widow passed them, 
and the man sneezed mpst vociferously.

“You are, indeed, sensitive,” said his 
friend. »

Moral—There are things that should be 
sneezed at.

z
f I r

! OXFORD SHOE'S FOR WINTER.

6U Aman wrho wears sizes five shoe re
quires size nine half hose; he wrho wears 
size five and a half shoes needs nine and 
a half hosiery; six and a half to seven 
calls for ten; seven and a half to eight 
goes with ten and a half: eight and a 
half to nine harmonizes with eleven, and 
nine and a half to ten shoes strike a fit 
with eleven and a half hosiery.

The current autumn shows more low- 
cut shoes in evidence on fashionably at
tired men than ever before. The mode 
stands for this departure both for busi
ness and semidress use. Neat mixtures 
in hand knit Scotch half hose are favor
ed by the vogue to he worn with oxfords. 
Thus comfort is afforded in foot wear.
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)) with envy; yes, some 

blue and purple. And 
when I was lighted I felt quite sure 
I was destined for great deeds,

candles turned green 
of them even.turned 
then 
that
what did it amount to? I soon found that 
the longer and brighter I burned the short
er 1 grew, 
now!”

“Well, you have grown rather short,” ad- _ 
mltted the Rabbit. to Been

“One after the other,” continued the Can- will make a regular bargaln-cqunter rush 
die. “I have seen my brothers and sisters f°r them.”
perish about me, misera6—there! Hear --------------------------
that sizzle! That's the last of them, and The snnflqwer bears 4,000 seeds, the pop- 
now I am alone in the world.' ~I suppose py 32,000, and the tobacoo plant 70,320.

3/a »l 0 Timmins—“Yon remember that little* ho^k 
T wrote called ‘How to Become Beautiful’? 
I thought It would go well, but 
conies have been sold In eight months.”

Simmons—“That’s because you don’t un
derstand business Call them In from the 
booksellers’, and change the title to ‘How 

More Beautiful.’ and the

d but
only two

B
Look at what is left of me

-j K women

THE AWFUL MAGNIFIED EYE GLARED THROUGH THE GLAsi.

.H3 . t
f

:ath has closed

A STRANGE ROMANCE

tide of Portland Girl at Seattle- 
Loved Woman Who Masquer

aded in Men’s Clothes.

ie Seattle Post-Intelligencer gives par- 
lavs of the suicide in that city of Dolly 
ppe. which i* mentioned 
mu. The P.-L says: 
ealous of Nell .PickereLl's love, Dolly 
ppe killed herself on Christmas day. 
•lie hour when many were seated at 
r Christmas dinner she swallowed the 
ents of a vial of carbolic acid. Death 
e two hours later. The girl was a 
Iress. The woman she loved masquer- 
i in men's clothes, and won her heart 
kat guise. A strange resemblance to a 
klcss sweetheart caused the morbid 
Lon. The discovery that her affect ion 
unrequited and fear that her deceitful 

Lora ta loved another girl led Dolly 
ppe te end her Life. X 
raring the three weeks Dolly has been 
|eettle. she was rooming with her sister 

block.

in another

1411& First 
occurred in room 14

at the Godwin
ue. The tragedy 
bat building, 
ell Pickerel! is well known to the police 
ds city. A number of times during the 
two years she has been arrested. Her 

bant for dressing in men's clothes has 
Imost every case been the cause. In 
disguise, which she persists In adopting. 
Is remarkably bandsom 
l seems to have» nave won the hearts of 
er <*i too susceptible girls, just as she 
:kat of the girl who committed suicide, 
►lly Quappe came to Seattle from her 

in Portland. Her real name was 
la Quappe. She had been in Seattle 
t couple of days when she met the 
rell girl, 
gstene. her 
love to the

Under the name of Harry 
invariable alias, the latter 
waitress. The false woo- 
ful. ‘Livingstone's’ re- 

fiance who had de- 
rl was 
to her

as success 
inee to a former i 

her and married another gi 
•use ass£gr.ed by the dead girt 

• for the fascination. With acquaint- 
Ihe tie grew stronger. It soon came 
the two were constantly In one 
’s company. At a dance In Ballard 
igstone’ was suspected of stealing an 
at. The Quappe girl learned of this 
rote a letter warning ‘Harry Livlng- 
to dispose of the coat. The letter 

►st on the street. It came Into the 
sion of Officer Hubbard. Nell was ar- 

At headquarters she told Jailer Cor- 
bat Dolly Quappe did not know her 
?x. and laughed over the matter as 
1 joke. She was released, no com- 
of theft being made against her. 
about this time a quarrel came. Nell 
ell has won other hearts. During 
st two years she has been devoting 
me and attention to Mabel Lacke. 
itest victim heard of this and re- 
ed her with it. She even went so 
i to threaten Nell's life, swearing 
he would then kill herself.
3l*X) in the afternoon she either went 

sent a friend to a pharmacy and 
W cents' worth of carbolic acid. 

•5*” m£S. Passenger, the landlady 
>JaSgln3 hanse ,n upper floor of 

win block, heard groaning in room 
. , , 8l?e found Dolly Quappe
bed writhing in pain and frothing at 

Miles and Dr. Cummings 
ifterwards sent for, and they work- 
r the unfortunate girl for nearly 
with no success. She never recover- 
flciousness, and died shortly after 6

Pleke-rell yesterdar 
d girl knew her rèamaintained that 

- . , . -I »ex. None of
,wk,ck a number were found, 

this fact hnurava- They are all6 j 9 fact, however. ___
*ed to ‘Harry Livingstone.

fGHIAL AFFECTIONS, roughs and 
ill quick!, cured by Pyny-Balsnm- 
no equal, 
nd cures.

Acts promptly, soothe», 
Manufactured by the 

of Perry Davis’ Pale-Killer.

ANNUAL TAX SALE.

isurer Disposed of Comparatively 
Small List This Morning.

property in arrears 
he council chamber.

nnual sale of 
» was held in t 
■« commencing at noon to-day. There 
out twenty In attendance and bld- 
i8 quite brisk, the city treasurer, 
•sided, cor.dueting the sale in that 
professional manner which Is born 
rience. The majority of the pur- 
werea mortgagees, gnd the entire 

i disposed of. the figures totalling 
Of this $1.600 was sectired to the 
the thirty-three lots, of which the 
» Watkins Is the registered owner 
i. Humphries the assessed owner. 
>nnt of property sold this year is 
ibly less than that which went 
e hammer last year, the list being 
lively small.
Ind pie of tax sales Is a competition 
idders for the least fraction of the 

k of the tax to the city. 
?™b*dde to redeem his pro- 

must refund to the purchaser the 
the tax plus interest at six per 

ae purchaser secures title to the 
purchased by him in a year after 
rmation of the sale by a Supreme 
lge, provided its owner does not 
t in the meantime. . .
her one hundred and eight lots 
posed of to-day, which is a small 
in comparison* with the Vancoa- 
(wblch takes up more than a news- 

advertisement.

aymen; 
e owne

u in Its

LOSING1LDER — ARE 
!?—“The If. & l.” Emulsion will 
elp and build you up. I Restore# 
llgestion and brings back health, 
ured by the Davis & Lawrence

YOU

Mulon Standard hears that an 
t feature of the coronation 
bs will be a naval review at 
I on an unprecedently large 
which foreign warships will be

F.ART WAS THUMPINO MJ 
r.” Is the way Mrs. R. H. Wright. 
Hie. Ont., describes her sufferings 
baring, fluttering and palpitation, 
ng many remedies 
rtles of Dr. Agnew’s Core for the 
tored her to perfect health. The 
gave almost Instant relief, and in 
ering ceased altogether. Sold by 
; Co. and Hall A Co —51.

without beoe-

DIED.
-At the residence of his eldest 
Ifereside Farm.” Salt Spring *»•
. C., on Dec. 2Sth. John Mollet 
rsey, Channel Islands, aged 
’ months 3 weeks and 4 days.
[SON—At Vancouver, on 
'homas Williamson, aged 50 years. 

MARRIED.
LTCHBLOR—At Nelson, on Dec. 
y Rev. J. H. White, Stephe# G. 
ind Miss Jennie Batchejor. .
L-BOYER—At Mission, on Pee. 
>7 Rev. Hr. Hicks, A. Harwell 
lee Jessie Beyer. ~ *

»
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the great liner, notwithstanding her ap
peals. v ' t

Finally, as the day wore on, the Brit
ish vice-consul Oskar Ivlocker, at Port 
Townsend, chartered the little steamer 
Wildwood and dispatched her to the 
Shinano. The Wildwood's ottieeis, ac
cording to their report to those of the 
North Pacific, were told by the Shinano’s 
crew that a fire had broken out in the 
hold of the Oriental liner. When, where 
or under what- circumstances the fire 
started was not stated.

F. M. Studley, local manager of the 
Nippon Yusen Kaigha, received a report 
to the effect that the ‘Shinano had re
turned to Port Townsend in distress. He 
says that he could hardly believe the 
Shinano’s cargo to be on fire.

THE SANTA CLARATownsend in safety, although she is re
ported to be badly strained ns a result 
of her fight with the waves. EES OF STORM 

ON PACIFIC COE
The Bankbum’s Disappearance.

What isCaptain Wyllie, of the British shin 
I Bankburn, which arrived here on Christ
mas morning from Valparaiso, under 
charter to load salmon on account of 
W. A. Ward on the Fraser river, finds 
himself in one of the most peeuliar posi- „
tions that ever mariner was in. Leaving ; li j HrrilUid rllLl Ill 
the vessel at anchor a short.distance off. !
William Head, he came ashore to cable ; 
to the vessel’s owners. When ready to 
return to his ship
hours later, the wind had freshened and 
the boatmen in Esquimalt found it im- j 
possible to take him out. The captain 
therefore remained ashore, believing his 
ship safe where she lay. On Christmas 
night he went to the Victoria hotel to 
spend the night, and knew nothing of 
the ship’s disappearance until someone 
apprised him the next morning. Hearing 
of the severity of the storm the captain 
at once became alarmed, and, engaging 

hack, drove out to the Dallas road to 
see if he could locate his charge from 
shore. Finding her not in sight his 
anxiety can be better imagined than de
scribed.

News was then received that a vessel 
was at anchor off Trial Island, having 
blown thence across the Straits from 
William Head. This report for a time 
allayed anxiety, but it was soon learned j 
that this craft was not the Bankburn. '
No one had seen the Bankburn, and the 
captain found himself shut off from all 
communication either telegraphically or 
telephonically with the Mainland. He 
chartered the tng Hope to look for the 
missing vessel last night, but though dili
gent eearon made no sign of thç 
ship could be found. About noon again 
to-day the tug went out to continue the 
search.

The steamer will proceed from here to 
San Juan and an examination of the dif
ferent coast lines of the islands will 
afterwards be made if necessary, it be
ing believed that when the vessel broke 
adrift she would be carried in that direc
tion. Possibly the ship’s anchor chains 
were parted in the early stageSk^of the 
storm. In this event the vessel Wotid be 
almost completely at the mercy 
wind. She could then only clep>nd on 
her rudder for management, and her 
crew, perhaps fearing that she would be 
driven up on some rocky shore, steered 
for the first sandy beach or favorable 
landing place, where the vessel will re
main fast until a tng comes to her as
sistance.

In speaking of the vessel’s disappear
ance, Capt. Wyllie says he would be re
lieved to a certain extent even if he 
heard that she had gone ashore. To 
think, however, that she had completely 
disappeared gave him the greatest 
anxiety.

hhpip

HUNG UP YESTERDAY
AFTERNOON ON ROCKS sun.! ANEIGHBORING PORTS 0

some three or four gillSiiisSsss "
| Wreckage, Evidently From the North, 

Found in the Gulf—House Over
turned in Seattle

Tugs Unable to Save Her From the 
Breakers—A Survey Being Made 

By Lloyd’s Representative.

■
Castoria Is for Infants and Children. Ca.ytr.ria i.j a

harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, tire 

and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant. 
Its guarantee is thirty years* use by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and

At Salt Lake.
Salt Lake, Dec. 2G.—The storm which 

has been raging throughout the northern 
intermountain country to-day struck Salt 
Lake at 4.30 this afternoon with a sud
denness and fury that startled the resi
dents.

v *•

When about to be towed on to her des
tination from the dangerous predica
ment in which the storm of Christmas 

From a dead calm the wind increased night left her. thé American ship Santa 
with remarkable rapidity, and within a Clara ran ashore yesterday afternoon, 
few moments had attained a velocity of At low tide this morning she was hard 
fully 50 miles an hour, bringing with j and fast on the rocks of Trial Island, 
it a blinding snowstorm, which raged with 3$ fathoms of water astern, 31 
with the fury of a blizzard for over two fathoms forward. 2^4 fathems amidships 
hours. The storm came from the north- fnd with her hold partially fiVed with 
west, and although of comparatively water. Holes have been punched In her 
short duration, was onè of the severest bottom, but what the exact damage is 
felt in this section for years. can only be conjectured. A diver will

probably be sent down this afternoon to 
ascertain the extent of the injuries," and 
when this is known and the owners can 
be communicated with by wiie, steps will 
be immediately taken for saving the 
ship.

Capt. Lindberg and his wife came 
ashore from the wreck this morning, and 
the latter will at once proceed home by 

Ballard, Dec. 20.—The storm last night the overland route to San Francisco, 
played havoc with the vessels anchored ! The tug Hope, which brought them in
outside the biy near Ballard. The ; *°t the city, took Capt. .J. It. Cox,
schooner Stimson and Mildred collided in maUmo^ than
the gale, tearing their rigging badly and ; a casua, examination of the vessel as

breaking a mast on the former. By the i she was. She lav on an even keel, but
time the storm had subsided they had j defied all efforts to move from the no- 
drifted to Richmond beach, a distance ‘ sition she had taken on the rocks. The

■ Hope had passed a line aboard, and she 
' and the Mystery strained for some time 
on her. but without avail, the stranded 

. craft being seemingly hold amidships.
| She lies in the bight of the island, in 
among a number of rocks and in a place 
greatly exposed to another southwester. 
Tn fact if such should-arise before she 
has been floated the probabilities are that 
she will prove a complete wreck. But 
it is the opinion of Cant. Lindberg. as 
also Capt. Cox, that with favorable wea
ther she can be rescued.

The Santa Clara is the vessel which 
. . . , made the record trip across the Straits

ryere beaten against a kg brom and j before the tempest of Christmas night, 
compelled to abandon the boat. The son i She was mistaken yesterday morning 
sawed himself by climbing to the logs, j for the Bankburn. which, like herself, 
but the father lost his life while attempt- was at anchor off William Head at the 
ing to swim to a landing. The home ,V,II!e they were caught m the storm.
of the Leonards was also destroyed by 1 Thf 'atter- sttrnPge "?■ d'«>npeared,, .__” v and has not ynee been heard from.
fire dunn0 the atorm. . wj,iie the Santa Clara drove across the

Straits at a racehorse speed, beating 
j the fire department team which gallop- 

New Westminster, Dec. 20.—The new j pd along the shore in anticipation of 
government dredge, King Edward, met ! those in the vehicle being able to render 
the full fury Df the blast and of the i assistance to the crew. It was thought 
huge seas into which the surface of the certain that the ship would be dashed on 
Fraser was ,ashed by the gaie. The j £= bmikers^nd that^ort^rde, 

epuiKanebors. n>.vever, lie c him, and on roçfcg. Instead, fortunately, the 
the big dredge remained, but not so the i ship’s anchors held as she approached 
discharge pipe, which was supported on j the shore, and at 2 o’clock the ship hove 
pontoons, and conveyed the sand bar in i to in deep water off Trial Island, 
liquid form to the rive: bank. The I Capt. Lindberg, in speaking of hi 
joints though flexible, were not capable P^rience this moniing. said he had two 
of resisting the undue friction, and perk j chaîn^ ïtoT bSlti?
ed in several places. Next morning the . although dragging right acress the 
crew were busy looking after the various straits, touching bottom as the ship 
sections and roving the plank walk | neared shore. The night was one which 
which before had communicated from the will always live fresh in his memory, 
dredge to the shore. The ship travelled at about a ten-knot

speed, and no one on board had much 
hopes of her ever finding safe anchorage. 
Mrs. Lindberg, the only lady aboard, 
was greatly unnerved by the experience, 
but bore up bravely through the excite- 

, ment. She would have continued the 
The voyage but for the accident which befel 

only serious damage done was to the : the ship yesterday afternoon, 
plant of Halo & Kern, which has been j When the Mystery came along side 
used to remove the old wreck of the ; yesterday afternoon Capt. Lindberg said 
Sylvia do Grasse. The barges, which ; J>e doubted her ability to tow her out of 
were more than 1,500 tons burden, were : Predicament in which she was, but

a.,,„ -UM 4. ^ a i • .. 1 not knowing the tug’s power and realiz-completely annihilated and driven on the ing als0 the danger h‘" was in should
beach, entailing a loss of about $2,000. another southwester arise, he arranged

---------------------------------  that the steamer should take him on to
Ladysmith, his destination, for $400.

A six-inch hawser was passed from 
the tug to the ship, and as the vessel 

When Queen Wilhelmina was quite a got under way the captain’s fears proved 
little child, Her Majesty was not allow- ! well grounded. In the treacherous wat- 
ed to sharie dinner with the elder mem- ] ers surrounding Trial Island the difficnl- 
bers of the Royal household, but was ties which the tug had to contend with 
permitted to make her appearance at ' were most extraordinary, and when the 
desert and place herself beside some | ship weighed anchor she sheared off 
particular favorite. I shoreward, until finally coming up hard

One day she sat by a courtly old gen- ! and fast on the rocks. Instead off going 
eral, and, after eating soinê fruit, the i straight out into open water the ship’s 
little girl turned and gazed up at him. j weight forced the tug to follow another 
Presently she exclaimed: | an(* hence the disaster.

‘T wonder you’re not afraid to sit next ' t Clara is a wooden sliip of
to me.” ! tons register. She was built in

t 4-zxz-. a Bath. Maine, in 187f>. h#>r dimensions be-On the contrary ! am but too pleased j K , 209 feet: beam 40 feet, and 
and honored to ait next to my future de”tK of hold 2f) f t
S^=hn„MPT^e ?'d„generilL But : the Alaska Packers’ Association, of San 
why should I be afraid? ■ I Francisco, and has been employed in

Assuming a woebegone expression, the „enry all kinds of American trade. Her 
little Queen replied: Because all my skipper is not aware whether she is in- 
dolls nave the measles—thy re all of them gured or not.
down with it!” j Tug Mystery, with a diving appara

tus and some other wrecking gear 
aboard from the Esqnimalt Marine 
Railway, went out to the Santa Clara 
at noon. H. F. Bullen, one of the man
agement -of the marine railway, is 
aboard. He wall send a diver down, 
and if the vessel oan be raised, will 
have her holes temporarily patched 
Then the ship will be pumped out, and 
when her ballast has been removed, it 
is believed she will float.

Although the telegraph wires of both 
the local systems are still down, suf- 
ficent has been gleaned from the passen
gers and officers of inbound ships to in
dicate that the “breakage” bill will be 
very heavy. The storm was not a local 
one, extending as far East as Helena 
and Salt Lake City, and down the coast 
almost to California. While box* far its 
ravages extended to the northward will 
not be known until some of the ships

a

Flatulency. Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving 

healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children^ 
Panacea—^ jhe Mother’s Friend.

Castoria. Castoria.from Skagway or from Northern Brit
ish Columbia ports reach this place, It 
is altogether likely that the zone of the

The telegraph and telephone companies, 
whose systems were badly deranged as 

. a result of the storm, to-night report
tempest was sufficiently x\ de to cm- their wires again in working order.. The 
brace northern waters, and if so the railroad companies report but little de- l 
story of the damage wrought "rçill not their service,
be complete for many days.

The restoration of the line to Car- 
managh is anxiously awaited in Wuèr 
that the effects of the storm there may 
be learned. The sou’wester which pre
vailed would have a tendency to carry 
boats on to that coast, and ^.the 
and the Queen City should bring intelli
gence of the news.

“ Castoria is an excellent medicine for 
children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of its good effect upon their children.”

Dr. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mass.

** Castoria Is so well adapted to
that I recommend it as superior to any pr& 
scription known to me.”

H. A. Archer, M. D Brooklyn, N. f

THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE CFAt Ballard. 1

wires

* *
At Vancouver.

Vancouver, Dec. -«'—On the Main
land there was a repetition of the scenes 
in Victoria. About the waterfront dam
age of varying proportions was done, the 
most serious being that to the cable, in
dicted by the Aorangi.

It will cost over $1.000 to repair the 
damage to Stanley Park and remove fal
len trees and limbs. The bridge leading 
to Headman’s Island was blown down.

The cable station was wrecked by the 
storm and logs piled against it. The 
barque Elizabeth Nicholson dragged her 
anchor across the harbor and went 
broadside against Hasting’s mill wharf. 
She broke her copper sheating over the 
bows, but no holes were stove in her.

Searching for the Bankburn. rhe bow of the steamer Active was
Shortly before going to press the tug carl.;ed right into the wharf and the ves- 

Pioneer, with Hugh Logan, of this city, se] badly damaged.
aboard, went out to aid in the search , fifteen email steamers went adrift 
for the missing Bankburn. She. too, 
will cruise in the vicinity of Si*i Juan 
Island, and if successful will return late 
to-night. All kinds of speculation is be
ing indulged in on the vessel’s disap
pearance. It is not thought that she 
has capsized, for with no canvas on it 
is said that there would be no danger of 
her turning turtle.

of about ten miles.
The schooner Caiona, which also was ; 

outside, was badly shaken up, but her i 
anchor held her fast.

Little damage was done inside the bay, 
except the breaking up of a large boom 
of logs.

APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.the

THE CENTAUR COMPANY, 77 MURRAY STREET, NEW YORK CITY

At Whatcom.-
Wliatcem, Dec. 2G.—"While the storm 

tras at its height at noon jresterday John 
B. Leonard and son Arthur, while trying 
to remove their sail boat to a safe place

At New Westminster.
and Wète all more or less damaged.

Several cases of Alaska salmon, to
gether with a small amount of wreckage 
which rimy be from a steamer on her 
way down from the Klondike, have been 
washed shore. The salmon may, how
ever. have had a different origin, and 
so far there is no absolute evidence that 
a marine disaster has occurred.

Wreckage has bec-n picked up in the 
gulf, including cases of the Alaska Pack
ers’ Company salmon, marked “Todd, 
Icy Pass.” These are thought to be 
from a southbound Alaska steamer.

Frank Burnett’s yacht Laurel, which 
was anchored in Coal Harbor, was near
ly damaged. She dragged her anchor 
and yesterday morning was very close 
to the coal hulk Robert Kerr, which is 
also anchored in the Inlet, 
the Laurel whs but a short distance from 
colliding with the barge. The Laurel 
is the boat in which Frank Burnett will 
leave next month with 
friends for a cruise in the Southern Pa-

s ex-

SOMETHING FOP EVERYBODYMASONIC INSTALLATION.

Officers of Vancouver-Quadra Lodge For
mally Installed in Positions. Like Santa Clans, we have something 

for every family, 
make your Xmas dinner a success be 
sure to get our delicious Xmas fruits 
and delicacies. We have made bounti
ful provision for the biggest Xmas 
trade In our history; we have ths 
stock, and onr low prices are sure to 
make our anticipations good.

If yon want to

LVancouver-Quadra lodge No. 2, A F. & 
A. M., installed the officers for the ensu
ing year last evening, the. ceremony being 
conducted by District Deputy Grand Master 
T. N. Woodgate, ably assisted by an effi
cient staff of grand lodge officials. M. W. 
Itro. D. Wilson presented W. Bro. E. B. 
Paul with a very handsome Past Master’s 
jewel, and referred to the able manner in 
which the I. P. M. had performed his 
duties during the year past. The recipient 
replied in suitable terms.

The officers for the year are as follows: 
W. M., A. W. Walkley ; S. W., W. F. C. 
Pope; J. W., J. J. Randolph; Secretary, A. 
M. Muir; Treas., B. H. Helsterman; S. D., 
A. W. Currie; J. D., H. M. Grahame; I. G., 
L. Tate; Tyler, F. Stockham; S. S., H. J. 
Scott; J. S., A. McAfee; Dir. of Cere., K. 
V. Monro.

After installation the Craft adjourned to

!
:

At Astoria.

Astoria, Dec. 2G.—The storm here last 
night created havoc among local shipping 
and many of -„he small c:aft drifted , 
anchors and went on the beach.

As it was

OLD PORT, bottle...................................
NATIVE PORT, bottle .......................
WATSON’S SCOTCH, bottle ................... a

MORGAN’S EASTERN OYSTERS.

l.V.
25e.
2<r.
If)#.
50*.a party of
25c.>1.00

cific.
In Seattle. Dixi H. Ross & Co.,Seattle, Dec. 26.—The tug Stimson, of 

Ballard, arrived in Seattle this afternoon 
with tidings of a thrilling shipping dis
aster which occurred behind West Point 
light daring the heavy gale last night. It 
is possible that a loss of life resulted. „„ 

A big four-masted German barque, 
empty, which was headed up

the banquet room, where a sumptuous din- Sound, lost her port anchor and then be
rna- was served, which was under the super- gan to drift- ghe was buffeted about 
vision of Bro. Kee, p.nd the usual Masonic : ang1y waves and finally struck
toasts were drunk. A large gathering of the schooner Mildred, from San Francis- 
visiting brethren were present and added I 
considerably to the entertaining poAion of | 
the proceedings.

Victoria-Columbia wUl

in CASH GROCERS.

^HER FEARLESS GENERAL.

Our Extractsthe
Pleasantly bring to mind the forest, field 
and garden. Many delightful odors are 
found in our stock of great strength aud 
lasting.

Just now the. favorite la
1 co, carrying away the latter’s bowsprit 
• and tearing away part of her rigging. 
The big merchantman then drifted along, 
fouling the schooner Stimson, also carry
ing away her bowsprit, and making a 
gap in that vessel’s side.

Both ships drifted along toward Rich
mond beach at a furious pace, where 
the big barque was wrecked. The schoon
er Stimson was stranded. The seas in 
the meanwhile rolled ov?r the vessel, 
seriously jeopardizing the lives of those 
on hoard.

LORNA
Let ns spray your handkerchief, so you 

will know how good it is.

m
jgyinstall officers

next Thursday evening.

CYRUS H. BOWESTHE WORM WILL TCRN.
$

Mr. Peck—“For years I have suffered In 
silence. But you should remember the old 
saving that even the worm will turn.”

Mrs. Peck—“Well, I hope you don’t call 
yourself a worm, do you?”

Mr. Peck—“Possibly not; and yet on the 
day of our marriage I have a distinct re
collection of hearing someone refer to you 
as the early bird.”__________

She belongs to CHEMIST.
98 GOVERNMENT STREET. 

Telephone 425. Near Yates Street.

At last accounts it is not known whe
ther any lives were lost, but it is feared 
that there may be. The tug Tyee and 
several other Sound vessels are now try
ing to pull the vessels off.

The terrific wind storm completely 
wrecked one home and drove its occu- 
pants out into the gale, clad only in their 
night garments. It was the little cot- 

p tage of Edgar L. Neal, at 2,017 North 
j|j; | Broadway. Earlier in the evening, be- 

* Sfc ' fore the wind had reached its fearful
5 Progressive stock breeders, dairy- ^ velocity, a cracking noise was heard in 
» men, poultrymen, grain, root and 5; the joists and rafters of the house, but 
g fruit growers, beekeepers, agricul- ^ the occupants thought little of it, and 

tura! students, and home makers g j retired shortly after 10 o’clock, as usual, 
n the articles and answers to g and were soon fast asleep. A few min- 

questions m every issue of the jg j lltes after 11 o’clock Mr. and Mrs. Neal

A
rd

1iy

, MAKE THE ! 
! FARM PAY

A il 1

iup.

:i
I ink

FOR PROTECTORATE.

!Donation For the Little Ones on Christ
mas Day. .

I gh } were rudely awakened and found them- 
C J| 1 M r* arkft/k 5 : selves clutching at -be bed to retain
I f\ IW Iwfl F™ 8# 5^ their equilibrium. A gust of wind that

* ■■■ ■ ™ ! sounded like a bombardment swept over
JE |V|/A A A F house, tearing the latter in two ns
il II1/ ill ft 8 Ir" $ if tissue, and carrying the upper half
■ ■ E— g* story about 20 feet from the bojance of

gE the wreck. Just as the terrified couple 
3; were preparing to flee a big heavy tim-

simply unequalled and indispensable. I IT 'TA, down, crashine
„ If you are not already a subscriber | throneh the bed at their backs. Their 
| to the most helpful, best printed and 1 'Tapr: fro"1 death was nothing snort of 

beautifully illustrated fanner’s paper F tbe maculons. They jumped end made 
published, we invite scrutiny of a 5 tbcir outside, clad only in their

§ sample copy. A post card will bring Ui , c^8ht robes, to the house of a neighbor, 
g it free. Address : i At Townsend.

Port Townsend, Dee. 26.—On Thurs
day morning, when the storm over that 
section of Puget Sound was at its height, 
the Shinano Mnrn, bound out for Seat
tle. came into Port Townsend hay and 
made signals of distress. She dropped 
anchor and kept-signaling -the shore for 
assistance, but as the gale kept h», it 
was deemed unsafe te attempt to teach

The little inmates of St. Aloysius Pro
tectorate had a most enjoyable time 
Christmas day. and wish to thank their 
many friends for so kindly remembering 
them during the festive 
following donations are most grstcfuUv 
acknowledge: Mr. Nolte, $5": A Friend, 
S2: Mrs. Fee. $1: Mrs. McTiernon. $1: 
Mrs. Bridges and three of her pupils-- 
Myrtle Holmes. Aljss 
Georgia Bnbbington—very generous gift 
of provisions: Erskin- & Wall sack of 
flour: Dix! H. Ross & Co., sack of po
tatoes; Mr. Porter, roast of beef; B. O. 
Market, roast of beef: Mrs. Alex Davie, 
roast of beef: Mr. Sere, box of apples: 
Mr. Baines, box of candy; Mrs. Parent, 
provisions; Mrs. Pa*too, groceries: Mrs. 
L. McOqade. turkey; Mrs. Capt. Rarrv. 
goose; Miss Steiner, turkey; Mrs. Lubbe 
and Mrs. Patton. 1 dot. pairs of mittens 
for the. boys; Mr. Ooombs, fruit, cakes: 
Mr. Russell, tovs; also other générons 
donatprs .wbo did not wish to hawitfcejr 
name* mentioned.

MINERAL ACT. NOTICE,| on
CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. that 60Public notice is hereby given 

days after date I Intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Work^ 
for permission to purchase the following 
described tract of laud for a mill site, sit
uate on Goose Bay, Observatory iDiet. 
Commencing at a post planted at the >/.. 
corner of B. Donohue's lot, 308, vtiu«;h 
post is marked D. A. R.’s, “N. E. turner : 
thence west 20 chains; thence south 
chains; thence cast 20 chains to the shore* 
of Goose Bay; thence following the mean
der of said shore line to place of com
mencement, containing 40 acres more or 
less. DONALD A. ROBERTSON.

Dated 27th Sept., 1901.

NOTICE.Théseason.
i Prince No, 6 and Prince No. 7 mineral 

claims, situate in the West Coast, Vancou
ver Island, mining division of Clayoquot 
District. Where located, Sidney Inlet.

Take notice that Thomas Rhymer Mar
shall, free miner's certificate No. B00773, 
Intends, sixty days from the date hereof, 
to apply to the Mining Recorder for a cer 
tifleate of Improvements, for the puroose 
of obtaining a Crown Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action 
under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of gach certificate of lm provements.

! end HOME MAGAZINE

StvpbpnR p Tid

Thil is the new scientific remedy fer 
backache, lame or weak back, gravel, 
Bright's disease, diabetes, dropsy, and all 
kidney, bladder and urinary troubles of 
voung or old. If your back or kidneys 
botheryou, just try Dn. Pitchxb’s Back- 

Kidnbt Tablets. They’ll convince 
you they’re good by curing yon. Price

I
THE WILLIAM WELD CO., Limited, 

LONDON, CANADA

P.S.—The subscription price, $i 
per year, includes also the superb 
Xmas Number.

HWWA)

NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that I intend to 

PRINTING PRESS FOR SALE—The Cot- apply to the Chief Commissioner of Land* 
trell press, on which the Dally Times was and Works for permission to lease 40 acres 
printed for several years. The bed la of land, for hay making purposes, about 
33x47 inches, and in every respect the one mile southeast ef lot 148, group one, 
press Is In first-class condition. Very commencing at pest marked northeast «*>

•®2£ ; s*
▲lex!* Greek, Nev. *1, 1901.
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Apply to Manager, Time# Office.
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jLÜûùiiLh. LOST
ON ÜN'113 ISLAND

Her Crew Saved—Bankburn Disappears 
From These Waters—Stress 

of Storm on Shipping.

Piled up ou the rocky shores of Smith 
Island, less than 20 miles in a north
easterly direction from Port Townsend, 
as a result of the big wind storm on 
Christmas night, is the brand new four- 
masted schooner Minnie E. Caine, which, 
at the time of disaster, was on her way 
to Chemainus to receive a cargo of lum
ber.

The news of this latest disaster of the 
storm was brought to Victoria by the 
Puget Sound Tugboat Company's steam
er Pioneer, Capt. Nelson, which arrived 
direct from the scene of the wreck this 
morning. The tug was on her way here 
YoF the barque Ben. F. Packard, an
other of the fleet which narrowly escap
ed going ashore off the Dallas road, 
when Capt. Nelson, hearing of the 
Caine’s misfortune, immediately headed 
for Smith Island to render any assist- 
snee possible. When he arrived there, 
however, he found that other tugs had 
preceded him, and had strained and 
hauled on her to no advantage, 
vessel is a total loss, and is simply im
movable. The captain, finding this con
dition of affairs, did not delay, but came 
on to this port with the intention of 
taking the Packard back to Port Towns
end, whence she was to be taken to 
Ladysmith for coaL 

Capt. Nelson reports that the crew of 
the Caine made their escape with little 
difficulty. The schooner, when caught 
by the storm, was proceeding through 
Haro Strait in tow of the tug Mystic, a 
small craft belonging to the Puget 
Sound fleet. She was bound north from 
Seattle, her home port, and all was go
ing well on board when the barometer 
fell almost phenomenally low, indicating 
that a tempest was approaching, 
storm came on very rapidly, and it was 
not long until the hawser parted, and the 
schooner, breaking loose from her con
sort, could not be recovered. The wind 
carried her along with tremendous mo
mentum, driving her finally on the rocks 
of Smith Island, and there depositing her 

an cl dry lii such â manner as to 
render it utterly impossible to haul her 
into deep water. The vessel is on the 
opposite shore of the island to where 
the E. K. Wood was wrecked last year. 
Her loss will prove# a severe financial 
blow to her owners, for the vessel was 
perfectly new and a large carrier. She 

of 77i> tons register, and owned in

The

The

on The Sound.

as also caught out in 
was coming up the 

(Cèpe with the Ameri- 
irtiîtSL-Bowden in tow. 
bound for Port Towns- 

hai, and in the Straits 
the two parted, the big nine-i»ch hawser 
to which the schooner was attached 
breaking in the heavy wind, and the 
sailing vessel being left to the mercy 
of the elements. Fortunately, the gale 
was from the right quarter to bring 
the schooner along in the direction in 
which sha was bound, and by skilful 
management, and with the tug standing 
by to render assistance if necessary, the 
Bowden reached Port Tcwn^end witb- 

Capt. Nelson tells of aout mishap, 
chapter of accidents resulting from the 
■storm on the Sound. Notable among 
these was that which happened to the 
German ship Robert Rickmers in Seattle 
harbor. The ship’s lines parted in the 
gale, and driving down the bay she 
crashed into the schooner Stimson, sus
taining and doing much damage.

Cable Broken.
Victoria is again without a telegraph 

service to-day. the severe storm of 
"Christmas night having played havoc 
with the systems of both the C. P. R. 
and the Western Union. The trouble 
with the latter line lies between the city 
and Beecher Bay, where the Island end 
of the cable lands. Linemen are en
deavoring to locate the difficulty, and 
the management hope to have communi
cation restored before very long.

With the C. P. R. matters arc quite ’ 
as serious. Their principal difficulty lies 
in the cable, the storm, according to ad
vices received by the local manager from 
Vancouver, having carried away the 
cable house which was situated just

- -*1------ 1 *gh tide mark.
x. rers by the Charmer last night

Mainland report that the cause 
upted telegraph service is even 
ous than as stated above. They 
the storm on tile Mainland ex- 
l velocity that on the Island. 
Aorangi. from Australia, which 
outer wharf here at 9 o'clock 
;mns right, was unable to enter 
?r harbor on arrival there, the

------.a«*s being impossible to navigate
with such a craft in the storm. She 
therefore anchored in English bay. and 
her anchors dragging, it is stated, she 
snapped the C. P. R. cable. The lost 
end of the cabin has not yet been re
covered—hence thn delay.

Mainlander's Trip.
Passengers by the Vancouver boat last 

rigM. nnd by thn North Pacific from 
Beattie this morning, tell of the severity 
of the gale on the other side. One pf 
the passengers on the Majestic yester
day afternoon quitted the Mninlander 
at Port Townsend, and tells some thrill
ing stories of his trin on that vessel 
from Seattle to Port Townsend, en route 
to Vancouver. The Mainlander is a new 
boat, but she got more than she could 
handle after passing out of Townsend, 
and things looked exceedingly serious for 
a, tÿie. even Capt. O'Brien holding out 
tittle encouragement to thn passengers. 
Bhe was obliged to put about and head 

"hack for Townsend, but was caught in a 
trough and rolled terrib>r. The passen
gers were ord ere<l to prepare for 
«mergencie». and most of them strapped 
on their life preservers. Capt. O’Brien, 
liowevcr. managed to bring her in to
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J. PIERCY & CO.,
Wholesale Dry Goods. Victoria, B. C.
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